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Aquanuts Glitter, Grab Gold
Herald Staff Writer

As they swam in sync to "Those Were 
The Days.”  It was the day for the Oak 
Park Aquanuts to take the gold In the 
synchronized swimming team competi
tion on the opening day of the Golden 
Age Games.

The gold would have shined a bit 
brighter If the eight-woman team from 
Alva. Fla., had competlon In the meet. 
But Just because they swam the field 
alone at Lym an High School In 
Longwood. didn’t dampen the spirit of 
their performance, which would likely 
have come up a winner In any case.

Swimming Judge Mary Rose of Alta
monte Springs, said the team of 60 to 
64-ycar-olds had put in their practice 
time to come up with a stellar showing, 
because the swimmers had no Idea they 
would have the field to themselves.

The Aquanuts. with their glittering 
gold and green net caps, added sparkle to

Light Turnout 
Seen In Early 
City Voting

Registered voters In three 
Seminole County cities are going 
to the polls today In municipal 
elections.

Polls will remain open until 7 
p.m.

In Altamonte Springs, where 
Eddie Then and Dudley Bates 
are unupposed for city com
mission districts one and three 
seats. City Clerk Penny Conahan 
reports an extremely light turn
out.

In Casselberry, where resi
dents arc electing a mayor and 
two councilmcn. the city clerk's 
office described the turnout as 
"steady” . Incumbent Charles 
Glascock Is opposed by Owen 
Sheppard and John Lelghty In 
the mayor's race. In the scut four 
race. P h y llis  Sheppard Is 
challenging the Incumbent Al 
Harmon, while incumbent Tom 
Embrec Is opposrft by Ed Lewis 
for seat five.

In W inter Springs where 
voters will elect three city com
missioners at-large. City Clerk 
Marv Norton said things were 
"pretty quiet" at the polls this 
morning. Candidates lor seat 
one: Incumbent Jim Hartman, 
and Cindy Jo Kaehler: seat 
three: Ray Bradshaw. Art Harris 
and Phillip A. Kulbcs: and seat 
five: Burlev G. Adkins. Lawrence 
Cerra. Marilyn Plland and Martin 
Trencher.

GOLDEN 
AGE GAMES
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the waters following the first division of 
Monday's game. Individual "figu re" 
competition, which drew eleven swim
mers. eight women women dressed 
simply in black tank suits and bathing 
caps and two men who cloned trunks.

But all o f the competitors scheduled for 
Tuesday's ducts and solo swims had 
spangled and sequlncd costumes set 
aside to add splash to their planned 
show. However, for the Individual "fig
ure" competions there wus no flash 
added to spice up the act. It was a simple

show of skill in performing the water 
wheel, the dolphin and other precision 
swimming feats.

In that heat. Mrs. Rose said the Judges 
were looking for design, meaning the 
position of the figure — and control, how 
cITortless the swimmer's performance
seems.

As usual. Louise Wing. 67. of Lynn. 
Mass., swam away with the gold In the 
figures competlon In her age group, a 
traditional outcome for this national 
syncronlzcd swimming champion who 
always grubs the gold.

Mrs. Wing's husband. Fred. 73. also 
swam for and got the gold In his age 
group and they were set to be the team to 
beat in Tuesday’s duct competlon an 
event they won at last years Games.

But the swimming duet of 64-year-old 
Becky and George Tuttle. 61. of Sun City 
Center, had a family swim scheduled for
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Golden Age Games entrant Mora Arnold pedals across finish line in 
Monday's quarter-mile bicycle race at Seminole High School 
stadium.

KGB Agent 
Claims CIA
Kidnapping

■

Presidential Promoter
Form er President Gerald Ford is questioned 
at a press conference at the Sweetwater 
Club home of developer Everette Huskey 
early today. Ford Is in Seminole to help 
Huskey promote his real estate ventures. He 
will attend a political dinner tonight. Ford

• fry Tammy

was asked questions on the economy, trade 
deficit and for his prediction as to who might 
be the Republican nominee for President In 
'08, including possible female vice presi
dential candidates.

Break On Water Fee Hikes
" * . ____■___...111 h a t

By Keren Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

The Sanford City Commission was un
successful Monday In efforts to alleviate the 
substantial sewer and water rate Increases 
thought necessary for the city to float a 
815-mtlllon bond Issue for Its wastewater
management program. __

In addition, customers may face an 
additional 11 percent raise two years, unless 
between now and then the new Impact fees 
developers will be charged to hook-lnto the 
Sanford system can generate enough reve- 
nuc to offset a second bond the city will float

for the project, according to BUI Simmons, 
cltv director of building and planning. The 
second bond would be for approximately 
99-mllllon and take the city through the 
second phase of its state mandated pro
gram. Simmons said.

At a Monday afternoon work session

tlon or structure we develop will have an 
equal and opposite reaction somewhere

ClSimmons did come up with a 
rate decrease when he pared the safety 
factor" that had been Incorporated into the 
new rate structure as a means of insuring

At a Monday afternoon work «»tnon  new „  undertook .ubatantUl

— : w s m ?
water and sewer increases In one consumer 
category, correspondingly increased them In 
another. He explained because the bond 
revenue must be obtained through the city s 
water and sewer accounts, "every permuta-

water conservation measures. He Mid. 
however, he would be "uncomfortable 
reducing a figure which might ultimately 
serve as "part of a balancing act" that 
would offer "only temporary savings."

Bee FEES, page 8A

M a y o r :  W e  N e e d  H e l p

Land Tug-Of-War 'Nightmare' For Sanford
. . . . I s    tWklo alln f

Seminole County’s Interest In 
the Yankee Lake property as 
possible site Tor a waste treat
ment plant has created "a  
nightmare" for Sanford, ac
cording to Mayor Bettye Smith.

She said today the city’s ef
forts to obtain the site for Its own 
waste management program are 
"too far along for us to start 
playing games.”

"Th e  county has known all 
along we wanted this land and 
Jeno Paluccl (the property’s 
owner) had Indicated a willing
ness to sell It to us." the mayor 
said. "Now we’ re placed in a 
very vulnerable position and we 
need help."

According to Mrs. Smith, the 
situation is compounded and 
"too horrible to talk about”

w h en  the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f 
alternative sites for the city s 
spray Irrigation system arc 
addressed. The Yankee Lake 
parcel. Mayor Smith said. "Is the 
only site In our area that has the 
size and type soil we need."

Mayor Smith was out of town 
on Friday, when County Ad
ministrator Ken Hooper an
nounced the county’s Interest In

Yankee Lake as possible site for 
a county wastewater treatment
plant. .

• W e ’ d heard rum ors the 
county was interested, so I’m 
not really suprlsed." the mayor 
said. " I ’m Just extremely dis
appointed It’s turned out to be 
true."

Mayor Smith also said she was
1 See LAND, page BA

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Kremlin has delivered a pre
suming bombshell by producing 
a top KGB official who claims he 
was kidnapped in Rome, spirited 
to the United States and drugged 
by the CIA.

Vitaly Yurchenko startled the 
U.S. Intelligence community 
Monday with his claim that he 
spent "three horrible months" 
being questioned In a CIA "safe 
house*1 near Fredericksburg. 
Va., before slipping away to the 
Soviet Embassy.

The bizarre turn of events 
created yet another strain on 
U.S.-Soviet relations, as Secre
tary of State George Shultz 
prepared to meet Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev In Moscow 
today to make final preparations 
for the Nov. 19-20 summit.

Yurchenko's revelation follows 
recent U.S.-Soviet confrontations 
involving a Soylet seaman who 
Jumped ship In New Orleans and 
a soldier who sought refuge In 
t h e  U . S .  E m b a s s y  In  
Afghanistan.

The Soviet Embassy lodged a 
formal protest at the State De
partment over the Incident* and 
d em a n d ed  Y u rc h en k o  be 
allowed to return to the Soviet 
Union. Tass. the Soviet news

Sanford Seeks 
Pay Hike For 
Budget Analyst

Cash drawers left open during 
the day behind the counters at 
S a n fo rd  C ity  H all and a 
6100.000 accounting error that 
was not discovered until 
two days after it had been made 
are two of the reasons City 
Manager Frank Faison and 
D irector o f Adm in istrative  
Services Kim Smith have re
quested the City Commission 
increase the salary for the 
budget analyst the city is seek
ing- ,

"Sloppy practices must be 
stopped.” said city Commission
er John Mercer, speaking in 
favor of the proposal.

Mayor Betlye Smith agreed, 
adding the information provided 
by Faison and Smith was Indica
tive of Sanford'** being "a  grow-

Bet ANALYST, page BA

Vitaly
Yurchenko

agency, called II "an act ol 
terrorism" and "a  flagrant vio
lation”  of the human rights of a
Soviet diplomat wtio U.S. agents 
wattled lo make an "unthinking, 
senseless thing, a dumb beast" 
doing their will.

But the Slate Department, 
branding Yurchenko’s allega
tions "com plete ly  false and 
without any foundation." said 
that before he will be permitted 
to leave the United Stales, "w e  
will Insist on meeting with him 
In an environment free of Soviet 
coercion to satisfy ourselves 
about his real intentions."

Yurchenko. 49. appearing at 
an hourlong news conference, 
claimed he had not defected but 
had been "forcibly abducted" in 
Rome In August "by some un
known persons" and "brought 

Bee KOB, page BA
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Seminole Picks Agriculture Extension Agent
. ........ v.wi'it. Tti:»i hn:ird nrp. agricultural agent Bob Llcwclly

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

In what may have been a 
classic confrontation of farmers 
versus cattlemen, the Seminole 
County Board of Commissioners 
overruled its own agricultural 
advisory board and selected a 
new cooperative extension man
ager who has a stronger back
ground In horticulture than live
stock*

The selection of Uday Yadav 
for the Job was sweetened by the 
stale with an offer to make 
Orange County’s livestock agent 
available for consultation in

Seminole County, according io 
Commission Chairman Bob 
Sturm.

Yadav. an Orange County 
e x t e n s io n  s e r v ic e  a g e n t  
specializing in horticulture, will 
lake over the Jot) of supervising 
agriculture-related extension 
programs In December, accord
ing to John Percy, director of 
public services for Seminole 
County. The program is run by 
I tic state through the Unverslty 
of Florida.

The selection of Yadav was 
opposed by the Seminole harm 
Bureau and the Seminole Cat

tlemen’s Association. The cat
tlemen wanted an extension 
manager whose background was 
strong In livestock experience, 
according to Ed Yarborough, 
president of the organization. 
Cecil Tucker II. president of the 
Farm Bureau, said the bureau 
opposed Yadav s selection 
because the promotion would 
lessen his lime available as a 
plant specialist and Increase Ills 
administrative duties, "which 
are' worth a hill of beans." 
Tucker said.

The county Agricultural Advi
sory Board recommended 3-2

against Yadav. That board pre
ferred Gary Brlnen. an agricul
tural agent In Alachua County. 
Sturm said.

Sturm said he preferred Yadav 
because of his background and 
experience and because his 
selection brought the promise by 
the university that an Orange 
County livestock expert would 
be made available to Seminole 
County cattlemen.

Yadav will replace agricultural 
agent Frank Jasa who left the 
position a lew months ago to 
help operate u family business In 
south Florida. Seminole County

agricultural agent Bob Llewellyn 
has been acting in Jasa s stead.

Yadav. 43. will supervise 
group and Individual training 
that the extension service eon* 
ducts in the county as well as 
agricultural projects, research 
interpretation and application. 
4-H activities and home econom
ics Instruction.

The state will pay 80 percent 
of Yadav’s $22,000 salary and 
the county 20 percent. Top 
sa la ry  for the position  Is 
$31,000.

Yadav. lives In Orlando near 
Winter Park.
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Price Wasn't Right
BOISE. Idaho (UPI) — The 

Idaho Court of Appeals has 
ruled that a Washington 
firm lias no obligation to 
pay for a $5,620 electrical 
device that an employee 
thought cost only $56.

The dispute arose when 
S p o k a n e  C o  in p u t e r  
Services purchased an 
electronic part from Konlc 
International of Kootenai 
County. .

The Spokane employee 
was told the part cost 
"56-20." which he assumed 
meant $56.20. But the part 
actually rost $5,620.

The Justices said Monday 
that companies have no 
duty to pay for merchan
dise when there ts such a 
serious misunderstanding 
about price.
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NATION
INBREF
Astronauts End Experiments 
Prepare To Land Tomorrow

Working at full throttle, shuttle Challenger's tired but 
determined Spacclab astronauts raced through their final 
full day in spare today to wrap up an ambitious slate of 
experiments before landing in California Wednesday.

Challenger's record eight-member crew plans to land at 
Edwards Air Force Base In the Mojave Desert at 12:44 p.m. 
EST Wednesday to close out an unprecedented and so far 
highly successful mission paid for by West Germany.

NASA briefly considered extending the flight an extra 
day for additional research, but engineers nixed the Idea 
Monday after deciding the shuttle did not have sufficient 
reserves of electrical power.

Since blastoff last Wednesday, Furrer. Messerschmld. 
Wubbo Oekels of the Netherlands and NASA astronauts 
Guion Bluford and Bonnie Dunbar have been working In 
shifts around the clock to carry out experiments in the 
bus-size European-built Spacclab module In Challenger's 
payload bay.

While the pace has been demanding, project scientists at 
the German experiment control center near Munich 
reported the 76 on-board experiments, in general, have 
been highly successful.

Humphrey Heads For Hom e
SAN FRANCISCO (UPIl — The wrong-way voyage of 

Humphrey the whale ended as inexplicably as it began, 
delighting his fans along the foggy San Francisco Bay and 
confounding scientists trying to understand what drove the 
humpback inland and then back to sea.

A small navy of marine biologists, sailors and whale 
lovers spent nearly two weeks herding the rare whale 
toward the Pacific, banging partially submerged pipes, 
detonating explosives anti finally playing tapes of happy 
whale sounds that lured him within 8 miles of the ocean.

"W e are not sure what got him going again," said Hal 
Alabaster of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, which coordinated the rescue effort that 
began in the swampy Sacramento River. 70 miles from the 
ocean.

"It may have been the tapes, it may have been 
something he decided on his own or he may simply have 
gone out with the tide." Alabaster said.

"It's  something we will never know for certain. But he is 
gone. The official log will read he left the bay at 4:36 p.m. 
PST."

FBI Spy Trial Jury Resumes
LOS ANGELES Il l’ll — Jurors who last week said they 

were deadlocked in the trial of the only FBI agent ever 
charged with espionage resumed deliberations, but ended 
their 12th day without a verdict.

The Jurors announced last Friday that they could not 
reach verdicts on any of the seven counts against fired 
agent Richard Miller. U.S, District Judge David Kenyon 
ordered them to lake the weekend off to think and relax 
and resume deliberations Monday.

The six men and six women met in the Jury room 
Monday as scheduled and even chose to work through :he 
lunch hour. But by the time they finished talks for tl - .ay. 
there was no indication they had broken the deadlock.

Kcnvon said that it no progress was made he would 
instruct the jury to re-examine their positions in a 
last-ditch attempt to avoid a second trial. It that fails and a 
mistrial is declared, a new trial will have to be scheduled or 
the charges dropped

Serial Killer Seeks New  Trial
ATLANTA IL’PII — Lawyers lor Wayne Williams will seek 

to overturn his conviction in the Atlanta child murders 
because they said prosecutors withheld "exonerating" 
evidence linking a Kti Klox Kl.insman to one of the victims.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Shultz-Gorbachev M eeting Ends; 
Talk Again With Shevardnadze

MOSCOW (CPI) — Secretary of State George Shultz met 
for nearly four hours with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
today on linal preparations for the summit meeting of the 
Kremlin chlet and President Reagan. There was no word on 
whether they discussed a KGB spy who claimed he was 
kidnapped by the < IA.

From his Kremlin meeting. Shultz went directly to a 
working luncheon and further talks with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze at the government mansion 
where the two met lor eight hours Monday.

U.S. officials would noi predict how long the meeting 
would last but Shull/ had previously been expected to hold 
a late afternoon news conference and leave Moscow 
sometime during in the evening.

Runner-Up Dem ands Runoff
G UATEM ALA C ITY (UPIl -  The runner-up in 

Guatemala's lirst civilian presidential election in 31 years 
rejected a call that he concede defeat and expressed 
confidence he would win next month's runoff ballot.

With 75 percent of votes counted Monday. Christian 
Democrat leader Vlnicio Cerezo had garnered 501,379 
votes — 39.2 pert cut of ballots cast in Sunday's election to 

'end 31 years of military-dominated governments.

Graham Signs 2 Death Warrants
P rsa  Staff u d  Wire Raporta
Gov. Bob Graham signed death warrants 

Monday for two condemned murderers, one 
of them a member of the Outlaws motorcy
cle gang convicted of killing an Orlando 
nurse and leaving her body at a trash dump.

Prison officials set the executions for Dec. 
4 at the Florida State Prison at Starke. The 
warrants were the first signed for both 
Joseph Robert Spazlano. 40. the bike gang 
member, and David Walter Trocdel.

A third killer, Robert Preston. 27. sen
tenced to death for a murder In Seminole 
County, was scheduled to die Monday but 
received a stay Thursday.

Police linked Spaziann to the 1973 death

of 18-year-old Laura Lynn Harbcrts through 
an Investigation Into the rape o f a 16-year- 
old Orange County woman In early 1974. 
The rape victim survived the ordeal despite 
having her throat slashed by Spazlano. She 
Identified the Outlaws motorcycle gang 
member as her assailant even though he cut 
her eyes leaving her partially blind, accord
ing to court records.

During that rape Investigation, police 
found a witness who testified Spazlano 
confessed to the Harbcrts murder. Records 
state other witnesses also tied Spazlano to 
the murder. Harbcrts* mutilated and de
composing body was found In an Altamonte 
Springs garbage dump Aug. 22. 1973.

Spazlano was sentenced to death by

Seminole Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor. 
The Jury, unaware of the previous rape and 
blinding, recommended a life sentence. 
McGregor did not follow the Jury’s recom
mendation forming the basis for the appeal 
to the U.S. Supreme Court The high court 
upheld the sentence July 2. 1984.

Two other men sit on death row awaiting 
execution. They arc Terry Sims. 43. for a 
robbery-murder In Longwood In 1977 and 
Gregory Mills. 28. for the burglary-shotgun 
killing of a 72-year-old Sanford man In 
1979.

Trocdel. the second man Graham signed a 
death warrant for Monday, was convicted 
and sentenced to death for the 1981 
murders of Chris John Mustek and Robert

t.i
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Military AIDS Testing Shows Results
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
Positive cases of the antibody 

associated with the deadly AIDS 
virus has already turned up In 
Central Florida since mandatory 
testing of armed service recruits 
and applicants effective Oct. 1 
was announced by the Defense 
Department, according to Lt. 
Commander Ron Caroll, medical 
clinic director at Orlando Naval 
Hospital.

Carroll was the only military 
representative who would dis
cuss test results with the Evetng 
Herald during a series of calls 
made to local and nationul 
armed forces personnel.

He said "some" prospective 
recruits had been identified as 
carrying the antibody when 
screened during enlistment 
physicals. These individuals 
were denied entrance Into the 
military, according to Carroll, 
who.said the Orlando clinic 
administers physicals to current 
and prospective naval enlistees 
and those wishing to serve In the 
marine reserves.

Although Carroll said he was 
“ not authorized** to release 
further data regarding these 
results, he did take minor issue 
when told that another military 
Installation had said It was the 
sole central Florida screening

site for enlistees.
According to Captain Michael 

Roche, the Tampa Military 
Entrance Processing Center has 
been "the only" central Florida 
testing location for recruits 
wishing to enter "any branch of 
the service" since Oct. 15.

Carroll disputed this and also 
discussed Defense Secretary 
Casper Weinberger's call for 
these tests to begin on Oct. 1. He 
said the Orlando clinic "has 
been doing what Tampa should 
have been doing since then."

Roche, who serves as an ad
junct at the Tampa station, said 
"It Is currently unnecessary" to 
comment on the results of this 
f a c i l i t y 's  A ID S  a n t ib o d y  
screenings. He further declined 
to estimate when such a need 
might arise.

William Maddox, public alfulrs 
officer at Ft. Bragg. N.C.. sa»d 
the army "w ill certainly" dis
cuss test results, "as soon as 
we’re directed." This authoriza
tion. he said, lies with the 
Defense Department.

Lt. Col. Peter Wyro at the 
Pentagon said the Defense De
partment " is  reviewing the 
Freedom of Information Act. the 
P r iv a c y  A c t and cu rren t 
directives on releasing the data" 
before forming "any policy" 
regarding disclosure of antibody 
test results.

No Election Surprises
New Jersey's Republican Gov. 

Thomas Kean appeared headed 
to rc-electlon Tuesday by a 
landslide and could carry the 
state assembly Into the GOP 
column, while Democrats ap
peared likely to keep control of 
the slntehouse in Virginia.

Big city mayors across the 
country were also seen as easy 
winners, including Edward Koch 
of New York. Coleman Young of 
Detroit. Tbirm an Milner o f 
H a r t fo rd . C o n n .. G e o rg e  
Volnovieh of Cleveland. Richard 
Culigniri of Pittsburgh, Donald 
Fraser of Minneapolis, Charles 
Rover of Seattle and Kathy 
Whitmire of Houston.

Mayor Maurice Ferre of Miami 
was in a close contest and could 
be forced into a runoff.

The often-biller 11-way race 
for mayor of Miami will go to a 
runoff among the top two on 
Nov. 12. if no candidate gets 
more than 50 percent of the 
vote.

Ferre, who has been in office 
lor 12 years and shown an 
ab ility  to squeeze through 
against seemingly Insurmoun
table odds, had 33 percent in a 
late Miami Herald poll, with 
banker Paul Masvidal and 
lawyer Xavier Suarez each with 
26 percent.

Republicans hud hoped to 
make Virginia their main target 
of the off year, as popular 
Democratic Gov. Chuck Robb 
was blocked from seeking 
another term. But despite a big 
infusion of Republican money 
and campaign appearance by 
President Reagan. Republican 
Wyatt Durette trailed badly In 
the polls behind Democratic 
Attorney General Gerald Bailies.

Hamilton School 
Plans Carnival

The Hamilton Elementary 
School Carnival will be held 
Saturday. November 9. at the 
school from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.. 
according to an announcement 
by Brenda Lytle, publicity 
director.

The carnival w ill feature 
hay rides, games, a lollipop pull 
and variety o f food, including 
hamburgers, hot dogs and can- 
died apples.

A specia l feature o f the 
carnival will be the cake walk 
and a Country Store Auction 
with homemade arts and crafts, 
cakes and sweets for sale.

Unhappy Soviet Soldier 
Decides To Return Home

A 
who

WASHINGTON lUPI)
Soviet Arm y private 
sought refuge In tIn- U.S. Em
bassy in Kabul because he was 
"unhappy with a soldier's life 
In Afghanistan" left the Ameri
can compound Monday to re- 
turn home, the Slate Depart
ment said

The department said it re
leased Aleksandr Vasilyevich 
Sukhanov only after Soviet 
Ambassador Fikryat Tabeyev 
gave assurances the 19-year- 
old soldier would get his wish

to return home immediately 
and would not be punished.

Russian-speaking U.S. Em
bassy officials also made It 
clear to Sukhanov he could 
stay in the embassy "as long as 
he desired’.'

But. following four days of 
negotiations and two meetings 
with the Soviet ambassador in 
the presence of American em
bassy staff. Sukhanov signed a 
statement in Russian affirming 
that he had decided “ freely, 
without constraint” to return 
home.

Educator Files For Education Commissioner
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPIl — Proclaiming 

the need for a professional at the helm of 
Florida's school system. Department of 
Education art consultant Neil Mooney 
Monday entered the race lor the 198(5 
Democratic nomination for Commissioner of 
Education.

"There is nothing wrong with career 
politicians seeking this office. The other 
candidates arc fine people." sold Mooney. 
57. "However. I believe our schools need 
some basic improvements which an educa
tor can best get across."

Mooney. 57. said at a news conference 
that educators spend loo much of their tinn- 
trying to circumvent a bureaucracy they feel 
keeps them from helping their students

learn.
"I'm  not a professional bureaucrat.' 

Mooney said. "I'm  a professional educator. I 
just happen to work in a bureaucratic 
system and I'm opposed to a bureaucratic 
system that prevents me doing the job that 
needs to be done."

Mooney has been a consultant to the state 
Department of Education for the p.ist 21 
years and has taught art at Lake City 
Community College and Columbia High 
School since 1962.

Mooney had a cautious endorsement for 
merit teacher pay. but said classroom 
performance should count more in deciding 
which teachers qualify. He said he will also 
seek higher base pay.

He complained the system shortchanges 
the arts and humanities to concentrate ton 
much on math, chemistry and the hard
sciences.

"Education should teach kids how to 
think rather than simply what to think." he 
said.

Mooney's opponents include state Sen. 
Betty Castor. D-Tampa: Rep. Larry 
Hawkins. D-Perrine: and Democrat Richard 
Grayson of Davie. Rupubltcan contenders 
Include Rep. Betty Easley. R-Largo; Brian 
Pappas of Naples: former Florida State 
University President Stunley Marshall of 
Tallahassee: Ron Howard of Boca Raton; 
and Ronald Vincent Goodman. Sr.

On Oct. 18, Secretary Wein
berger announced that active 
military personnel would be 
subject to the same antibody 
screening process that hud been 
instituted for recruits and 
applicants on Oct. 1.

W e in b e r g e r 's  d e c is io n  
followed initial findings by the 
Marine Corps that 13 rerrults of 
that armed service branch may 
have the HTLV-III antibody, a 
Marine spokesman said ut the 
time.

AIDS, which can be contracted 
through an exchange of bodily 
fluids during sexual contact or 
transmitted through Infected 
needles and blood, destroys the 
body's ability to build up im
munities to disease.

The HTL*. Ml screening, as 
well as Information regarding 
AIDS. Is explained to prospective 
recruits when they report for 
their physicals. Ken Holder. De
fense Department public affairs 
officer at the Military Entrance 
Processing Command In Great 
Lakes. Ill, said.

For Central Florida, these tests 
"are always" conducted at the 
Tampa station, he said, and at

the 68 processing stations 
throughout the country, positive 
results "immediately disqualify" 
prospective inductees from mili
tary service.

However, said Holder, those 
tested are not Immediately In
formed of n positive diagnosis. 
"W e send them a letter simply 
asking them to come back to the 
test center," Holder said, uddlng 
the nillitury "wants to stress 
that we're handling this as we 
would any other medical pro
blem."

"W hen they return." said 
Holder, "w e ’ll tell them what 
we’ve found. Just like we would 
If they had flat-feet."

Holder added, "Most (pro
spective recruits) don’t think of 
the antibody screening as any 
more serious than fingerprint
ing."

Holder, although also "not 
authorized" to discuss specific 
test results, did detail the "moral 
responsibility" he said the De
fense Department felt toward 
armed service recruits and 
applicants.

G O L D E N  
A G E  G A M E S

Results______
Sanford. Florida November 4 -9

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 
TEAMS 
Women 

Age 60-64
F ir s t  p la c e .  Oak P a rk  

Aquanuts, Alva. Fla.. 47.9 pts. 
FIGURES 

Men
Age 60-64

First. George Tuttle, Sun City. 
Fla.. 15.992 pts.
Age 70-74

Fred W ing. Lynn. Mass.. 
19.075 pts.

Women 
Age 55*59

First place, Joan Havcrkate, 
Alva. 15.509 pts.

Age 60-64
First place. Mary Ballard. 

Frederick. Md.. 27.108: second 
place. Hcrnadinc Crookshank. 
Miami. 26.841: third. Hazel 
Reagan. Sun City. 24.641 pts.

Age 65-69
First place. Louise Wing, 

Lynn. Mass..32.717 pis.
Age 70-74

First place. Eleanor East. 
Miami, 25.267 pts.: second 
place. Franky Klink. Alva,. 
17.175 pts.

QUARTER-MILE
BICYCLE RACE 

Men
Age 55-59

First place, Boyd Hone. Winter 
Park, 40.81: second place, Ray 
Armstrong. Maitland, 41.53: 
third place. Dennis Edgtnglnn. 
Venice. 43.83.

Age 60-64
First place. Andy MrGuflin.

Bust Is! 38.85: second place. ; 
John N arge lov lc . O rm onde 
39.75: third place. William 
Thomas. Margate. N.J.. 43.73.

Age 65-69
First place, Quintln Hlttle, 

Maitland. 42.22; second place, 
Josef Saulf. Daytona Beach. 
43.27: third place, Reg Rollason, 
Delia ry. 46.50.

Age 70-74
First place. Woody Derr. Or

mond Beach. 40-47: second 
place. Vincent Pfurr. Valrico. 
•10.84: third place. Anthony Pla. 
Ormond Beach. 41.58.

Age 75-79
First place. Joseph Nitch, 

Longwood. 47.25: second place. 
Lee Phillips. Gainesville. 53.44. 

Age 80-84
First place. Alvar Ryman. 

Tavares. 58.43.

Women 
Age 55-59

No riders In this age group
Age 60-64

First place. Kay Thomson. 
Lake Mary. 48.77: second place, 
Leila  Newbauer. Altamonte 
Springs. 52.48; third place. Har
riet Boyd. Lake Mary. 55.47.

Age 65-69
Helen Mcdarii. Winter Haven. 

54 73.
Age 70-74

First p lace. Mary H enri 
Peterson, Orange City. 1:14.27: 
second place. Ellen Julius, 
Wnuchula. 1:114.27.

Age 75-79
No riders in this age group.

Bar To Barbecue
The Seminole County Bar 

Association will hold its annual 
harheque Nov. 23 at the Speer 
Fish Camp, east of Sanford on 
the St. Johns River, according to 
an announcement by the Bar.

The event, to he catered by 
Uncle Jones Barbecue . will 
begin at 11 a.m. Deadline for 
reservations is Nov. 20. Cost Is 
$8 per person and is open only

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Central Florida Regional Hospital 
Tuesday 

ADMISSIONS
Sanlard:
Lawrence G. Engle 
Hubert R Ervin 
Laura E McDonald 
Lawrence P. Porter 
James M. Thompson

DISCHARGES
Sanford:
ElenoG. Oakes

to member's of the Seminole Da 
Association, their family men 
hers and in v ited  friends 
excluding children.

For more Information cu 
834-0530. Cheeks should b 
mailed to the bar by Nov. 20 ii 
Suite 203. Ebnco Building. 60 
E. Altamonte Drive. Allamont 
Springs. 32701.
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Man Accused Of Burglary Of Neighbor Evtnln* HtraM, Sanford, FI. If II

A 21-year-old  A ltam on te  
Springs man has been charged 
In connection with a burglary to 
a neighbor's home and he has 
also been charged with child 
abuse, because his reputed 
partner, who was also charged in 
connection with the burglary. Is 
a Juvenile.

The pair was charged wllh 
burglary pnd possession of bur
glary tools after a Seminole 
County sheriff’ s deputy, re
sponding to a burglary in pro
gress call at 107 Eileen Drive, 
nabbed ihem near the scene at 
about 4 p.m. Sunday. The two 
reportedly had bolt cutters in 
their possession, a sheriffs re
port said.

Scott Allan Krlse. 21. of 212 
Eileen Drive has been released 
on $5,000 bond and is scheduled 
to appear in court Nov. 11.

GUNMAN NABBED
A 47-ycar-o ld  A ltam on te  

Springs man who allegedly 
brandished a gun during a 
dispute'with another man has 
been charged wllh carrying a 
concealed weapon and ag 
gravated assault.

The arrest was made outside 
the Altamonte Men's Club on the 
corner of Marker Street and 
State Road 427. near Altamonte 
Springs, where the alleged dis
pute occurred at about 1:20 p.m. 
Saturday.

A Seminole County sheriffs 
deputy was told by the victim 
th a t  th e  s u s p e c t  had  a 
.38-caliber pistol. The gun was, 
reportedly found In thr man's' 
pants poekcl after he denied, 
having a weapon, a sheriffs 
report said.

Charlie Jones Jr. of 108 De- 
Pugh St., hus been charged In 
the ease and released on $5,000 
bond. He Is scheduled to appear 
In court Nov. 18.

NO TICKET TO RIDE
A transient has been charged 

In connection with taking an 
unticketed ride on a train.

The man was nabbed by a 
railroad special agent on a train 
at Rand Yard Road and State 
Road 46. Sanford, at about 3 
p.m. Sunday. The agent turned 
iilm over to a Seminole County 
sheriffs deputy who charged 
him wllh stealing a ride.

Willie Lee Clem. 68. wfas being 
held in lieu of $100 bund in the 
Seminole County Jail.

ARMED FIGHTER
Altamonte Springs police re- 

(Mirted stopping and arresting a 
suspect believed lo have been

Action Roports

★  Flrot 
♦  Courts 

# Folic •

Involved In a fight at St. Mary 
Magdalen Church. Police had 
been told by witnesses that the 
man was armed and they re
ported finding a .22-callber pistol 
In his car and three bullets In his 
pocket.

The arrest was made in front 
of 400 Maitland Avc.. after the 
suspect’s vehicle was stopped, a 
police report said.

Daniel Frances Melstcr. 21. of 
Orlando, was charged with 
possession  o f a concealed  
fircurm at about midnight Sat
urday. He was released without 
posting bond and Is scheduled to 
appear In court Nov. 18.

BATTERY RE8IBTER
A man who allegedly battered 

his wire and was charged by 
Altamonte Springs police In 
connection with that case also 
faces charges of resisting arrest 
with violence after he allegedly 
refused police orders and strug
gled with police.

The man's face was cut during 
the struggle and he was treated 
at Florida Hospltal-Altamonte 
Springs, before being booked 
Inlojail. u police report said.

Police had been called to 414 
Seville Ave. at about 8:50 p.m. 
Sunday, where Martha Obexcr. 
41. reportedly told police that 
her husband had battered her. a 
police report said.

Karl E. Obexcr, 39. was ar
rested at his home. He has been 
released on'.85.000 bond and Is 
scheduled to appear in court 
Nov. I I .

FIGHTERS FREED
Two men charged by Sanford 

police with affray and disorderly 
intoxication have been released 
front Jail u’ithnul posting bond.

The pair was arrested ut about 
9 p.m. Saturday at Cumberland 
Farms on south Sanford Avenue, 
after a policeman reportedly saw 
them fighting, yelling and curs
ing.

Shawn Lee Marshall. 18. of 
130 Bryn Court. Sanford, and 
Scott Everett Wolf. 23. 1038 7th 
St.. Casselberry, were charged in 
the case and are scheduled to 
appear In court Nov. 13.

DUI ARRESTS
— J a m e s  B u rk  Icy . 5 9 . o f  R o u te  3 .

CALENDAR
TUESDAY. NOV. B

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Day Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. 
c lo s ed . M essiah  Lu th eran  
Church. 17-92 and Dogtraek 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power A 
Light, 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Handicap clogging begins 6 
p.m. at Eastntonte Recreation 
Center. Altamonte Springs. Fee 
ls $ l per month. For Information 
call 862-0090.

Wheelchair tennis lessons. 6-7 
p.m.. Westmonte Center. 500 
Spring Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte 
Springs. No experience neces
sary- no charge. For Information 
call 862 0090.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

- WEDNESDAY. NOV. 6
Sanford AA. 5:30. closed dis

cussion. and 8 p.m.. open dis
cussion. 1201 W. First St.

Full Gospel Business Men's 
F e l lo w s h ip  In te rn a t io n a l 
breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. State Road 436 and 
W ym ore  Road , A lta m o n te  
Springs. For details call 656- 
4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 
7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford  Rotary-Breakfast 
Club. 7 a.m.. Skyport Restau
rant. Sanford Airport.

Central Florida Blood *Dank 
Seminole County Branch, 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.in. to 
5 p .m . F lo r id a  H o sp lta l-  
Altamonte Branch. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. ’

Sanford Ktwanis Club. noon. 
Sdtiford Civic Center.

Free seminar on Living with 
the Elderly Parent. 7-9 ,p.m.. 
West Lake Hospital. 589 W. 
Sanlando Springs Drive (SR 
434). Long wood. To make reser
vations call 834-0900.

Seminole YMCA Sllmnastlcs 
class for women. 6:15 p.m. In 
Teague Middle School gym. Call 
862-0444 for information. 

THURSDAY. NOV. 7 
Square dancing for the handi

capped, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m-, 
Eastntonte Center. Altumontc 
Springs. Fee 1s $1 a month. For 
. information call 862-0090.

FAA Aviation Safety Seminar 
s p o n s o re d  by th e  S o u th  
Seminole Flying Club. 7:30 p.m..

Box 146. Oviedo, was arrested at 
10:37 a.m. Saturday after his car 
was Involved In a accident on 
State Road 426 at State Road 
434.
—Paul Swartz. 46. of 510 Dew
Drof> Cove. Casselberry, at 6:10 
p.m. Sunday after his car was 
Involved In an accident on U.S. 
Highway 17-92.
—Sammle Lee Mllier. 42, of 
1936 Lake Ave.. Sanford, at 8:08 
p.m. Sunday after his car was 
Involved In an accident on W. 
Seventh Street. Sanford.
—John William Lageman, 38, 
215 Shady Hollow. Casselberry, 
at 10:34 p.m. Sunday after his 
car was seen weaving on Sand 
Piper Lane, Casselberry.
—Roderlch William Machtolft. 
25. of Port St. Lucie, at 2:06 a.m. 
Sunday on U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Sanford, after he was seen driv
ing his car very slowly. He was 
also charged with carrying a 
concealed firearm and a con
cealed weapon and possession of 
less than 20 grams of marijuana, 
after a .22-callber gun was found 
In his car and a switchblade 
knife and a small quantity o f pot 
were found In his possession, a 
sheriffs report said.

BVRGLARIES *  THEFTS
A $350 dishwasher, belonging 

to Whirlpool Corp. of Deerfield 
Beach, was stolen from " 7. 778 
Big Tree Drive. Longwood, on 
Saturday or Sunday, according 
to a report Chuluota shipper 
Bruce Alan Weaver. 38. filed 
with sheriff's deputies.

A thief took $4,000 cash, 
about $855 worth of camera 
gear and a $300 video recorder 
from the home of William F.

Mitchell. 35. or 622 Archibald 
Ave.. Altamonte Springs, be
tween Friday and Sunday, a 
sheriffs report said.

Robert Alan Duncan. 24. of 
957 North St.. A ltam onte 
Springs, reported to sheriffs 
deputies his leased 1984 Honda 
Prelude worth $13,000 and 
belonging to General Electric 
Auto Leasing, was stolen from 
his home along wllh a $400 
television and a $400 video 
recorder on- Saturday, deputies 
reported.

A thief slipped $150 cash from 
under a display case mat at the 
Flea World booth of B&K En
terprises on U.S. Highway 17-92. 
south of Sanford, between 3:30 
p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. 
Sunday, according to a report 
owner Gwendolyn Terry. 52. or 
Sanford, filed with sheriffs dep
uties.

A case and 50 cassette tapes 
with a total value of $423 were 
stolen from the car of Jamie Sue 
Luncy. 19. of 900 Lake Destiny 
Court, Altamonte Springs, when 
the vehicle was parked at Lake 
View Christian Church on Bear 
Lake Road on Sunday, a sheriffs 
report said.

Jimmy L. Randall. 36. of 1105 
Allendale Drive. Oviedo, gave 
deputies the name of a suspect 
who may have stolen two guitars 
and a case with a total value of 
about $2,600. $1,150 worth of 
Jewelry, a $650 coin collection, a 
$400 shotgun and other Items 
from his home between Oct. 27 
and Saturday.

Ham boogie HaraU WH> b  Timmy VbKMrt

Mattie Peek, 47, of Sanford, boogies with Hamburglar to the 
music of Seminole High School Band before opening 
cermonies for the Golden Age Games. She said she plans to 
"shoot pool," bowl and enter the pancake race.

Zoo Offort Half Prico Days To Nov. 22
Half price days are here again

at the Central Florida Zoo.

Through Nov. 22. Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays all 
ages will be admitted for one-half

the regular price.
Regular $3 admission for ages 

12 and over will be $1.50 and 
children ages 11 to 3 years will 
get In for 50«. half the regular 
charge of 81.

Skyport Restaurant Banquet 
Room. Free to the public.

FRIDAY. NOV. 8
Central Florida Klwanls Club. 

7:30 a.m .. Florida Federal 
Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls 
Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. 
Sanford.

O p tim is t C lub o f Sou th  
Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Gentle Exercise for seniors. 
10:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Florida Hosplta l-A ltam onte 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Rummage and Bake Sale. 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.. sponsored by the 
Nativity Council of Catholic 
Women, at the Church of Nativi
ty. County Road 427. Lake Mary.

S a lllc  H arrison  C hapter 
NSDAR. 2 p.m.. Howell Place. 
Sanford. Speakers. Mrs. John 
Clements and Mrs. W.H. Vlning.

Arthritis Interest Group. 2-4 
p.m.. Library Room 2 and 3 
behind Winter Park Hospital. 
200 N. Lakemont Ave.. Winter 
Park. Deborah Slocum. RD will 
speak on Arthritis and Nutrition. 
Free to the public.

Central Florida Metal Detect
ing Club. 7:30 p.m.. Goldenrod 
Civic Center. 4763 Palmetto 
Ave., one block south of Aloma 
Avenue. Goldenrod.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and 
8 p.m.. open, speaker.

Oviedo AA, 8 p.m.. closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers 
meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at 
830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.m.. in the 
annex conference room behind 
Florida Hospltal-Altamonte, 
State Road 436, Altamonte 
Springs.

Weklvu A A (no smoking). 8 
p.m . W eklvu  P resbyterian  
Church. SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Aianon. same time 
and place.

Tauglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard’s Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Aianon, same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford. .

W h e n  ¥>u N eed a  L o a n . . .

ISfewr Leave

Tomorrow
Which ¥ju Can

Do Today”
—  P o o r  R i c h a r d s  A b n a n a c

Sun Bank is ready to 
loan you money today 
...for a new car, boat, 
home improvements or 
any worthwhile reason.

And our simple inter
est loans are designed 
so that you only pay on 
the amount of money * 
you owe and only for

the amount of time it 
takes to pay the loan 
back. The savings can 
really add up.

So don't wait till 
tomorrow...call or visit 
any of our conveniently 
located Sun Bank 
offices today.

The bright way to bank.

H*]
Member FDIC/C1903 Sun Banks. Inc

\
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F o c u s  S u m m i t  

O n  R e d  P o w e r
President Reagan, addressing the United 

Nations General Assembly, properly shifted 
the focus on Novem ber’s Soviet-American 
sum m it m eetin g  from  nuclear arms to 
regional flashpoints in the Third World.

Mr. Reagan wants as much as any world 
leader — and certainly more so than Mikhail 
Gorbachev — to scrap nuclear weapons. The 
president realizes, however, that devoting all 
ou r atten tion  to possible arm s control 
agreements detracts from public awareness 
that Soviet aggression is relentlessly stamp
ing out freedom around the globe through 
more conventional means o f warfare.

The president, for example, cited these 
facts:

— 118.000 Soviet troops arc fighting 
against the people o f Afghanistan.

— 1-10.000 Soviet-backed V ietnam ese 
soldiers are waging a war o f occupation In 
Cambodia.

— 1.700 Soviet advisers and 2.500 Cuban 
combat troops are in the field in Ethiopia.

— 1.200 Soviet m ilitary advisers and 
35.000 Cuban troops are in Angola.

— 8.000 Soviet-bloc and Cuban personnel, 
including some 3.500 military and secret 
police specialists, are helping to subjugate the 
people o f Nicaragua.

Not a single nuclear device has been 
exploded in any o f these areas, which proves 
the folly o f pinning all our hopes for world 
peace on missile reduction talks.

As Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega 
listened. President Reagan noted that the rise 
of communism in Third World hot spots has 
created regimes that are at war with their 
own people.

"A n d  in each case." the president con
tinued. "M arxism -Leninism ’s war with the 
people becomes war with their neighbors."

Mr. Ortega, who recently has been Jogging 
in Central Park, and appearing on U.S. talk 
shows, is one of the world's better examples 
of a local puppet imposing a foreign ideology 
on his own people. Like many others who 
cynically use the United Nations as a political 
forum, however. Comrade Ortega dismissed 
the American president's statement.1, as lies.

Mr. Reagan proposes that the Soviet Union 
join the United States in trying to settle 
regional conflicts.

It cannot realistically be expected that 
Moscow will heed the White House call to 
promote peace rather than subversion, but 
neither is it likely the Soviets will agree to any 
meaningful arms control agreement that they 
do not fully intend to violate.

Mr. Reagan's proposal to bring peace to 
areas targeted for communist takeover may 
not succeed, but at least he has reminded the 
world that nuclear missiles are not the only 
threat to freedom.

Soviet explosive devices designed to look 
like toys are blowing the arms o ff children in 
Afghanistan while the superpowers' nuclear 
missiles slumber in their silos. And Soviet 
puppets like Daniel Ortega will continue to 
enslave their own people while theoretical 
strategists discuss the possible consequences 
of nuclear arms talks.

Please Write
Letters to the editor ore welcome for 

publication. All letters most be signed and 
Include s mailing address and, If posalble. a 
telephone number. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

BERRYS WORLD

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

"Don't you LOVE this time of year — when 
FOUR MAJOR SPORTS overlap/"

HELEN THOMAS

He Has Time For Preachers And Pictures
WASHINGTON |UPI) -  President Reagan Is a 

busy man these days, preparing for his summit 
meeting with Soviet Leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 
but not too preoccupied to accommodate 
members of Congress seeking to impress their 
con- stltuents.

On a recent afternoon. Reagan posed for 
photos with a parade of visitors,including:

—Sen. Frank Murkowskl. R.-Alaska. brought 
in an Alaskan delegalon to commemorate the 
Alaskan Native Claims and Signing Act.

—Sens. Mack Mattingly. R-Ga.. and Sam 
Nunn. D-Ga.. and Rep. J. Roy Rowland. R-Ga.. 
brought in a constituent who presented a 
portrait to Reagan.

—Sen. Warren Rudman. R-N.H.. brought in 
two constituents who presented the president 
with brass candlesticks.

—House GOP leader Bob Michel of Illinois who 
brought in two constituents with a quilt.

-Rep. J. Alex McMillan. R-N.C.. who brought 
in a constituent who wanted an antique fan 
autographed.

-Rep. Michael J. Oxley. R-Ohlo. who brought 
in Don Williams who portrays the president in a 
local Washington theater group, called the

Hexagon.

President Reagan skipped over the church- 
state dividing line recently to summon the help 
of the clergy In selling his tax reform plan. He 
lobbied a group of Protestant ministers even 
though their churches are tax exempt.

"Why ministers?" deputy pi css secretary 
Larry Speakes was asked.

"I don’t know." he replied.
Nevertheless. Reagan regaled the clergy with 

jokes and preached his own sermon on tax 
reform and budget deficits.

He spoke In the Executive Office Building, a 
part of the White House compound where many 
presidential aides arc ensconced.

He told the religious gathering: "Please be 
seated, and welcome to the White House. I 
always feel self-conscious when I say that, and I 
say that every time I'm In here ... and that Just 
kind of explains some of the problems of 
government (spreading) — that this Old Execu
tive Office Building Is part of the White House. I 
haven’t put my clothes In a single closet."

Reagan went on to say that he fell a "certain 
kinship" with members of the clergy, adding

they like politicians have to make a lot of * 
speeches and keep their audiences interested. 

Then he told the following story:
He said that a young minister "who was very J 

disturbed because sometimes, particularly on J 
those hot Sunday or summer mornings, he’d see J 
his group nodding off while he was preaching 
his sermon, and he told about his distress to a , 
morr experienced and older clergyman who said ? 
that he’d had that same problem, but he'd found I 
an answer to it.

"He said. ’When you see their eyes (are) 
beginning to close, you Just insert a line In your I 
sermon and say. 'Last night. 1 held another 
man’s wife In my arms.’

"And he said. 'They'll wake up.
"Well. It happened. There came a hot Sunday * 

morning, and there they were iftid the eyes were ’ 
dosing, and remembering. ,hc said the line- 
'Last night I held In my arms a woman who was I 
not my wife.’ -J

"Well, the first minister had told him that 
after he got them awake, he was to then say 
‘That woman was my dear mother.’ ;

"And this fellow said the line, and then said I 
can’t."'

EDWARD J. WALSH

Chrysler 
Will Go 
Overseas
The eight-day strike by the United 

Auto Workers against Chrysler 
Corporation is now history. The 
walkout cost Chrysler S17 million 
per day in lost production, but UAW 
president Owen Bleber considers it a 
great victory. "I've got a smile on 
my face, and I might say. it's a very 
broad one." he said.

The new contract, which will cost 
Chrysler SI billion, will run until 
September 1988. Under its terms. 
Chrysler's 70,000 workers will re
ceive base-pay Increases of 2.25 
percent and 3 percent in the first 
ami third years respectively, and a 
2.25 percent lump sum payment in 
tile second year. The wage settle
ment restores Chrysler employees 
to "parity" with those of Ford and 
General Motors. In addition, they 
will gel a $2,100 lump sum bonus 
in compensation for wage con
cessions in 1979. when Chrysler 
nearly went broke. Retirees will gel 
81.200 over two years. Further, the 
union won a profit-sharing plan, 
higher pensions, and protection 
from layoffs recommended by 
measures that would Improve pro
ductivity. It also got the corporation 
to back away from its plan to 
change Job classifications to in
crease productivity. The union 
consented only to formation of a 
"national mechanism" that would 
review the 500-odd Job classifica
tions in effect in Chrysler plants.

In a nutshell, hints Mr. Bleber. the 
contract amounts to vintage. all- 
American toughness by determined 
unionists defending their rights 
against greedy management. Isn't 
II?

Not exactly. There are a few 
prob lem s w ith  the con tract. 
Chrysler refused to surrender the 
option to tranfer or “ out-source" 
work to non-union or overseas 
facilities. It offered only to consult 
with the union when considering 
outsourcing.

Says a Chrysler executive: “ We've 
already done a lot of it. but where do 
we stop. This contract just raises 
the level of the hurdk* over which 
our car programs have to go to be 
profitable in the U.S."

The key phrase there Is "in the 
U.S." The UAW now crows that it 
has restored itself as a monolithic 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  a l l  the  
autoworkers by getting Chtysler 
workers back on the same pay 
scales as those at Ford and GM. 
What it has done is guarantee that 
the A m erican  auto Industry 
becomes less American. Mr. Bieber 
looked at Ford and General Motors 
and saw higher wages for his 
members than Chrysler paid them.

JEFFREY HART

Hold Nose And Clap
Both Senator Phil Gramm <>! 

Texas and Senator Warren Rudman 
of New Hampshire are estimable 
men. Both, as a mailer of fact, are 
presidential material. Hut it is dif
ficult to know what to lliink of their 
bill which legislates a balanced 
budget by the year 1991.

I will take a plunge and give it ,t-» 
my opinion that the bill is a good 
thing, but only in the imperfect 
world In which we actually live In 
that Imperfect world. Congress, 
which has the constitutional re
sponsibility lor federal spending, 
has long been, qulie simply, tr 
responsible.

This Is not because Congress is on 
a drunken spree, but. again quite 
simply, because ol what ii lakes to 
become a congressman and then 
win repealed re-election To be 
blunt. It takes millions ol dollars 
That kind of support conies from 
"special Interest" groups die con
gressman dares nol cross In tIn
most serious sense, he Is "bought, 
and cannot penalize the cheese 
manufacturers any more than ins 
colleague can penalize the tobacco 
growers or the oil industry Re
peatedly. over the past decade. 
Congress has shown that it is 
Institutionally Incapable ot cutting 
federal spending. Even Senator 
Kennedy, a big federal spender it 
there ever was one. has supported a 
"line item veto” that would permit 
the president to veto particular 
items in the budget, thus saving the 
political skin of the congressman 
who dares not vote against the item.

And so we get Grunuu-Kudinun.
They propose a federal debt ceil

ing that goes down by $39 billion 
every year. At the start ot every 
budgetary year the president would

be required to propose, and Con
gress would l>e required to agree to. 
a budget that would come in under 
the correct level.

Rased upon Gross National Pro
duct projections, the budget otfices. 
OMR and CHO. would issue a 
lodgment on how dose to the 
legislaled limit the congressional 
appropriation actuallv came. (Ol 
course, the projections would dis
agree: m which case the president 
uses tile average I

The |iresldcnl then would be 
required to slash expenditures 
above the $3t> billion cut mandated 
bv the law.

ill any given year. Congress can 
repeal the legislation rather than 
cut loud slumps oi Medicare Social 
Security, that sacred row. is outside 
lhe law and cxfiiqil trout cuts 
Military cuts are. however, lair 
game, whatever the consequences 
lor national delciisc

In terms ot political theorv. the 
Cr.imm-Rudman bill shtlts power 
Iroill the Congress to the c\c« utivc. 
something conservatives would 
Iradiliouailv oppose

The bill is slqqirrv Congress does 
not minimi llscll In reduc tions this 
vear — only next year, not coinci
dentally alter the tmd-lenn dee- 
Rons Congress is telling us that it 
cannot do the job this vear. hut that 
next vear is a dillerent story.

Iln whole thing stmks to luglt 
heaven, ol course, bin it is prnhuhly 
the best we can get It docs create a 
lisc.d yardstick by which we can 
nit ciHurt* prnposud spi-ficltnj* 
schemes, and thus jiut the- onus on 
Hu- federal spenders to justify am- 
such proposal

RORSRT WALTERS

Big Oil 
Pricing 
Scheme
LOS ANGELES INEA) -  When 

Robert J. Erhard was a division 
merchandising manager for the 
Exxon Corp. in Scuttle, he was 
visited one day by Agnar Nerhclm a 
marketing specialist employed bv 
t he Chevron Corp. in San Francisco

According In Erhard. Nerhclm 
"outlined u procedure where he 
could call me... and we could talk 
wit haul anybody ever knowing u 
because there was never any icle- 
phone company record" of calls 
placed over Chevron's special leased 
circuits.

I he subject to he discussed dur
ing those clandestine telephone 
calls. Erhard recalled, was the 
pricing of gasoline and other petro
leum products sold by Exxon. 
( Itevrou and other oil companies 
supposedly competing in the West.

Hut Erhard, in sworn pre-lrlal 
testimony provided in connection 
with a pending courl case here, said 
he recognized Nerheim s pro|Mtsal 
as a potentially serious violation of 
federal antitrust laws.

If I have ever heard of a way to 
go Hi Jail, why tills Is it." he 
explained.

Although the meeting between 
the two men occurred approximate
ly a quarter of a century ago. It 
vividly Illustrates the basic allega
tion leveled against the oil compa
nies in the civil suit — that they 
minimized competition hy furtively 
yet routinely exchanging price and 
market information.

Indeed. Nerhclm has emerged as 
an important llgurc In the lawsuit, 
initiated by the attorneys general of 
various stales, because he worked 
lor T h eod ore  C. W ellm an, a 
Chevron assistant vice president 
who headed that company's "In
dustry Contact Group." which 
n|HTUted for more than a decade.

Although the oil companies insist 
that Wellman's stall sought only to 
verify competitors’ prices after they 
had been established, testimony 
produced during the litigation sug
gests the existence of an elaborate 
effort to facilitate covert cooperation 
among competitors.

Private meetings involving In
dustry officials were held in social 
■ bibs, restaurants and hotel rooms. 
Members of Wellman's staff con
tacted individuals working for Exx
on. Mobil. Shell. Texaco. Arco and 
other Chevron competitors.

The civil suit also alleges that six 
major petroleum companies con
spired to suppress the price they 
paid lo the city of Long Beach and 
i tie state ol California for crude oil 
they obtained from public lauds.

JACK ANDERSON

U.S. Philippine Policy Flips To Avoid Flop
R v  . l a r k  A n H * r t A n  A n i l  _____... „ . . .  . v.. . .   _ r  % •  . i .  , ®

quickly as the Ayatollah Khomeini 
sent t)u- CIA packing.

By Jack Anderaon And 
Joseph Spears

WASHINGTON — The diplomatic 
world is a topsy-turvy p la c e  where 
yesterday's bad guys often b. _ me 
today's good guys, or vice versa.

The current state of relations 
between the Reagan administration 
and the Ferdinand Marcos regime In 
the Philippines is a case in point. It's 
hard to follow the zlgs and zags of 
the game without u scorecard. 
Here’s the latest lineup:

The While House and State De
partment. after dutifully apologizing 
for Marcos and the system of 
repression he has Imposed on his 
people over the last 20 years, have 
suddenly become his severest crit
ics. This change of attitude bothers 
the administration's more strident 
supporters, who see Marcos as a 
reliable antl-eommunlst ally whose 
su ccessor m igh t be an oth er 
Ayatollah Khomeini.

The administration’s change of 
heart is bizarre enough. But now It

turns out that one of Marcos's 
supporters In Washington is Sen. 
John Melcher. a Montana Democrat 
who was long regarded hy the New 
Right as a bleeding-heart liberal.

What's going on?
The State Department is furious 

at Melcher. With the zeal of a new 
convert, the diplomatic corps is 
trying to make up for its years of 
winking ai Marcos's excesses. Ap
parently afflicted with a case of 
"Iranian Syndrome.”  the |ircsl- 
dent’s foreign policy advisers don’ t 
want the United States too closely 
Identified with the Marcos regime, 
as It once was with the late shah of 
Iran.

It has evidently dawned on the 
State Department that, even if 
Marcos succeeds In weathering his 
growing opposition, lie can’t live 
forever. A bitterly anti-American 
successor In Manila would shut 
down the strategically vital U.S. 
naval bases in the Philippines as

packing.
In iIn- fervor of their mw-tlmc 

religion, the Slale Department 
experts resent Melcher fur buddyiiiu 
UP to »he dictator they’re trying m 
bring to heel.

fo r  tils part, the Montana senator 
Is furious at the State Department 
lor ttirowing obstacles In the way of 
Am erican wheat sales lo the 
Philippines. Hoping n> end the 
rampant corruption i hat has char
acterized wheat sales to the Philip
pine government's National Food 
Authority, the State Department Is 
dem anding that the sales be 
bundled by private companies.

Manila balked at this demand, 
possibly because the National Food 
Authority is run hy a Marcos crony. 
Now the Philippine bakers' curtel Is 
threatening to buy Its wheat from 
Australia, which would cut Ameri
can farmers out o f the picture 
entirely.

Our associate Lucette Lagnado 
lias seen tht* cable traffic between 
Washington and Manila on the 
controversy. Foggy Bottom is 
particularly exercised over a letter 
Melcher wrote it/ Marcos. In which, 
•dong with some criticism , he 
praised I lit* Philippines president for 
curtailing some of the country’s 

economic problems and the pro- 
gress that Is easily visible In af

filiation of the principles o f denioc-
rut the freedom of expression und
assembly."

effusive ° f twUrSC* was t,urtlly a9 
Bush's r aS V,CL* President George 
cxtolllna m° US 1981 ' « » *  ■" Manila, 
democrat .^arcos r° r "adherence to
£ E S i j £ S w  —  ■» '*«I'SSCS.

But
then, a n d 'u s ^ n  ,than#e? a,ncc r-.,.. diplomats bemoan

hat Meleher's letter wus
the
alvcn hi., ----- -- n
PhlliDuini P ay *n l,lc pro-Marcos 

P Press as evidence o f
continued firm U.S. support.

I
*



Raiders Open With Division I Look-A-Like Brevard
H m M f l f w t i U l t i r

Needless to say, Don Smith, rirst- 
year coach o f Brevard Community 
College, wasn't very happy when he 
was dismissed by the University of 
New Orleans last year. An 11-19 
record may have had something to do 
wllhlt.

Undaunted. Smith decided to play 
Division I basketball at the Junior

College level. Or at least that’s how it 
appears to Bill Payne. Seminole’s 
Community College's fourth-year 
coach, who opens tonight against the 
Titans. T lp o ff Is 7:30 p.m. at 
Brevard's Cocoa campus.

"They have a lot of size. They arc a 
very big team," Payne said about the 
Titans. "Jhey look like a Division 1 
team."

Not only did Smith reach for some

Basketball

Darkhorses Chase 
Powers In District
Seminoles Oppose Lake Howell 
In Feature Matchup Wednesday

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

The 1985 4A-9 District Tournament 
features some powerful teams but also 
has Its share of darkhorses.

While Lyman. DeLand and Spruce 
Creek are the favorites. Seminole. Lake 
Howell and Lake Mary arc capable or 
pulling some surprises und even Lake 
Brantley, which won only twice all 
season, can be considered a spoiler.

The 4A-9 tournament opens Wed
nesday afternoon at 3:30 at Lyman 
High with fourth-seeded Lake Howell 
facing fifth-seeded Seminote. The sec
ond match, starting at 5. features 
number three Spruce Creek against 
number six Lake Mary followed by top 
seeded DeLand against number eight 
Mainland at 6:30. Second seeded and 
host Lyman faces number seven Lake 
Brantley at 8.

In Thursday's semifinals, the Lake 
Howell Seminole winner goes against 
the Lyman-Brantlcy winner while the 
DeLand-Mainland victor faces the 
Spruce Creek-Lake Mary survivor. 
Thursday's matches are at 6:30 and 8.

The district seeding was done by 
taking the teams* records against 4A 
opponents. DcLand's 4A record was 
7-0, Lyman's was 9-1 so the Lady 
Bulldogs got the top seed although the 
two teams never played during the 
regular season.

Seminole vs. Lake Howell — This 
could be the best matchup of the first 
round. Both teams have talent and are 
capable of playing with anybody when 
at their best. Both the Lady Seminoles 
and Lady Hawks had mid-season 
slumps but broke out of them the last 
week of the season.

Seminole High has one of the biggest 
teams in the district and has some 
excellent athletes. The lop two players 
and most experienced are senior 
Jackie Farr and Junior Sheri Peterson. 
Both are good at ull phases of the 
game. If Peterson's serve is on from 
the start. Seminole Is usually right in 
the match all the way. Getting off to a 
good start is one of the goals for the 
Lady Tribe.

"W e have to dig In and get off to a 
good start." Seminole coach Beth 
Corso said. "The girls' teamwork was 
better last week and I hope they can 
continue to play well together."

Along with Farr. Seminole will also 
look for offensive punch from Aretha 
Higgins. Yolanda Robinson. Catherine 
"K itty" Anderson. Liz Long and Cindy 
Hogan.

Of those players. Corso said Riggins 
has been pretty consistent and that 
Anderson Is ready to break loose.

"'K itty' (Anderson) didn't have a 
great game Thursday (loss to De- 
Land)." Corso said. "But she's ready to 
go now. She's really up for the 
tournament and wants to show that 
she can be effective on the front row."

Peterson turned In two strong mat
ches last week setting as did Maryann 
Callbuso and Lisa McGrotha in the

Volleyball
back row.

Lake Howell finished the season with 
Its best two matches o f the year and 
hopes to keep the momentum going 
Into the tournament. Coach Jo Lu
ciano seems to bring out the best In 
the Lady Hawks at tournament time.

"The girls are very optimistic." 
Luciano said. "They know what they 
have to do and they know there's no 
lommorrow."

While Lake Howell doesn't have as 
many guns on offense as Seminole. It 
has good all around players who hustle 
at all times. Leading the way arc senior 
co-captains Jolee Johnson and Mary 
Kay Scott. Johnson has been the top 
hitter for the Lady Hawks while Scott 
played well at the net In the late 
season. Both are also good in the back 
row.

Seller Anita Cechowskl had a good 
week last week as did "designated 
servers" Michelle Arana and Jaudon 
Jonas. Along with Johnson and Scott. 
Denise Efstathlon and Tammy Lewis 
have been playing well on the back 
row.

"In  both those matches last week 
serving was our biggest Improve
ment." Luciano said. "Secondly would 
be court awareness and positioning."

Lake Mary vs. Bpnce Creak — 
Lake Mary has been an erratic team 
this season but the Lady Rams cun 
play with the powerhouses If they play 
together. Spruce Creek proved it Is a 
team to contend with by beating 
Lyman. The Rams und Hawks met 
once during the scaon and Lake Mary 
took the Creek to three games befbre 
bowing out.

"W e had a good team meeting today 
(Monday). ’ Lake Mary coach Cindy 
Henry said. "1 want the team to relax 
and play. They can't get too uptight."

Angle Capps has been Lake Mary's 
most consistent performer all the way 
around while Betsy Perry is a good 
setter and server. Henry is also 
counting on Anquencttc Whack and 
Kathy Hodak to have good matches 
and hopes Marcle Dalzicl plays well at 
the net. Henry said when Dalzlel is on. 
she Is the best hlticOpn the team.

"W e have to have good night to do 
It." Henry said. "Spruce Creek is a 
good team. They have one girl that 
really hits the ball well and some good 
blockers who are consistent at the ne. I 
hope the kids are moving and don't sit 
back and wait on everything."

DeLand vs. Mainland — This could 
be the easiest match for a top four seed 
since DeLand enters with a 7-0 record 
against 4A foes while Mainland is 0-6. 
DeLand Is the two-time defending 
district champion but Is not as power
ful as last season when Brldgette 
Gordon dominated the tournament. 
The Lady Bulldogs are 3-0 against 
Seminole County teams with two wins 
o v e r  Lake M ary and one over

...5CC Thumbnails on 7A
big ones, he reached a long way to 
get them . He brought Darren 
Johnson, a freshman 6-9 center, with 
him from New Orleans. He acquired 
Lee Moore, a 6-8 sophomore forward.

via Indiana. Payne said Moore at
tended Indiana State University last 
year. Smith reached Into Chicago’s 
inner city for Lamon Berry, a 6-7 
freshman forward from Dunbar High 
School, to complete his front line.

"Smith likes to rebound and run," 
Payne said about Kirk Stewart's 
successor. "And they have the front 
line to do it."

The only holdover Is Michael Mays.

Diana Mitchell, right, and Sheri Peterson fend off a spike.

Seminole.

Lyman vs. Lake Brantley —
Player for player, Lyman is the most 
powerful and talented team in the 
tournament. The Lady Greyhounds, 
who won the Seminole Athletic Con
ference. have three of the top players 
In Central Florida In hitters Sheila 
Mandy and Kim Forsyth and setter 
Dawn Boyesen.

Those three are the nucleus of the 
Lyman offense, but every one on the 
Lady Greyhounds’ team Is capable of 
stepping in and doing u good job. 
Along with Forsyth and Mandy. Kristte 
Kaiser. Lori Helms. Taml Foss and 
Rayc Ann Van Camp are good at the 
net. In the hack row. Mandy. Donna 
Ball. Diana Boyesen. Jodie Vega and 
Debbie Skirvln are all good passers. 
I lull iiiid Kaiser have two of the better

serves in the district.
The Lady Greyhounds also have the 

Incentive of wanting to win for their 
coach. Karren Newman, who was 
paralyzed from the chest area down In 
an automobile accident on Oct. 12. 
Assistant coach Jerri Kelly Is directing 
the team in Newman's absence.

Lake Brantley, meanwhile. Is a very 
scrappy team that hustles after every 
ball on every point. Leading the Lady 
Patriots Is freshman Dawn Gebhart. 
w ho is one of the top all around players 
In the district. Gebhart and Toni 
Amlcon arc the top front row players 
for Brantley while Viola Rodriguez is a 
fine setter.

The last time the two teams met. 
Brantley took a 15-13 win In the first 
game before Lyman came storming 
back with 15-3. 15-1 wins.

a 5-10 sophomore point guard from 
Monticello Jefferson High School. 
The shooting guard is Mike Peterson, 
a 6-4 freshman from Cincinnati. 
Ohio.

"They don't have too ftiany players 
left from last year," Payne said. 
"Smith kind of cleaned house."

Payne, meanwhile, will settle for 
two of his big men to clean the boards
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L y m a n ' s  T r i o  

R i n g s  

A r o u n d  F o e s
By Chock Barges*

Special to the Herald
W hile the Lyman Greyhounds 

pounded out their seventh conference 
title in the past eight years. Charlie 
"Chazz" Rose. Ken Barnett and Tom 
Mooney were showing their dominance 
In the pool against their conference 
counterparts.

Rose and Mooney, who each won 
three events and contributed most of 
the scoring for the ‘Hounds, swam 
their way into the hearts of the 
coaches and fans at the Lyman pool in 
Longwood.

Rose, a top state swimmer, splashed 
his way to two Individual firsts as well 
as being a key member o f the 
Greyhound boys' winning 200 medlev 
relay team.

"I was right where I expected to be 
at this point in the season." junior 
standout Rose said. "It feels great thal 
we won. It sure took a lot of pressure 
off of the team."

Rose stroked his way to victories in 
the 200 Individual medley with a time 
of 2:05.23 and the 100 freestyle at 
51.65. Rose also teamed with Mooney. 
Richard Ott and Chuck Relnlghaus to 
post a victory In the mens* 200 medley 
relay with a time of 1 -.47.33.

"1 really didn’t take this meet as 
seriously as 1 should have." Rose said.
" I  was pushing my events, but the 
mental port wasn't there."

A  Greyhound sw im m er whose 
mental attitude was together at the' 
conference meet was Junior Mooney.

Mooney, who was the only other 
triple winner In the boys' meet, darted 
through the water for an easy victory 
in the 100 back with a winning time of 
59.12 — six seconds ahead of the rest 
of the field.

"It's hard to pace yourself when 
there’s no one pushing you." Mooney, 
who maintains a 3.8 grade point 
average, said. "1 knew from the heat 
sheet that I'd win the 100 back, but I 
figured the 200 free would be a lot 
closer."

Mooney's calculations were correct. 
By taking an early lead the first 50 
yards. Mooney then lost the lead when . 
Lake Mary's Todd Stebbins moved up 
by half a body length. The race 
see-sawed until Mooney put on the 
afterburners the last 10 yards to nip 
Stebbins. 1:51.97-1:52.09.

"That was a close race." Mooney 
said breathing a sigh of relief. "Usually 
when I swim against Todd (Stebbins). I 
can take him after the 100. But today 
he was a little tougher than usual."

Even though Stebbins was stronger 
than usual. Lyman's Barnett was 
faster than he's ever been in his life.

Barnett, who was involved In 
another tough race with Stebbins. 
glided to an easy victory in the 50 free 
with a time of 23.1 and toughed out 
the last five yards of the 100 butterfly 
to nip Stebbins at the wall with a 
finishing time of 54.72.

"I swam faster In the 50 (free) 
because I felt better in the water." 
Barnett, who hopes to achieve All- 
America status this year. said. "The 
100 fly was close, but I managed to get 
It."

Cardinals Need A  Little 
Luck To Upset Cowboys

ST. LOUIS (UP1) -  The St. Louis 
Cardinals used a little luck to keep 
their season alive Monday night.

Pat Tilley caught a tipped pass 
Intended for J.T. Smith and raced 46 
yards to a touchdown to help start the 
Si. Louis Cardinals to a 21-10 com* 
c-frnm-bchind victory over the Dallas 
Cowboys.

"When you are 3-5. uny win Is 
good." St. Louis coach Jim Hanlfan 
said. "W c knew If we kepi fighting, 
good things would happen to us.

The Cardinals overcame a disastrous 
final minute of the first half to score 14 
points In the third quarter and break a 
four-game losing streak. Dallas slipped 
to 6-3 and fell into a first-place tic with 
the New York Giants in the NFC East 
while the Cardinals climbed to 4-5 and 
renewed their hopes of salvaging the
season. . .. ,

Quarterback Nell Lomax breathed 
new life Into the Cardinals offense 
without his favorite receiver. Roy 
Green. After four consecutive losses

Football
r performances. Lomax passed 
yards with 17 completions In

iBS*
,c said how good we were 
we ever started playing the 
' Lomax said. "We knew we
0 11 tonight."
1 and Tilley each caught six 
and scored a touchdown In
i the St. Louis offense to life.
gained 113 yards while Smith. 
In Green’s spot, netted 86. 
ng 10-0, Tilley nabbed a pass 
d for Smith, who tipped It. as 
lias rookie corncrback Ricky

as one of those things." Tilley 
rhe ball wasn't even meant for
liras Just one of those lucky

p
touchdown came on their first

possession In the third quarter after 
the stagnant Cardinal offense pro
duced Just 75 yards In the first half.

"They were able lo take a tipped 
pass and go on and win the game. 
Dallas coach Tom Landry said. "It was 
as dead a first half as I've ever seen. 
We didn't make u play.

"They got a break on a tipped pass. 
That gave them the spark."

The Cardinals added another 
touchdown later in the quarter when 
fullback Earl Ferrell swept In from 8 
yards to give St. Louis the lead for 
good. 14-10.

With ihe first sellout crowd of the 
season at Busch Stadium urging them 
on. the Cardinals put the game away 
with 4:13 to go. marching 80 yards 
and scoring on a 9-yard throw from 
Lomax to Smith.

Faculty Plays 
Alumni Friday

Seminole High School's football 
team may be taking the week oil but 
there will be a football game played 
Friday night at Seminole.

The third annual Faculty-Alumni 
football game and fund-raiser will kick 
o ff at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $2 and all 
proceeds go to the Seminole athletic 
department.

The Faculty won the first year and 
the Alumni won the second. Alumni 
coach Brent Carll. who won’t play 
because of an Injury, said the Alums 
are ready to make It two in a row.

Carll said former Seminole standout 
and Montreal Expos all-star Tim 
Raines will be In the Alumni backflcld. 
He will be Joins by brothers Levi. Ned 
and Sam. Ex-Seminole stars Mike 
Good and Clifford Martin are also 
among the participants.

The faculty team Is made up of 
former Assistant Principals LaMarr 
R ichardson and Jim  Thompson, 
baseball coach Mike Ferrell, track 
coach Emory Blake, offensive line 
coach Glenn Maiollnt. athletic director 
Jerry Posey and Dave Mosure.

Not only did Barnett. Rose and 
Mooney score impressive victories in 
the meet, but the trio also helped lead 
both teams spiritually, according to 
head swim coach Don Clark.

"W c kind of got everyone swimming 
and acting like a team.”  Clark said. 
"They did a great Job for us."

On the girls’ side of the meet. Lake 
Brantley totally dominated the lirsi 
place finishes by winning six out of the 
10 swimming events.

The most impressive of the Patriot 
girls was Kristin Pauley. Pauley 
claimed three Individual firsts — the 
most victories by any one girl at the 
meet.

Swimming well ahead of her com
petition. Pauley cruised to victories in 
the 200 free with a winning time of 
2:01.87, ten seconds ahead of the rest 
of the field. Pauley also added a first 
place finish in the 100 butterfly at 
1:03.05. outtouching Lake Mary's 
Kelly Wise who stroked In at 1 -.04.34.

" I  was real nervous before the 100 
(fly)," Pauley said. " I  decided to go out 
a little slower than 1 usually do so I'd 
have enough left at the end to win.'"

Pauley also contributed to the win
ning 200 medley relay team of Kathy 
Spiller. Lisa Moon and Manda Davis 
who finished the race with a lime of 
1:59.04.

\
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INBREF
Third Batem an Plnekat M ovat 
From Brantley To Lake M ery

Senior Mike Plnckcs. 
one of the top baseball 
p la y e rs  In S em in o le  
County, has transferred 
from Lake Brantley High 
Sehool to Lake Mary High 
School, according to Gale 
Von Herbulis. secretary to 
Joseph Monscrat. ad 
ministrative assistant to 
Principal Don Reynolds.

Plnckes' mother. Carol, 
s a i d  her son was unhappy 
with the baseball situation 
at Lake Brantley and the 
familv will move Into the 
Lake Mary school district at

Mike Pinckes
will not need a waiver release

lor her son to participate in extra-curricular activities 
"It was a very difficult decision for Mike to make." Carol 

Plnckes said. "He felt a lot of loyalty to Lake Brantley but 
he felt he was doing what was best for both sides."

Mrs. Pinckes said when a senior moves during his final 
year he has the option to remain at his original school or 
intend the one in Ills new district. Pinckes chose the latter.

First-year Lake Brantley coach Mike Smith and Lake 
Mary coach Allen Tuttle said they were both unaware the 
move was taking place. "I didn’t have any problems with 
Mike Pinckes.”  Smith said. "I didn't know him long 
enough to have any problems "

Tuttle said Pimkrs would be treated like any other 
player who moved m I was surprised. Tuttle said. But 
I II take a 400 hitter anytime and anywhere I can get one. 
He'll get the same chance a s  anyone else."

Pinckes. an excellent fielding third baseman, was 
sidelined bv academic problems during the first hull of last 
\ ear's baseball season. Once eligible, he rapped 9 hits In 16
at-batsfora .563average 

Smith also said Kenm Chapdelatne. a promising senior 
right-handed pitcher, dropped out of school. — Sam Cook

M ice G et Just 2 Bites, Lose
The Tub-Master Mice went into hiding Monday as they 

were blanked on two hits in a 14-0 loss at the hands of Don 
Covey in Oviedo Women's Softball League action at the 
Oviedo Little League complex.

Ruth Tent pest a and Jackie Ross combined to shut down 
the Mice as Covey kept its unbeaten record intact. Robin 
Baggett was 3 tor 3 to lead the offense while Linda Lewis 
and T.L. Dancy had two hits each.

In Monday's first two games. Dynamic Control lost a pair 
by the same score. 15-1. first to C i g t 's  Misfits, then to 
Kmiekoll's Slick Chicks.

In the first game. Bobbt Hazier had two triples and a 
double to lead the Misfits while Kiuunic Champman had 
two hits and-scored three runs. Gail Wood and Cindy Kcall 
had two hits each for Dynamic Control.

In the second game. Sheila Ely pounded out four hits 
ini hiding two doubles and an over-the-fence homer. Kathy 
M.ti res added three hitsand Kae McClellan two.
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B/TONIGHT
Basketball i Junior Collogo
7:30 p.m. — SCC men at Brevard
Foot Milt Freshman
7 p.m. — Titusville at Seminole
7 p.m. — Lake Brantley at Lake Mary 
S w lm m ln g t  V a r s i t y
4 p.m. — West Orange at Lyman

6/WEDNESDAY
Volleyball! Vanity — District 
4A-B Tournament at Lyman High
3:30 p.m. — Seminole vs. Lake Howell
5 p.m. — Lake Mary vs. Spruce Creek 
6:30 p.m. — Mainland vs. DcLand
8 p.m. — Lyman vs. Lake Brantley
Swimming: Varsity
4 p.m. — Seminole at DeLund 
4 p.m. — Lake Mary at Lake Highland
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Rogers 
Scores 
30th Win

**
.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  On 
the Saturday, the last night of 
the current points season at New 
S m yrn a  S p eed w ay . D avid  
Rogers scored his 30th win of 
the year-to become the win* 
nlngest asphalt late model driver 
in the country.

Young Mike Goldberg, doing a 
great Job tn the former Rick 
Wilson machine he recently 
purchased, finished strong sec
ond. He was foltoVed by Joe 
Middleton. Phil Dorman and 
Greg Frocmmlng.

Besting a full field of linin' ' 
dercam, Jerry Fitch drove the 
Hlnckling Feed Camara to victo
ry In the monthly 30-lap Cham- - 
plonsblp for that division. Sec
ond to fifth were Rick Lokey. 
Pete Starr. John Cochran and 
second  heat w in n er Mtkc 
Barfield.

Sanford's Joey Warm tick won 
the last street stock feature at 
the speedway. The division is • 
being discontinued, with most of 
the competitors graduating to 
the thundcrcar class or dropping 
down to the road runner division.

The monthly four-cylinder 
championship went tothe Skip's 
Shoes and Western Boots Pinto 
of Bobby Scars.

T o m m y  E l l i s  w o n  the  
roadrunner main. Second was 
Alan Walker.

The 100-lap Enduro went to 
previous month's winner Mike 
Frills. Finishing second was 
Alan Walker In I he W'alker 
T  ransmlsslon machine.

New Smyrna Speedway Is still 
lhe only truck on the continent 
with a 52 weeks a year schedule, 
and next Saturday will mark the . 
start o f the 1985-86 points, 
season.

It will he a double-point night 
lor the late model, thundcrcar. 
four-cylinder and roadrunner 
divisions. A giant Detroit Demo
lition and The Great American 
Sark Race will also be presented. .

Lakers Unfurl Banner
INGLEWOOD. Calif. |U!*[) -  

The Los Angeles Lakers, off to 
their best start in live years, ■ 
Tuesday night will unfurl the? 
1984-85 championship banner; 
before Ihrlr home opener against * 
i he Cleveland Cavaliers.

Crash: Clearwater Star Critical
TALLAHASSEE lUPI) — Sidney Perkins, a standout 

defensive lineman for Clearwater High School, was in 
critical condition at Tallahassee Memorial Regional Medical 
Center today after being thrown from an overturning car.

Perkins. IM. and three other Clearwater High School 
football players, were injured Sunday morning when their 
ear left L’.S. 19 north of Perry, struck a palm tree, flew into 
the air and Hipped over twice.

Chris Nicolas, driver of the ear. was treated and released 
from Doctors' Memorial Hospital in Perry, as were 
passengers Al I iagaman and Denis O'Connor

Perkins was transported to Tallahassee by helicopter and 
underwent brain surgery Sunday afternoon.

The lour players had been in Tallahassee lor Saturday s 
loolhull game between Miami and Florida State, and were 
headed home

Strong Draws 12-Year Sentence
I’ll ISHCRGH IL’PI) — A lederal |udgr lias sentenced 

ex-clubhouse caterer Curtis Strong to 12 years in prison tor 
selling cocaine to major-league baseball plavcrs.

In sentencing Strung Monday. Judge Gustave Diamond 
said be was being punished for supplying drugs, urn pisi 
because he sold them to ballplayers

"He would be penalized the same il he sold cot mile in 
some poor imlortunate on the street who had to steal to 
pay lor it." Diamond said.

Bennett: Tampa Lacks Talent
Can't Lose To Jets—  Shula:

TAMPA |UPI| -  Admitting he 
overestimated his club's talent 
before the season began, winless 
Tampa Bay Coach Leernun 
lienuett said Monday Ills players 
have performed to the peak of 
their capabilities.

The battered Buccaneers coil- 
imucd as the NFL's only winless 
team following Sunday's 22-20 
loss to the New York Giants 
Nine games and nine losses alter 
he debuted as Tampa Bay coach. 
Bennett said attitude hasn't 
been the culprit in the club's 
disastrous start.

"The big tiling is our players 
have played about as well a s  

they can play every week." said 
Bennett, who now prepares lor 
St Louis .ii home Sunday.' 
"People are hustling and people 
are hitting out there. I've been

F o o tb a ll
surprised hv the attitude. Most 
times, you lose two or three in a 
row and you can have an 
attitude problem, but Ibis team 
lines up and plays hard every 
week."

Asked if he overrated the 
talents of his players in pre- 
s e a s o n .  Bennett didn't hesitate
and nodded in approval.

"Losing (injured defensive 
end) Lee Rov Selmoii hurt us a 
great deal, hut it's evident when 
you're ()■?) you've overestimated 
talent."

U'haek Jerry Bell, who leads 
ihe club with 43 receptions, had 
knee surgery Monday and will 
jirobably miss the rest o( the

season. Linebacker Larry Kubiri 
Is in a knee east lor 3-lo-4 weeks 
and both players have been 
placed on ln|ured reserve,

DOLPHINS STRUGGLING
MIAMI (UPH -  Winning is the 

only  t i l ing for the Miami  
Dolphins It the struggling AFC 
champions hope to make the 
playoffs. Coach Don Shula says, 
and the victories must begin 
Sunday against the New York 
■ Jets.

S lfla . at Ills weekly news 
conference Monday, said for 
Miami to make the playoffs the 
Dolphins had to beat the .lets 
Sunday in the Orange Bowl.

"We're in a position where 
we've goi to win and keep 
winning." Simla said. "Ynu.Just 
can't altord two losses to a team

Bell Selmon

you're In direct competition 
with.”

The Jets defeated the Dolphins 
23-7 Ocl. 14. Miami. 5-4. is In 
ihlril place In the AFC East, two 
games behind the Jets and a 
game behind New England. The 
Patriots used 14 fourth-quarter 
points to defeat the Dolphins 
17-13 Sunday in Foxboro. Mass.

Alter scoring a touchdown on 
their opening drive. I he Dolphins 
could manage only two Meld 
goals the resl of lhi- way. Simla 
said the Dolphins' inability to 
build its lead while New England 
struggled cost Miami the game.

Bucs A re  Running Out O f Sundays
EAS'I Kt THEKFURI) N J il l’ ll -  Long 

be I ore the nickel back or the lair can h 
wasn t It good old Abe Lincoln who s,u<l 
cerium iruilis are held lo be sell evident 
One you can bank on is th.u the Tampa B.i\ 
Buccaneers aren't going to (pine make n to 
the Super Bowl in January

Not with that perfectly consistent record 
ol theirs They've gone to the post nun 
limes so lar ibis season and have come hack 
on ihe short end every time. indclihlv 
leaving themselves the only team m tin 
NFL tli.it doesn't show at least one victory 
up to (Ills point

That's the bad news
The good news is they haven't given up 

all hope. They've been down ibis road 
before when they lirsi came into the league 

Jn 1976 and lo s i  26 in a row under John 
McKay before finally knocking over New 
Orleans lor their tirst regular-league win 
ever They even got lo the playoffs two years 
alter that and again a couple of limes alter 
that, so at least they have the assurauec- 
uolhing Is forever.

Besides, the Buccaneers can lake some 
measure ol comfort from still another 
development while they wait to get on the 
board. They're losing games much c loser. 
Two weeks ago. they were pic ked apart by 
the New England Patriots. 32-14. Against 
tin- New York Giants Sunday, they led all 
the way into the third quarter beforc- 
dropptnga 22-20 decision lothcm.

Occasionally, (he final score doesn't re
lied the actual superiority of one team over 
another. The Giants-Buecanecrs score- was 
about right. The Giants were only a shade or
-  — L*~t«#**«* •**•"* **.—*-.. t* *|.<» r* r  h » a i** r***4„

Milton 
j Richman

UPI EDITOR Sports

Schubert kicking live field goals against 
them, the Buccaneers mlghl ve gotten off 
i i i e i i  s i 'h n i - i d

Jimmie Giles Tatnpu Bay s thrcc-iimc Pro 
Bowler, is enjoying as good a year 
personally .is tin- Buccaneers arc having 
collectively. He scored both the losers' 
touchdow ns Sunday's on passes Irorn Sieve 
DeBerg and idler tin- game was all over, he 
talked about how he and the others try to 
block out their record Iroin ilinr minds.

"You know the old cliche." he said "W e 
know we cun pl.i\ against anybody on any 
given day."

That's not an old cliche, it's a new one. 
borrowed in purl perhaps from that one Pete 
Ro/cllc made tainous. Remember It? On anv 
given Sunday, any team in the NFL is 
capable of beating any other one.

I he trouble is the Buccaneers are running 
out of Sundays I'll say this much for them. 
There’s no quit In them. They were still 
scratching, clawing and siruggliug until 
time simply ran out on them Sunday and as 
il things weren't bad enough, they were 
nmvinii die hull within field goal range for

-  • * • .  _ ,

Nigeria's Donald Igwebuike in the final 
minute when a 10-yard holding penally 
' ‘tiled on guard Sean Farrell finished them 
lor good.

Ot id] the teams with lopsided losing 
records I've ever seen. I can't think of any 
one which shows as much ability or holds 
itself better than Tampa Bay and I believe 
the- person ehtelly responsible for that is 
Let-man Hcimcll. (lie Hues' new head coach.

Il had to tie extremely difficult and trying 
lor him to answer all the questions pul to 
him ufu-r Sunday's ninth straight loss, hut 
he handled that perfectly. He declined m 
blame the- ottieials. either, although he must 
have been tempted

With regard to the holding call on Farrell 
by line Judge Dick McKenzie lhilt killed off 
the Hues' Iasi threat 40 seconds from the 
end. ii c all Farrell vigorously disagreed with. 
Bennett said:

My feeling about that call is (hat when I 
coach a perfert game. I'll be concerned 
about the officials calling a perfect one 
also."

Obviously, the first thing dial sirikes most 
people about the Buccaneers is their record.
I he next thing is their attitude. Surprisingly 
upbeat and hardly down at all.

"The key to our attitude Is Leernun 
Bennett." explained DeBerg. a nine-year 
veteran who has had previous service with 
■he 49crs and Bronoes. "W e wanna win so 
bad lor the guy as well as for ourselves. It's 
so frustrating. This really was the hardest 
one to take-.”

Giles agreed with DeBerg about Bennett.
"Without a doubt, he's responsible for 

keening the team together."

1 **"' H

STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
PRICED RIGHT

£
&

/

P165/80R13........ .. 32.95
P185/80R13....... . .38.95
P195/75R14....... . . 39.95
P205/75R14....... ..41.95
P205/75R15....... . .44.95
P215/75R15........ .46.95
P235/75R1S....... . .49.95

REMINGTON 
Custom-Air*- K-idUl

S E R V I C E  S P E C I A L S

OIL CHANGE & L U B E ............ .........• 0 .9 5
ALIGNM ENT...................................1 4 .0 5
FRT OR REAR BRAKE J O B .............. 4 4 .0 5
4 WHEEL BRAKE J O B .....................7 0 .0 5
FRT CV JOINT BOOT R EPLA C E........ 4 4 .0 5

* Above Prices Good For Most Cars *
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■Raider Thumbnails'
D e n is  
Oellegher

*• • "* * »«  peun4s..- EPgexreter.. .frHk  
* i M  ...All-Metro C n d m a  m i  

All-Central FtorMa and Heneraile Monti«n 
AllSlate ...MVP ol O r M i  Out leak Tauma- 
ment. Strength: unselfish with the bosket 
ball and a real Ian I nam r ffliiknaia naada
to get bigger...prep coech JehnEaoorOt...

D A M II  aALLASM IR

Efrem
Brooks

I  ■ t • a n d  IA S  p o u n d ! . . . L a n a  
Hawaii...Irethmon...point guard . Aii-Piva 
liar Conference and All County and Honor
able Montlan All State...Strength: good, 
gulch of fan* I va player... Weekneso: re- 
cagnltlng changing defense!., prep coach and 
termer SCC player Greg Robinson...

■PRIM  SHOOK!

David
Gallagher

H I  and las paunda...Cdgawalar...aapha
more..point guard...All-Metro Confer
ence...member at I W t J  Raldara...ratum» 
after two-year absence fa lain hrothar 
^ ^ ^ ■  ^trangth: runs ths shmr M g p4ayt

outslMsheotlngprepcoochRudyTaple...""

DAVID OALLAOHIR

Scott
Hughes

S-l and 141 pound!...Apapha...aophomoro 
...both guards...All-Pive Star Confer- 
enca...returning tettorman...played hay sixth 
man rote teat yaar...Strength: pteya hard on 
datenaa and recognliea defenses. . . Wees ness 
Pteya out at control aometimea...prep coach 
and termor SCC pteyar Earl Stohaa...

SCOTTMUSHES

Mike
Lsndell

40 and IIS pound!...Sir Gilbert Gteuton 
S c h o o l ! .  . . a o p h o m o r a . . . a a c a n d  
guard.. .All- E ngland.. .returning latterman 
and part lima starter... nephew of SCC gold 
once counialor Retry Roberta...Strength: 
hardeat worker...Weakness: undaratandlng of 
our game.. prop coach Ian Gowland...

MIKE LANDELL f |

Tony
Roberts

4-1 and IK  pound!...Fort Lauderdale St. 
Thomaa Aquinas... fresh man... second 
guard...transfer from Western Ken
tucky.,.All State and All Broward County and 
All Cantaranca...Strength: outstanding scorer 
and athlete...Weakness: needs to Improve 
confidence... prep coech John Bush...

TONY ROBERTS

f

Richard
Reilly

40 and I4S pounds . Blalrsvllle (Pa.) High 
School . freshman...potnt guard...learned of 
SCC's program, wrote Payne a tetter, walked 
on and made learn...Strength: very ag
gressive and very hard working...Weakness; 
needs to work on confidence, quickness and 
control...prep coach Al Oettore...

RICHARD REILLY

James
Morris

4 -3  a n d  113 p o u n d s  . .  . O r  I a n d o  
Jones.. freshman.. small forward.. Al I Metro 
Conference and All Orange County end tec 
ond team All State...Strength: super quick 
jumper and good scorer..poured In 47 points 
In district game...Weakness: needs lo work 
on outside shot.. prep coach Willie J fines...

JAMES MORRIS

Csrl
Hsckworth

4 7 and III.. Mobile (Ala i Murphy High 
School...freshmen small and strong 
forward All  Conference and learn 
MVP high school teammate of SCC's Carl 
Poellnlti...Strength: quick lumper with good 
post moves Weakness needs lo develop 
outside shot prep coech George Holcombe...

CARL MACKWORTM

%

Calvin
Bryant

4-1 and ISS pounds...Seminole High 
School , sophomore , smell forward end u c  
ond guard.-.AIl Five Sler Conference end 
All County end Honorable Mention All- 
Slate...Strength: greet outsldo shooter and 
hard werfcar...Weakness: needs to Improve 
bollhandling...prep coach Chris Marietta...

CALVIN 'KIKI* BRYANT

tS f

Claude
Jackson

44 and i n  pounds ..St. Petersburg Dixie 
Hollins High School...troshmon...strong 
forw ard...AII-Conforonca and All-St.  
Potersburg .playod In same conference as 
Vance Hall last year...Strength: good ro- 
boundtr.. Weakness: needs to develop out 
side jumper...prepcoech Pat Heely...

CLAUDE JACKSON

Greg
Johnson

47 and ISS pounds ..Columbia (S.C.) A C. 
Florida High School...sophomore...strong 
forward , came to SCC after distinguished 
career in Navy...returning starter who led 
team In rebounding...Strength: strong re 
bounder end good leader...Weakness: needs 
more confidence , prep coech Cy Stycaskl...

|a OREO'SUM'JOHNSON

I v w i f  HtrsM, laaNrd, FI. Tewdty, Nov. S, if it -T A

Vance
Hall

I I  end 17) pounds Seminole Osceola High 
School. Irashman...center , much sought- 
alter blue chip recruit ..All Slate and All- 
Conltrence Strength: strong rebounder, 
good s h o o t e r  e n d  a d a p t  s h o t -  
blocker Weakness leeks strength and 
eggre*iiveneti prep coach Elbert Crumb...

VANCE HALL /

44 and 115 pounds Montlcello Aucllla Chris 
tlan Academy., sophomore ...strong forward 
and small forward. . . returning let- 
terman...All County and All Slate-Strength: 
g o o d  s h o o t e r  a n d  I n t e l l i g e n t  
player-Weahness: needs to work on quick
ness...prep coech Willi am Harris...

JE F F  DAY

i  *5

Carl
Poellnitz

43 end 110 pounds ..Mobile I Ale.) Murphy 
High School...transfer trom Panola 
( C a r t h a g e .  T e x a s )  J u n i o r  C o l 
lage...sophomore., .small and strong 
forward...Strength: greet lumper and re- 
bounder...Weakness: loul trouble...prep 
coach George Holcombe..

CARL POELLNITZ

V i

Bill
Payne

4 3 and 100 pounds . . .Colonial age 
41. . .Al l -Stale.  Al l -County and All 
Conference . .Or lando  Junior  Col 
lege All American honors third in nation In 
scaring (31.1).. attended East Tennessee 
State Univerlsty...graduated Tampa Univer 
slty In 1*47.. preo coach Harold Klme

RILL PAYNE
Herald I i by Tommy Vincent

..Raiders
C o n t i n u t d  from SA

— or at least hold their own tonight. 
The 41-year-old SCC coach will 
counter the Brevard size with his 
biggest lineup since he's been at 
SCC. Vance Hall, a 6-8 freshman 
from Osceola Seminole, will open at 
center. Greg "S lim " Johnson, a 6-7 
sophomore and last year's leading 
re bounder, moves to strong forward,

Payne Is undecided on the second 
forward. Carl Poellnitz. a 6-5 leaper 
from Mobile. Ala., won the small 
forward's position but suffered a 
stress fracture o f his shin three weeks 
ago In practice. Poellnitz Is still 
hobbled and won't be able to start 
tonight.

Which means three options for 
Payne. He can go with Jeff Day. a 6-6 
sophomore from Montlcello Aucllla 
Christian Academy, for help on the 
boards. Or. he can split the difference 
with James Morris, a 6-3 swlngman 
from Orlando Jones, who would give 
SCC more scoring punch. Or. he can 
summon Mike Landell. a 6*0 sopho
more guard from Dudley West

Midlands, England, who Is a good 
perimeter shooter and would add 
3 o m c  quickness.

Payne said he was leaning toward 
Landed because of his experience but 
he wouldn't make a final decision 
until today. "W e won't hurt ourselves 
with any of them." Payne said. "If 
will depend on what Brevard does on 
whom we play."

The guard spots will be manned by 
David Gallagher and Tony Roberts. 
Gallagher, a 5-11 sophomore from 
Orlando Edgewater. played on the 
1982-83 SCC team but dropped out 
from personal reasons after the 
season. The layofT didn't hamper 
him. however, as he won the starting 
point guard slot.

Roberts, a 6-1 freshman, trans
ferred from Western Kentucky, where 
he received a medical redshlrt last 
year and has two years of JuCo 
e lig ib ility  rem aining. The Fort 
Lauderdale Lakes native was a 
standout prep player at St. Thomas 
Aquinas two years ago where he 
earned All-State acclaim. Roberts will 
play the shooting guard.

The Raiders plan go get the ball 
and go this winter. Payne said he 
plans on using his wealth of guards to 
apply pressure continuously. Along

with David Gallagher. Roberts and 
Lande l l .  Payne  plucked Lake 
H o w e l l ' s  E f r e m  B r o o k s  and 
E d gew a tcr 's  D arrls G a llagher. 
David's brother, from the prep ranks.

Brooks, a 5-10 point guard, has 
impressed with Payne with his scor
ing ability and quickness. Gallagher, 
a 5-8 ball of fire, has Impressed Payne 
with his unselfishness and court 
savvy.

Lending more depth at guard is 
Scott Hughes, a 6-2 sophomore from 
Apopka. Hughes was a key sixth man 
last year and turned the tide In 
several victories with excellent play 
off the bench.

Also on call will be Sanford's Calvin 
"K ik l" Bryant, a 6-1 Seminole pro
duct. Bryant Is Payne's zonebuster 
and Is considered the best outside 
shooter on the team. If the Raiders 
are having trouble from the perimeter 
against a sagging 2-3 or 2-1-2. Bryant 
will get the call.

Richard Reilly, a 6-0 freshman 
walk-on from Pennsylvania, will back 
up at guard. Carl Hackworth. a high 
school teammate o f Poellnitz. will add 
depth at small forward. Claude 
Jackson, a 6-6 freshman forward, will 
supply more board strength for the 
front line.

Herzog Nips Rose 
By 1 For Manager 
Of The Year In NL

NEW YORK (UPI) -  St. Louts 
Cardinals manager Whltey Herzog 
was cheated out of a World Series by 
one game. If it is any consolation lo 
him. he won ihe National League 
Manager of the Year by one point.

Herzog, who look a team predicted 
to finish far down In the standings 
and led It to the pennant. Monday 
was named NL Manager of the Year 
by the Baseball Writers' Association 
of America.

Herzog, whose team won more 
games (101) during the regular 
season than any other, edged 
Cincinnati's Pcle Rose by 1 point 
because sports writer Charley Feeney 
o f the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
omitted Rose on his ballot.

Twenty-four members o f the 
BBWAA — two from each NL city — 
participated In the balloting and were 
asked to name three managers In 
order of preference. Points were 
awarded on a 5-3-1 basis and Herzog 
beat Rose 86-85.

Herzog received 11 first-place 
votes. 9 seconds and 4 thirds. Rose 
received 10 firsts. 11 seconds and 2 
thirds.

"It's a great honor, because there 
was a lot of competition this year." 
H erzog said at a chari ty go lf 
tournament  In which he was 
participating In Tulsa. Okla. "Fellows 
l ike Pete  (Rose )  and To m m y  
(Lasorda) and others did outstanding 
Jobs this year and I'm J isl glad I 
won."

Tom  Lasorda. winner o f the 
BBWAA's first Manager or the Year 
Award In 1983. finished third with 39 
points, Dave Johnson of the New 
York Mcts was fourth with 4 paints 
and Bob Rodgers of the Montreal 
Expos was fifth with 2 points. Last 
year's winner. Jim Frey o f the 
Chicago Cubs, did not get a single 
mention.

Feeney voted for Herzog. Lasorda 
and Rodgers. Had he named Rose 
even as his third choice, the first year 
Cincinnati skipper would have tied 
Herzog for the award.

Ironically, the BBWAA employed 
the point system for the first time last

Baseball
year to try to avoid ties. In the first 
year of the award, each writer was 
asked to vote for only one manager.

Most baseball writers did not give 
the Cardinals much chance o f winn
ing the NL East when spring training 
opened. St. Louis had lost star 
reliever Bruce Sutter, who saved 45 
games In 1984.

All through spring training Herzog 
insisted he had the arms in the 
bullpen to make up for Sutter's loss.

His faith was rewarded when the 
"Bullpen by Committee" — Ken 
Day Icy. JcfT Lahti. Todd Worrell. Bill 
Campbell and Ricky Horton — com
bined for 43 saves. More Important, 
the team went 84-0 during the 
regular season In games In which It 
led entering the ninth inning.

Herzog also was the chief engineer 
behind two beneficial trades. He sold 
the front office on getting power 
hitler Jack Clark from San Francisco 
and cleared the way for rookie Vince 
Coleman lo start In left field by 
asking the Cardinals lo deal Lonnie 
Smith.

Smith went lo the Kansas City 
Royals and Coleman became the 
major league's leading base stealer 
with 110 thefts, a rookie record.

With Coleman leading the way and 
Herzog employing an Intfmidallng 
running attack, the Cardinals led the 
majors with 314 stolen bases — the 
most In the NL In 73 years.

Herzog previously was named NL 
Manager of the Year by UPI In 1982. 
He also was voted American League 
Manager of the Year by UPI in 1976 
when he was with Kansas City.

Rose's success with the Reds was 
remarkable considering he spent 
most of the season under pressure 
from chasing Ty Cobb's career hit 
record. He passed Cobb In laic 
August and. in ihe meantime, kept 
the Reds in the race In the NL West 
until the final weeks. The Reds 
improved by 19 games under Rose, 
finishing with an 89-72 record.

Saborhagen Roadies M oney Pitch
N E W  Y O R K  ( U P ! )  -  B r e t  

Saberhagen has already mapped out
his challenge for next year.

"Maybe next year, I can win 21 
games, three games in the World 
Se r i es  and have  twins. * '  the 
21-year-old Kansas City left-hander 
said Monday after accepting Sport 
Magazine's Most Valuable Player 
Award.

That's Just about what Saberhagen 
would have to do to lop his perfor
mance In the 1985 season. He won 
20 games for the Royals, was the 
World Series MVP and became a 
father for the first time when his wife 
delivered In the midst of Series week.

Since shutting out St. Louis to 
cl inch the Scries on Oct. 27. 
Sabcrhagcn ' s  life has been a 
whir lwind of  t ime spent with 
newborn son Drew, a trip to the 
White House, "a  lot of shop talk, a 
little bit of travel and no rest.

" I  haven't been back to the 
ballpark since the last day."

But the mefnor y  o f  Roya l s  
Stadium, particularly on an October 
Sunday afternoon when Cardinal 
Andy Van Slyke made the last out of 
the season. Is crystal clear. "It has all 
sunk in for me. Saberhagen said 
Monday In the ballroom of a New 
York City hotel.

"It ’s definitely hit me." he said. “ I 
think the parade, that’s when It hit 
itu the most. We had a parade in 
Kansas Ci ty.  300.000 people 
canic...chanting "W e’re No. 1. all 
these bright faces smiling, people 
staying out all night Just to savor the 
feeling. Kansas City has made a

Baseball
name for Itself."

And so has Bret Saberhagen, who 
makes no bones about his hopes that 
the Sport MVP Is not the end of the 
accolades. The American League-Cy 
Young Award will be announced next 
week.

"I'm  not really counting on It." said 
Saberhagen. "But I ’m crossing my 
fingers, my toes, anything I can 
cross."

How about car keys? Saberhagen. 
who already is leasing two cars, was 
given a Ford Aerostar in conjunction 
with Ihe Sport MVP Award.

This Is the first year that the 
magazine’s award Is not serving as 
the official MVP award, which Com
missioner Peter Ueberroth's office 
took over. Saberhagen won that 
honor loo — along with a Chevrolet to 
donate to charity.

No matter what he drives to get 
there. Saberhagen will be returning 
to Royals Stadium soon to begin 
contract negotiations. His one-year 
pact — complete with Incentives for 
winning the Cy Young Award — Is 
up. Because Saberhagen Is entering . 
only his third year, free agency is not 
an option, but arbitration Is.

"There could be problems." said 
Saberhagen. "But Mike to think there 
won't be. I have a good relationship 
with the Royals. I wouldn't mind 
spending the rest o f my career In 
Kansas City."

Connection Owner Slams 
2 Home Runs In 13-10 Win

The chilly temperatures couldn't 
cool down the bats Monday night as 
all three games In the Sanford Men's 
Softball Fall League at Plnehursl 
Field were slugfests.

In game one. Cardinal Industries 
rode a seven-run fifth inning to a 
16-10 victory over Thorne Land 
Clearing. In the second game, the 
Tim Raines Connection pulled Into a 
tie for first place by outgunning 
Geyser Systems. 13-10, In the 
nightcap. McKee Development’s 19 
hits were too much for Sunniland as 
Development claimed a 15-6 victory.

For Cardinal Industries, which won 
|ust Its second game of the season. 
Dave Sowers. Wayne Lively. Dennis 
Banler and Larry Howdyshell each 
drove In runs In the big fifth Inning. 
Sowers drove In four for the game.

The Connection ran Its record to 
12-3 (the same record as Sessions 
Well Drilling) thanks to a six-run 
sixth inning. Rodney Turner's two- 
run homer accounted for the last two 
runs while Joe Benton. TRC team 
owner Tim "Wrong Lane" Raines 
and Ernest Shuler got the Inning 
started with consecutive solo home

Softball

runs.
Shuler also smacked a two-run 

triple In the first inning while Lloyd 
Wall and Freddie Washington rapped 
solo shots In the second. Benton and 
Raines also slammed back-to-back 
homers in the third. Raines, who Just 
completed a fine season for the 
Montreal Expos, ripped two homers 
and a single In four at-bats in his first 
game with the Connection.

Geyser Systems made It close with 
u five-run rally In the bottom of the 
seventh. SteVc Hargis' solo homer 
was the big hit. Calvin Gaines and 
Marvin White also hit homers for 
Geyser.

In the third game Monday. Bemle 
VouHerbulls and Terry Russl had 
three hits and scored four runs each 
In McKee Developments win. Randy 
Forrest's two-run double highlighted 
a five-run fourth that put Sunniland 
away.
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FLORCA
IN BRIEF
Foreign Airlines Appeal 
For Florida Fuel Tax Exemption

WASHINGTON (UPII -  The Supreme Court agreed 
Monday to decide if foreign airlines are exempt from a 
Florida fuel lax enacted to help pay for road repairs.

The Justices will hear arguments this term in appeals by 
almost a dozen International airlines which objected to the 
5.7-cent-a-gallon tax on grounds it violates treaties with the 
U.5. government.

Domestic airlines also opposed the tax. but last month 
lost a similar appeal to the high court. The Supreme Court 
ruled in their case that they posed no questions of federal
law.

Of the 19 nations with airlines that fiy to Florida, all but 
Honduras signed bilateral agreements exempting airlines
from taxation.

About $5 million in tax money collected from the foreign 
airlines is currently tied up In an escrow account pending 
SupVeme Court action In the case.

Commission Ban Considered
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPI) — A committee of state and 

local lawmakers Monday considered banning groups 
circulating "citizen's initiative" petitions from paying 
commissions to workers based upon the number of 
signatures they gather.

A brief exchange on the proposal came as the council 
reviewed the work of a subcommittee that has been looking 
Inr ways to make it easier for citizens to gather the petition 
signatures necessary to place proposed amendments on
the ballot.

Search By Governm ent Ordered
MIAMI (UPII — A federal Judge ordered the government 

to conduct an all-agcncv search for Information about a spy 
u hose 19-year-old daughter Is charged with possession and
i ronsfer of hand grenades.

US. District Judge James Lawrence King upheld a 
ruling by U S. Magistrate Herbert S. Shapiro last week 
ordering the search. Attorneys for Renee Stewart say the 
grenades belonged to her father. Carl, who was killed by
Ins wife.

...Land
CM tliM tl Arm K l *  1A

"glad it's finally out In the 
open." although she declined to 
speculate how this information 
might assist the city's efforts. 
She did say. however, she was 
"extremely concerned" that the 
taxpayers best Interests "might 
be sacrificed" if the county were 
to purchase the property.

According to the mayor. San
ford has a state grant to cover 55 
percent of a 57.5 million bid on 
the property, while the county 
"has no grants or state funds to 
cover the cost. Taxpayers would 
have to Toot the whole bill."

According to City Manager 
Frank Faison, the city has bid 
‘ ‘ In the n e igh borh ood " o f 
87.5-mlllion for the land, but has 
yet to receive a response from 
Paluccl. Hooper said the county 
"has discussed" the purchase 
with Palucci. but has not yet 
made an offer.

Faison declined to speculate 
on whether a bidding war might 
result when and If the city made 
an offer, but he did say "within 
limit." the 815-million bond the 
city expectes to Roat for the 
entire project could be applied 
t o wa r d  the  Y ank ee  Lake  
purchase.

Faison also said today Sanford 
" w i l l  g o  ahead  w i th  Its 
wastewater management pro
gram as scheduled."

According to this schedule, 
contained In a chart developed 
by Faison and the project’s 
engineers, Conklin. Porter and 
Holmes, the Rrst step of the 
project Is the purchase of a spray 
Irrigation site.

Faison acknowledged. "W e’ve 
already launched a very large 
battleship and it would be no 
easy task to turn it around. 
We’ve got a grant for the pro
perty and our offer Is on the 
table." •

Securing the revenues to Roat 
the 815-mi l l i on bond has 
necessitated raising water and

■ewer rates 55 to 98 percent for 
residents and 40 to 300 percent 
for commercial users, although 
it may take two months before 
the bond is In place. Faison said.

H ow ever, to  obta in  " a n  
advance" on the anticipated 
Issue, the city Is seeking an 
88-mlllion credit line from a 
Florida bank. Sun Bank had 
made an offer, but last week the 
City Commission held o ff accep
tance in favor of attempting to 
secure a more equitable Interest 
rate.

Once obtained, the credit line 
will be applied to the chart 
schedule to kick-off Implemen
tation of a wastewater manage
ment program. Faison said.

Developed under the city 
commission's aegis, the chart 
translates a complex plan into 
comprehensible terms of pro
jected cost and start up date for 
each aspect of the city's multi
faceted effort. Before the year Is 
out and if scheduling remains 
on-target. Sanford will be almost 
813-million into its 833-mllllon. 
10 year project.

By firmly rooting the entire 
effort Sanford hopes it can avoid 
expensive rerouting during the 
next decade and Faison said he 
feels "following through with 
what we've already planned will 
be best for the city and the 
taxpayer."

However, according to both 
Faison and Mayor Smith, this 
does not preclude renewing the 
waste management Joint-venture 
discussions held between the 
city and ihc.county last spring. 
A letter to this cfTcct was sent by 
the mayor to County Com
mission Chairman Bob Sturm 
last week and a meeting has 
been tentatively scheduled for 
Dec. 18.

Mayor Smith, however, said 
"it would be nice" If the meeting 
could be held sooner. "W e'rt 
still willing to look into the 
Sanford plant serving northwest 
Seminole. It has to be researched 
though, and the only way to do 
this is by mutual cooperation."

—Karen Talley

...Feet
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...KGB
Continued from page 1A

unconscious to the United
States.

The CIA declined comment. 
But Sen. David Durenbcrger. 
U Mum . chairman ol the Senate 
intelligence Commtttte. said the 
ease "was a setup from the 
beginning to make us look bad."

In an ABC television interview 
to da y .  Durenbc rg e r  said.  
"There's no question he defected

voluntarily. There was no kid
napping. no drugging." Duren- 
berger said the Soviets must let 
Yurchenko be interviewed by 
U.S. authorities because "there 
is a clear possibility he is under 
duress" and the United States 
must be sure he Is acting "under 
his own free will.”

Speaking a mixture of broken 
English and Russian through an 
interpreter.  Yurchenko d e 
scribed his "helpless" condition. 
He said he was drugged, de
prived of sleep and denied re

quests to see Soviet Embassy 
officials.

He said he spurned a contract 
offer as a "consultant" with a 81 
million down payment. $62,500 
a year for life and 848,000 worth 
of furniture.

He said he was told he had 
spilled crucial information.

"They showed me documents 
that were written in my hand." 
he said, but he maintained he 
gave away no secret Information 
"In the period when 1 was 
conscious and controlled."

"When 1 was drugged with 
special drugs. I don't know what 
I was doing," he said.

"Only on November 2. due to 
the momentary lapse of atten
tion on the part of persons 
watching me. I was ublc to break 
out to freedom and come-to t lie 
Soviet Embassy." he said. "I am 
f?ry proud that I managed to 
escape, but I won’t tell you 
how."

State Department spokesman 
Charles Redman in a statement 
firmly dented the acceount.

His overall recommendation to 
the commission was "steady as 
we go. rather than trying to 
skew It somewhere else."

The increases, which stand at 
55 to 98 percent for residents 
and • 40 to 300 percent for 
commercial users, will have 
their last public consideration 
Monday night and. if approved, 
will be implemented Dec. 1.

A newsletter explaining the fee 
hikes to customers has already 
been prepared by city hall staff 
und should be mailed out some
time this week, according to City 
Manager Frank Faison, who said 
the dissemination of this in
formation will cost the city 
approximately 82.000.

The commissioners also dis
cussed Mayor Bettyc Smith's 
request last week to County 
Com mission Chairman Bob 
Sturm requesting renewal of the 
w a s t e w a t e r  m a n a g e m e n t  
Joint-venture discussions that 
broke off last spring. The county 
has responded by offering a 
meet leg on Dec. 18. and the city 
commissioners, in accepting the

proposal, also said they they 
would like to see the meeting 
scheduled sooner.

This would be doubtful, ac
cording to Faison, who received 
the county’s response and told 
the commissioners. "They’re notX* 
in a hurry, let me tell you. They* * 
said Dee. 18 or sometime In 
January. We’ve been trying to • 
do this since August." I •

Sturm said Friday the county’ 
had been busy conducting meet
ings with other cities s in ce ; • 
August nnd would be "tied up ; 
until December." ut which time • 
the commission "would  be 
happy to meet with Sanford."

T h e  c ommiss ioners  a lso ‘ 
addressed appointing counsel to 
assist the city in administrating 
its wastewater program bond. 
Faison said the fee for these 
services would be approximately 
830.000.

Another expenditure. 892.000 
to wastewater m anagement 
program engineers Conklin. 
Porter and Holmes. Is also being ' 
considered by the commission. 
The monies arc u nnal determi
nation of costs that had been 
projected when the firm was 
contracted bv the city. Simmons 
said.

...Analyst
Continued from page 1A

ingeity."
"W e ’re going to have to get 

sophisticated whether we want 
to or not." she said. "And we've 
got to stop practices like that."

The city’s inability to solicit a 
qual i f ied candidate at the 
budgeted salary prompted 
Faison and Smith io propose the 
budget anaylst salury be raised 
85.322.31, which would put it in 
the mid-820.000 range. Faison 
said.

In addition to monitoring In
ternal budget operations, the 
individual hired would coordi
nate the ci ty departments'  
purchasing practices. Smith 
said.

A recommendation that the

commission hire un experienced 
certified public accountant to 
serve as (he city's "chief ac
countant" was also offered by 
Smith and Faison.

The position would be a re
defining of assistant finance 
director spot and offer a salary In 
the low 830.000s. Faison said.

In support of the recommenda
tion City Clerk Henry Tamm 
pointed out he is "not getting 
any younger," and perhaps the 
person hired could be groomed 
as tils successor.

Tamm added that he was the 
only person in his- department 
wit It an accounting degree.

Faison said among the chief 
accountant's responsibilities 
would be processing and track
ing new stale and federal grunts 
related to the city's wastewater 
management bond program.

—Karen Talley
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the ducts, their lirst in ibis events, 
tnllowtng Tuttle's success last year with 
his *-i>ltt swim act as a military man 
marching in the water to his own 
pre-n corded, drill sergeant commands.

Eleanor Fast of Miami, said she's 
happy to sec Wing and Tuttle taking to 
tin- water with in-svnc acts In what until 
recent years was <i woman's game.

'It's not a sissy sport." Tuttle said. 
When we linish iit.it duet I feel like I've 

swam a 100yard race."
At 7u Ms East, who has been deaf 

im < <i tall about 22 years ago, won the 
gold Monday in her age bracket, but that 
win just can't outshine the recognition 
Mu received In August in St Louts, when 
sit- was honored by iter fellow swimmers 
with the May McKrwari award, the 
highest honor at the master's swim 
meet

It threw me when I went to St. Louis 
md won that award." site said. "I said

Louise and Fred Wing both captured 
gold In figures competition.
this is a good omen. Things arc going to 
go great, but when you reach 70 things 
come with that."

Ms. East who retired from her banking 
position at 56 didn't learn to swim until 
she was 62. It was a cure for boredom 
and has. she said, helped her overcome a 
lot of problems, besides giving her a

collection of gold, silver and bronze 
medals earned at meels. where she 
competes and swims to music, even 
though she can't hear the tune. She 
works with a spotter on the sidelines who 
signals her when It's time io swim into 
action, she said.

Newcomer to syncrontzed swimming, 
after a lifetime as a swimmer. Margaret 
Glllmcr. 63. of Miami said with Just three 
months of syncronlzcd swimming under 
her belt she was ready io get in on the 
act.

"I'm . scared. I'm really excited and 
scared at the same time." She admitted 
she had been practicing in her bone-dry 
motel room and said, "it's difficult, but a 
great challenge.”

She planned to swim to the tunc 
"Jealousy” in Tuesday's competition, 
and might have been a bit envious of the 
more experienced medal winners in the 
figures on Monday.

But Tuesday's another day. another 
chance, and there is always next year, 
when Ms. Glllmer mlgh; swim her way to 
the top In perfect sync.
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The Aquanuts, synchronized swimmers from Alva, Fla., In part of 
their stellar performance.

AREA DEATHS WEATHER
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FAIRCHILD
Mr Ruvmond Allen Fairchild. 
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Longwood died Monday at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Longwood Born De
cember 6. 1922 in Elmira. NY. 
be moved to Longwood from 
Sanford two years ago He was a 
W\V II veteran, retired truck 
drivei and a Methodist. He was 
a member of VFW Post 8207. 
Longwood. Ameriean Legion 
Post 53. Sanford, and Loyal 
Order ol Moose Lodge* 1851. 
Sanford

lit is survived by a sun. Dale: 
two sisters, Edna Feeney. 
Longwood and Belly Comfort. 
Millport. NY: two brothers, 
(Ttarles E ol Hnrscheads. NY. 
and Henry. Elmira: a friend. 
Carrie D .Johnson. Longwood.

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 
Home. Longwood. is in charge of 
arrangements.

BERTHA L. SHIPP
Mrs Bertha Lewis sftipp. 97. 

ot 300 E IHib St.. Sanford, died

r*v> ir«M n
W * l  M M * Or.

Flowers Scent VV/r/i Love

(Hollins l riijMii: 
323-1204

Sunday night at Lakcvlcw 
Nursing Home. Sanford. Born in 
Longwood. March 25. 1888. she 
was a lifelong area resident. She 
was a homemake r  and a 
member of Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church. Sanford.

She is survived by a daughter. 
Mary Alice Seaberg. Sanford: 
two granddaughters. Jo Anne 
Van Looven. Lake Mary, and 
Velma Kantrow, New Orleans: 
grandson. Dr. Robert L. Shipp. 
M o b i l e ,  A l a . ;  11 g r e a t -  
grandchildren: two nieces.

Brlssnn Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

EMILY NICHOLSON
Mrs. Emily Battle Nicholson of 

Lakeland died Oct. 30 at her 
residence. Born July 6. 1902 in 
Lakeland, she was a former 
Sanford resident and was the 
widow of J.H. Nicholson, a 
Sanford Buick dealer. She was a 
member of the United Daughters 
of Confederacy and First Pre
sbyterian Church. Lakeland, and 
a former member of First United 
Methodist. Sanford.

OAKLAWN
• rUNUAi, MOM • C U H TU T • FLORIST 
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She is survived by two nieces 
nnd three nephews.

Funeral services and burial 
took place in Lakeland.

KING ALLMAN 
Mr. King Allman. 71. of 259 

Fourth dnd Duren. Osteen, died 
Monday at Sanford Nursing and 
Convelescent Center. Born in 
Osteen Feb. 19. 1914. he bad 
been a resident since 1937, He 
w'as a retired heavy equipment 
mechanic and attended Osteen 
Baptist Church. He was a World 
War II Navy veteran.

Survivors include his wife. 
Margaretle: three sons. J.C.. 
Middlcburg. Fla., Louis. Sanford, 
and Herman. St. Petersburg: 
sister. Pearl King. Oviedo; five 
brothers, Vivian of Osteen. 
Edward of Osteen. Jasper of 
Lakeland. Woodruff of Port Or
ange. Charlie of Pensacola: five 
grandchildren.

Grarnkow Funeral  Home. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

ROBERT McCRARY 
Mr. Robert McCrary. 79. of 950 

Mcllonville Avenue. Sanford, 
died Sunday morning at Florida 
Hospital-Altamontc. Born May 
28. 1906 in Thomaston. Georgia, 
moved to Parrish. Florida and 
became a resident of Sanford 
over six (61 months ago. He was 
a retired farm laborer and 
Deacon at New Bethel Baptist 
Church. Parrish, Florida.

Survivors include one son. 
Willie Ben McCrary. Tampa: two 
daughters. Christine McCrary. 
Palmetto, and Louise McCrary. 
Atlanta; four sisters. Eva Mae 
Dixon. Sanford. Lucille King. 
Atlanta. Francis Reed and Susie 
M. Reed. Parrish. Florida: three 
brothers. Thomas Furlow. New 
J e r s e y ,  Ho rac e  T.  Re ed .  
Bradenton, and Edward Reed. 
Belle Glade: eight grandchildren 
and thirty great-grandchildren.

Wllson-Eichclbergcr Mortuary 
is In charge of funeral arrange
ments.

Funeral Notices
SHIPP, BERTHA L.
—  Gravetlde service! lor Bertha Lewis 
Shipp, 97, ol 300 E llth St , Sen lord, who died 
Sunday, will be held at 10 a m Wednesday in 
Evergreen Cemetery with Father Robert M. 
Anderson ollldaling In lieu ol llowers 
donations may be made to SI Peter's 
Episcopal Mission. Lake Mary Brisson 
Funeral Home, a Guardian chapel, in charge 
ALLMAN. KING
—  Craveskis funeral service lor Mr. King 
Allman, 71. ol Osteen, will be Wednesday at 2 
p m. at Osteen Cemetery with Dr. Charles 
Davis officiating. Friends may call al 
Grarnkow Funeral Home tonight 7 9 p.m. 
Arrangements by Grarnkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford
McCRARY, ROBERT
—  Funeral services tor Robert McCrary. 79, 
ol 9 »  Mallonvllle Avenue. Sanford, who died 
Sunday, will be held II am. Saturday al 
Wilson Elchelberger's Chapel. 1110 Pine 
Avenue. San lord with Rev. O.W. Williams 
officiating. Interment to follow In Retllawn 
Cemetery. Calling hours lor friends will be 
held from I I  p.m. Friday al the Chapel 
Wilson Eichelberger Mortuary In charge

N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :
Floodwatcrs washed across 
Virginia today, killing four peo
ple and forcing thousands io lit c. 
while gale-force winds whipped 
up 8-fool seas off Maryland's 
Atlantic coast. In the Northwest, 
up to an inch of snow fell in 
parts of the Rockies, prompting 
travelers’ advisories for the 
Cascade passes of Washington 
state and the Idaho Panhandle. 
Strong winds buffeted the 
northern and middle Atlantic 
coast, with gale warnings posted 
for parts of the North Carolina, 
Maryland and Massachusetts 
coasts. In Maryland, high winds 
und heavy rains covered St. 
George's Island with 3 feet of 
water, and 8-foot waves were 
reported In Ocean City. The 
Vi rginia f loods came from 
storms that left much of the 
mid-Atlantic awash Monday, 
soaking Buffalo, N.Y., with re
cord rain and pushing rivers ami 
streams out of their banks In 
Ohio,  Pennsy l van i a.  West 
Virginia und Maryland.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): 
temperature: 59: overnight low: 
5 0 : M o n d a y ' s  h i g h :  73:  
barometric pressure: 29.98; rela
t ive humidity:  42 percent; 
winds: West at 13 mph: rain: 0 
Inch; sunrise: 6:40 a.m., sunset 
5:38 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 12:23

a.m.. 1:09 p.m.: lows. 6:19 a.m.. 
7:27 p.m.: Port Canaveral:
highs. 12:25 a.m.. 1:01 p.m.; 
lows. 6:10 a.m.. 7:18 p.m.: 
Bayport: Itiglis, 4:28 a.m.. 8:01 
p.m.: lows. 11:34 a.m., 12:54 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet nut 50 
miles — Wind shi f t ing to 
northwest and increasing to 
a r o u n d  15 kno t s  t o d a y .  
Northwest wind 15 to 20 knots 
today. Sea 3 leet or less In
creasing to 3 to 5 feet offshore 
inday and 4 to 6 feet tonight. 
Decreasing cloudiness.

AREA FORECAST:  T o 
day...sunny and cool. High in 
the mid 60s. Wind northwest 
around 15 mph. Tonight...fair 
and cool with lows in the upper 
40s. Light north winds. Wed
nesday...fair and mild with high 
temperatures in liu- low 70s. 
Wind light and variable.

Food Distribution 
Site Corrected
The American Red Cross made ; 
an error in reporting the location 
of surplus food distribution 
scheduled Tor Chuluotu Friday, a 
spokesman said today. The cor
rect location is Avenue E. und 
Seventh Si. for the distribution. ! 
10a.in to noun
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PEOPLE
Indecent Exposure Painful 
To Decent Man Years Later

DBAR ABBYt Here's the pro
blem: Years ago. when our son 
was a freshman In college, he 
and a bunch of kids his age went 
lo Port Lauderdale over Easter 
vacation. Well, he got drunk and 
urinated on a parked car. A 
policeman witnessed this, and 
our son was charged with Inde
cent exposure, which Is a felony.

Our son Is now In his 30s, 
married with children, active In 
Scouting and owns his own 
business. He Is Interested In 
moving to Florida but Is terrified 
of this incident hunglng over his 
head.

Indecent exposure sounds as If 
he was exposing himself lo 
people, but. Abby. he was Just a 
college kid who drunk too much 
and chose u handy place to 
relieve himselL I'm sure the 
police have arrested many kids 
In Florida over Euster break.

My question: Is there a way lo 
erase this from his record? He 
and his family went lo Disney 
World, and he was afraid lo drive 
for fear of an Infraction of the 
law because of this happening 
years ago.

You have my permission lo 
run this in your column to warn 
other young people that what 
they do cun follow them all 
through life.

HEARTBROKEN

DEAR HEARTBROKEN: In
some stales. If the offender was 
under 21 years o f age and 
subsequently proved himself lo

numerous “ lumpectomies" on 
my bag of birdseed until I had 
my reconstructive surgery.

If you use my letter, please 
omit my name as I am well- 
known in this small town.

be or good character, the record 
can be expunged (destroyed). 
Your son should consult a 
lawyer. It might cost a Tew 
hundred dollars, but the peace of 
mind for him and his family 
would be well worth It.

DEAR ABBTt I had to write 
uflcr reading the letter from 
“ Massachusetts Birdseed Lady" 
who had had a mastectomy and 
used birdseed In her bra to make 
her look "even."

T w o  y ea r s  ago I had a 
mastectomy, and the cup size of 
my bra was a "D ." I love to 
swim, but a prosthesis to equal a 
D cup is very heavy and pulled 
my bathing suit away from my 
chest, so I came up with the idea 
of using birdseed in a cloth 
pouch that could be pinned into 
the cup of my bathing suit.

This worked great at first. 
Then I began to notice that the 
pouch of birdseed was getting 
“ tight." causing me to look like 
a one-sided Dolly Part on. Upon 
opening the bag. much to my 
surprise. I discovered that the 
birdseed hud begun to sprout!

Needless to say. I had to do

DEAR LADYi Thanks for 
writing. For those who need It — 
lo avoid a bumper crop of 
embarrassment, change the 
birdseed after each plunge. (That 
stuff Is for the birds, you know.)

DEAR ABBYt Please, Just one 
more time! Will you please tell 
us where to write for copies of 
"The Living W ill"?

If we should become termi
nally 111 and incapacitated, we do 
not want artificial life support. 
Many of us feel the same way.

We thank you ...
SENIOR CITIZENS

INROLLA.1IO.
DEAR SENIOR ClTISENSt

You can obtain the Living Will 
by writing to: Society for the 
Right to Die. 250 W. 57th St.. 
New York. NY 10107. Please 
Include a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.

The Society for the Right to 
Die Is a non-profit organization. 
It does not charge for Living 
Wills, but In order to cover the 
cost of my documents. I sent a 
check for 910 requesting five 
documents.

In my view, it's the best 
Investment In peace of mind I've 
ever made.

TONIGHT'S TV

EVENING

8:00
0 l 4 > i j )  0 X 0  NEWS
ill <33)JEFFER30NS
0 )  (10) MACNEIL / LIHSfS
NCWSHOUR
(B  (•) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

8:05
92 AHOY GRIFFITH

8:30
O  <41 NBC NEWS 
X Q C S S N C W S  
‘ f ' O  ABCNCWSg 
dll OS) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Memy leeh th# pains ol un
employment alter tie s hied lor sati
rizing the President in a cartoon 
0 II) LAVERNE S SHIRLEY

6:35
>1 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENOS

7:00
O  «  S 100.000 PYRAMID 
11 o  P M MAGAZINE luc.iie Bail 

at Mete* endorsements 
' ©JEOPARDY  

H(33) BARNEY MILLER 
0  (10) NATURE Of THINGS Fea
tured desert plants and animals 
the Everglades
0  (I) CARSON'S COMEOY CLAS
SICS

7:05
11 MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
0  fl i ENTERTAINMENT T0MQHT
interview with luou* Ball
rU O P ftlC C  IS RIGHT 
X  o  WHEEL Of FORTUNE

8(35) BENSON
(D ALL IN THE FAMILY

7:35
Q 8AN F0R 0AN 080N

8:00
0  %  A-TIAM  Singar Rick Jama* 
cans upon the A-Taam to help him 
protect a Inand i Isaac Hayes) who • 
marked tor murdar g  
(X  0  DINOSAUR! Scientist* and 
paiaontologitl* iom Chn*toph*r 
Reeve to investigate the wonder ot 
a hail ot dinosaurs, including the 
agg ot a duckbill dinosaur, pho
tographed by a CAT scan to e*t osa 
tna embryo
X  O  WHO'S THE BOSS'? Tony 
Angela. Mona and the children laka 
oft on a trip to California (Part 1 ot
2tg
11 1331 MART TO HART 0 (10) NOVA Tha Magic ol Spe
cial Enacts The creation o* scenes 
Irom ftaturn ot the Jed>. Indiana 
Jones and lh# Tempi* ol Doom 
and 20 to Th* Year We Make 
Contact are a.smmad in this Da- 
tund-tne-scenei look at the art ol 
cmamatic illusion ; ;
O  ID BARE ESSENCE Tyger (Gen
ie Francis) and Chase iBruca Bos- 
laitnar) become attracted lo "«• 
another while working to make their 
periume business succeed despite 
A«a Mannaii s (Lee Grantl under
handed etlorts lo rum it (Part 2 ol 
2)

8:05
)1 NBA BASKETBALL Portland 
Trail Blazers at Houston Rockets

8'30
0 )  O  GROWING PAINS Maggie
and Jason have different idea* on 
Sow lo handle Mike * Madonna-like 
girlfriend (Dana Platol

9.00
0  X  AMAZING STORIES An api- 
sode directed by Peter Hyamt 
( 2010 ) and starring Gregory 
Mines and Richard Masur t)
(J) O  MOVIE Stone Pillow 
iPremiere) Lucille Ball. Daphne Zu
niga A social worktr learns about 
the plight ol the homeless from an 
elderly New York City bag lady sur
viving on determutation and defunct 
dreams g
X  O  NORTH ANO SOUTH Elka- 
nan Bent blames George and Orry 
lor hi* abrupt dismissal horn West 
Pomi. George meets and talta m 
love with the daughter ot an Irish 
surgeon Slats Gene Kelly. Robert 
Uiichum and Wendy Kkbourne 
(Part 2 ot6l CJ 
;1D<3DQWNCY
0 ( W )  WAR: A COMMENTARY BY 
0WYNNE OYER A trim history ot 
lh* nuclear arms buildup since

1945 locusmg on the western pow
ers and the Warsaw Pact nations
g

9:30
0  <4l ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS A recant divorce* prepares 
lo defend herself agamil a voy
euristic neighbor Michael O Keefe 
and Linda Fiorentmn star

10:00
0  14: RIPTIDE The Riptide boys 
are about lo call it quits until a 'or- 
met client s murder brings

I I  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
6.00

O X N B C N E W S
X  O CBS EARLY MORNMO
NEWS
X  O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
III (33IGOOOQAYT 
U  NEWS
0 (3 )  BATMAN

6:30
O X  NEWS 
•I) 0  CBS EARLY

I

O H IO ) CONNECTIONS: AN AL
TERNATE VIEW OF CHANOE

Thunder In Th* Skies James 
Burke lakes a close look at lh* 
many changes in energy sources 
since the 13th century (Rig  
0  (3) ROCKFORD FILES

10:20
11 MOVIE FI Paso 1 19491 John 
Payne Gail Russell In the days lot- 
lowmq the Civil War a Taiai lawyer 
discovers that a show ot lore# 
rather than peaceful bargaining is 
the answer 10 cleaning up corrup
tion m the territory

10:30
91 (33) BOB NEWHART 

11:00
O X t l l  0 X 0  NEWS'
9 r  (33) ARCHIE BUNKERS PUCE

8( 10) DAVE ALLEN AT LAROE 
(D  NIGHT GALLERY

11:30
0  (f l TONIGHT Host Johnny Car- 
son Scheduled comedian Teddy 
Bergeron, actors Peter Strauss and 
Amla Morns
X  0  WKRP M ONONNATI 
-  o  ABC NEWS MOHTUNE 

(13) HAWAII FIVE-0 
ID TWILIGHT ZONE

12:00
J }  0  SIMON A SIMON An aging 
detective asks the Simons tor help 
m solving ■ case that happened 30 
year* ego
X  O  COMEOY BREAK WITH 
MACK ANO JAMIE 
o  (D  MOVIE "Sahara'' |t»4Jt 
Humphrey Bogan. Bruce Benneii

12:25
J I  MOVIE The Art 01 Love 
ItflSSI James Girner Elke 
Sommer

12:30
0  lT  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Scheduled singer-ac
tor Sting comedienne Lily Tomlin 
X  0  MOVIE Mr Motos Last 
Warning (1939) Paler Lorre. 
George Sanders 
i f  (38) CHICO ANO THE MAN

1:00
(IT (331 BIZARRE Sketches CheKh
and Chong, unamploved criminals, 
spoiled children

1:10
J l  O  MOVIE Assault 3n Gav*)o-
m 1 19721 James Farenlmo. Wilfred 
Hyde-White

1:30
9T (33) SCTV Sketches Bobby 
Bdtman (Levy) makes his screen 
debut. Johnny LaRue iCandyl pro
mole* a new cereal Guests Daryl 
Han and John Oates

1:40
J l  O  MOVIE The Man Who 
Wouldnl Talk ' |1958l Anthony 
Quayle. Anna N*agl*

2:00
(li) (33) GUNSMOKE

2:30
( 1 ) 0  NEWS

MORNING

5 0 0
t f if lT H E  SAINT
ill (13)NEWS
(IX OET SMART (MON)
91 BOB NEWHART (TUE. THU)

5:10
a  WORLD AT LAROE (FRI)

5:15
®  WORLD AT LARGE (WED)

5*30
0  X  th is  w eek  m  c o u n tr y
MUSIC IMON)
0  x  23 COUNTRY (TUE-FRI)

ft) 0  ABC'S WOALP NEWS TUB

11 (33) TOM ANO JERRY 
I I  FUNTIME
0  (9) SUPCRFMCN06

6:45
1) O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 

0 (1 0 )A M  WEATHER
7:00

0  4 TOOAY
1 O CBS MORNING NEWS
t o  GOOD MORNING AMERICA

It (33)01 JOE

S ( 10) FARM DAY
(I) VOLTRON. OCFENOER OF 

THE UNIVERSE

7:15
0 110) A M WEATHER

7:30
91 (331 CHALLENGE OF THE 
G0B0TS

S ()0)SESAME STREET (R ig  
(OROBOTECH

7:35
FLMTSTONES

8:00
11(33) JET SONS 
0<DHCATHCUFF

8:05
a  I DREAM OF JfANNIS

6:30
11133) FLINTST0NSS 
0 (1 0 ) MISTER ROGERS (R)
0 ( 3 )  FAT ALBERT

8:35
a  SIWITCHE0

9:00
0 X  DIVORCE COURT 
X 0  DONAHUE 
X  0  TIC TAC DOUGH 
U  (38) WALTONS 
0  (101 SESAME STREET (R) Q  
O i l )  BRADY BUNCH

9:05
a  HAZEL

9:30
0 X  LOVE CONNECTION 
T O  JOKER'S WILD 
0 ID M Y  THREE SONS

9'38
a  I LOVE LUCY

10.00
0  X  YOUR NUMBER'S UP 
X  0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
X 0 BARNABYJONES
11 (33) BtG VALLEY

S( 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(6) CAROL EURNETT ANO 

FRIENOS

1005
a  MOVIE

10:30

* X  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
H0) 3-3-1 CONTACT Q  

0  (DODO COUPLE

11:00
Q I4 , WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
11Q  PRICE IS RIGHT 
7 O  THREE S A CROWD (R)
If (33)DALLAS
0  (10) WE RE COOKING NOW 
0 ID M O A Y  NEWS

11:30
0 ' 4  SCRABBLE 
» O  ALL-STAR BLITZ 

0 110) FLORlOASTYLE 
0  ID ALL ABOUT US (MON-THU) 
0  II) INOAV SPECIAL: CLASH OF 
THE DAYTIME STARS (FBI)

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 ' 4  MIDDAY
XOXOMEWS
'1L (13) BEWITCHED
O  (10) MURDER MOST ENGLISH
(MON)
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
(TUE)

S110) MYSTERY) (WED)
(10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 

ANO SMALL (THU)

SIIO)WONOCRWOAKS(FRI)
(D IT S A GREAT UFE (MON- 

THU)

12:05
11 PERRY MASON 

12:30
0  X  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
X  0  YOUNG ANO THE REST
LESS
X O L O V M Q
<H (33) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
0  (D  WHAT'S HOT) WH  
NOT? (MON-THU)

1:00
iOAVBOPOURUVU  
I ALL MV CMLOREN

WHAT’S

O X  DAYS 
X 0 A U N

vnsn

1:05
a  MOVIE

1:30
X  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
i l l  (39) GOMER PYLE 
0  (10) ARTHUR C. CLARKE S 
MYSTERIOUS WORLD (TUE)

2:00
0 1 4  r ANOTHER WORLD 
X O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(It) (33) ANOY GRIFFITH

8110) INNOVATION (MONI
(10) GREAT CHEFS OF CHICA

GO (TUE)
0  {909 WOOOWMOHrS SHOP 
(WED)
0  (101 WORLD CHESS CHAMPI
ONSHIP (THU)
0  (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(FRO

2:30
X 0  CAPITOL
111 (34)GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0 (1 0 ) JOY OF PAINTING (TUC)
0  (W| MAGIC OP OIL PAINTINQ 
(W«D)
0  (101 MAGIC OF WATERCOL- 
ORSfTHU)
0  (10) FAINTING WITH ILONA 
<FRI)

2:35
Q  WOMAN WATCH (FRI)

3:00
) SANTA BARBARA 
IG U O N O  LIGHT 

J  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ID (33) SCOOBY DOO

SOD/FLORKJABTYU 
(3) INSPECTOR GAOOET

3:05
®  BUGS BUNNY ANO FMCN0B

3'30
a  (33) JA Y C t AND THE 
WHEELEO WARRIORS

S ( 10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
(DM . A S K .

4:00
0 X  AMERICA 
X  o  OIFTRENT STROKES 
X  O  MCRV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
THU. FRI)
J )  O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
(WED)
9 f (33) THUNOC SCATS Q  
0  (10) SESAME STREET (R) Q 
0  (D  HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVERSE

4:05
92 FUNTSTONCS 

4:30
LSI O  THREE S COMPANY 
91 (35) TRANSFORMERS 
0  (3) 3HC-RA: PRINCESS OF 
POWER

4:35
a S R A O Y  BUNCH

5:00
0 X  NEWLYWED OAMC 
X 0 M * A * 3 * M  
X  O  HEADLINE CHASERS 
ID  (331 WHAT’S HAPPCNMGII 
0  (10) OCEANUS |MON)
0  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  (10) NEW LITERACY: AN IN
TRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
(WED)

S ( W) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
(10) ART OF BEING HUMAN 

(FRO
0(D TR A N ZO R

5:05
0  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

Counselor 
O l  T h o  Y o o

Jo  Ann Rowe, counselor at 
Seminote Community Col
lege, receives the "Counselor 
of the Year" award from 
Larry Tyson, president of 
Seminole County Association 
for Counseling and Develop
ment, an organization com
prised of members of the 
counseling profession in 
private practice and in the 
school community. Others 
honored during the banquet 
at Sweetwater Country Club 
ware John Angel, retired 
Teague Middle School prin
cipal, who received the 
"Advocate of the Y e a r"  
award; and Karem Rauth, 
past president of SCACD, 
recipient of the "Member of 
the Year" award.

Leisure Time Classes Set

STATUE OF LB
(MON)

*  I Mt WILD AMERICA (TUB)
I K » WAR A COMMENTARY BY 

□WYNNE OYER (WED)

S ( 10) NOVA (THU)
( W) RIVER JOURNEYS (FRI)

ID  MOVIE

The Leisure Time Program ut Seminole Com
munity College announces that the following 
classes begin this week "These classes are 
self-supported by student fees at no expense to 
the taxpayer," according lo Fay C. Brake, 
supervisor of the program. Rt-glsl rat ions are 
being accepted in the registrar's office at SCC.

SLIM 'N TRIM/AEROHICS (morning and even
ing elasscs) — One-half hour of aerobics and one 
hour of Slim 'N Trim.

fi U I L T I N G /1) E G I N N E R S T H R O U G H  
ADVANCED (evening class) — The following 
patterns will be laugh): Cathedral Window. Log 
Cabin. Simbonncl Sue. Grandmother's Flower 
Garden, plus many more. The patterns may be 
used to make pillow shams, wall hangings and 
lull size quilts.

YOGA (evening class) — Techniques are taught 
lor development and maintenance or physical and 
mental health through exercise and meditation.

PHOTO CAMERA & IMAGE (evening class) -  A 
basic study of photography, leaching exposure, 
composition, lighting, camera types and equip
ment. The course provides help for the new 
photographers and answers questions that may 
have come up for the veteran photographer.

COLOR At STYLE WORKSHOP (evening class) 
— Two three-hour sessions which will cover 
personal color analysis, makeup selection and 
application techniques. Class enrollment is 
limited to six so that each student may be glzcn 
as much personal attention as possible.

C O L O R .  S T Y L E  & W A R D R O B E  
WORKSHOP/WOMEN (evening class) — Three 
three-hour sessions on which cover personal 
cover analysis, makeup selection and apllcatlon

leehniques. and how to assemble a balanced 
wardrobe lo matrh your lifestyle. Class enroll
ment Is limited to six so that each student may be 
given as much personal attention as possible.

W'ARDROBE: IMAGE IMPACT (evening class)
— You will learn to assemble a balanced 
wardrobe to match your Individual lifestyle, plus 
the Importance of accessories and how to shop 
and dress correctly, by a point system. The 
course will consist of two three-hour sessions, and 
enrollment will be I ini 11 red to six.

OIL & ACRYLIC PAINTING: (morning class) — 
Basic to advanced techniques In acrylic and oil 
painting concentrating on use of color, composi
tion and perspective as applied to portrait, figure, 
still life and landsrape painting.

SNOW SKIING (evening class) — Eight hours of 
classroom orientation to skiing: pre-slope 
exercises, clothing, equipment adjustment and 
maintenance, and courtesy and safety on the 
slopes. Method of Instruction Includes lecture- 
diseusslon. demonstrations and films.

TENNIS 1 (Saturday morning class) — Instruc
tion In the fundamentals of tennis such as grip, 
stance, forehand, backhand and service. Scoring 
rules and regulations will also be taught.
Students must furnish their own rackets, bring 
one unopened can of balls lo the first meeting, 
and wear regulation tennis shoes. NOT JOGGING 
SHOES.

TENNIS II ISalurday morning class) — A 
follow-up to Tennis I. Designed for those who 
possess some knowledge of tennis but need help 
fn developing solid ground strokes and more ball 
control.

Flowers Given 
In Memory O f  
Louella Dirksen

November is Louella Dirksen 
Month at Sea World and the 
marine life park is observing the 
occasion with floral gifts. In 
honor of the late Mrs. Dirksen. a 
volunteer and spokesperson for 
senior citizens. Sea World will 
give a marigold plant to each 
guest 55 and older.

Mrs. Dirksen. wife of lale Sen. 
Everet t  Dirksen.  was Sea 
World s goodwill ambassador 
und chairperson of Sea World's 
Senior Citizen Advisory Board. 
During her tenure, the marine 
life attraction initiated a series of 
continuing senior discount at
traction initiated a series of

continuing senior discount pro
grams Including participation in 
Senior Season, a community- 
wide annual discount program 
lor those 55 and older.

With proof of age. seniors 
receive 93 off Sea World's regu
lar adult admission and a 
coupon for a marigold plant to 
be redeemed at the exit gate, 
while supplies last, during the 
month of November. The 83 
senior discount will continue 
through Jan 31. 1986.

Sea World, open year-round. Is 
between Orlando and Walt Dis
ney World at 1-4 and the Bee 
Line Expressway.

5*30
X  PEOPLE'S COURT 
J X O N E W S

_ (33) ALICE 
0 (1 0 ) OCEANUS (MON)
I

s l
I
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L a s h ’s  
B in e  B o o k  C a r s
★  SALES: S im n
★  SERVICE: tmKmm 
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321-0741 
3304400 

HUT. 1742

THE BICYCLE CONNECTION
"A Professional Bike Shop”

WE SELL ALL MAKES OF 
BICYCLES A  ACCESSORIES

ONE DAY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AND 
REPAIRS AVAILABLE. FREE PICK UP

AND DELIVERY. LAYAWAY AVAILABLE

PLAN NOW POR CHRISTMAS
2300 S. FRENCH AVE 
BANFORP. FL 3 2 1 -1 9 0 6

Don't Get Caught Napping
START CREATING 

YOUR CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS NOW 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
CLASSES

W & £  (fra fe
29MMWY. 1792 323-4569 SAMfOm

ACE AUTO

RADIATOR
71'1 FRENCH AVE.

^  322*0235 SANFORD
OPEN MON.THRU FRI. S-S 

SAT. 1:30*3
AU WORK 

UtMUUmiD 
t i n  H im

i

Distinctive Mirror Designs
FOR EVERY DECOR

GLASS
FOR EVERY 

PURPOSE

3224622
StmdtvUAujm a faint

AW., SAMFOee

Ear Piercing 
Custom Made Jewelry

Jewelry Repairs 
Jewelry Cleaned

TOP CASH PAID
Gold • Silver • Diamonds • Coins 

Sterling • Dental Gold • Pocket Watches 
Gold • Silver Coins • Collectables

WE SELL:
Diamonds At Wholesale Prices 

Mew And Preowned Jewelry
MLMUEtt SASFOHt) CHAMBER OF COMMEKl E

T re a s u re  Is la n d  J e w e l r y
(Naat To Orivor t lic«n>« Bu'vaul
2601 '/i 5. Sanford Avanu*

Sanford //our*.
Afori S.n

J j
3 2 2 - 0 5 2 6

PRO-TECH
r f u f o  V e t e U lt H f

' A // fyhau* Cf St tie SicM

ARE YOU DRIVING 
A D IR TY CAR???
Let Us Put Y'our Car Back In 

Show Room Shape. . .
W E W ASH...W AX...SHAM POO INTERIOR 
CLEAN  EN G IN ES...CLEAN  VINYL TOPS... 
ADD OUR OWN SPECIAL MILLION DOLLAR SHINE

COMPLETE 
DETAILING 

SPECIAL
$ 5 0 ”

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
NOW AVAILABLE

2716 S. Orlando Or.
Sanlord, FL 32771

<5.00 OFF
ON ALL 

SERVICES 
AVAILABLE 
WITH THIS 

AD!!
MON.-FRI. 8*5 PM |

321-8911

HENDRICK'S ANTIQUES 
Annual

30% OFF SALE
DURING ALL OF NOVEMBER 
Hwy 434 2 Mllss North ol Ovfsdo 
OPEN • to 5 -  • DAYS A WEEK

3 6 5 -3 7 4 0

PHONE 323-8353

B & L
F U E L  O IL  S E R V IC E

PROMPT • METERED DELIVERY
Scn lnfi Seminole County

ROBENT L. DONALDSON 
U.S.N. (RET.)

TOST OFFICE SOX M l  
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 3 2 7 a

^  A L A N ’ S  

F A B R I C S  a n d  R U G S
» V* 1*

-  D R A P E S

f e  v - r
*

W A r  sr na
IVN ' * )A  ’ iiuPo.k

 ̂ v Vd! nlo> «1

Buy One Colored 
Tag Item At 
Regular Price, Get 
One Of Equal 
Value Or Less For

1/2 PRICE

!e c o n d  m a n a g e
4 0 > M G Y * E \ T  C L O T H  I N C

Hwy. I7-H2 ft 27ih Si. Sanford 
IV»I T.. Jewel Tl .T2.VH2I

Cornr In 
And Browse

VOLKSHOP
Spscialiiing In Servlet B Parts For 

V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun 
(Corner and A Palmitto)

S. Palmitto Avi. 
SANFORD 

PHONE
321*0120

• M

d a t a  s y s te m s , Inc. 
SU PER PRICE REDUCTION

SALE!!
Suggested e< 
Retail Was

SALE PRICE

Suggested S ^ O D C  
Retail Now

*2095

P O R TA B LE  C O R N O N A CO M P U TER  
10 Megabyte Hard Disk 256 K Ms. Dos 
( I )  3 60  K Floppy IBM Compatible +

“ THE OFFICE SOURCE"
1 o u r  f. 'o iii/ iiK iT  S ta r* !

PHONE 323-5815
U1 MAGNOLIA AVE. SANFORD
IFnrmerlv First Sanford Computer Store/

... F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  -

S A N FO R D  G U LF S ER V IC E, INC.

-UeadquanfM

MEET OUR 
DEDICATED 
GENERAL 
MANAGER 

CHRIS PETRIS
Corttft«4

Maiftt Avtumutivu
To«nUI«ft

a
L1 I I

A U TO W C n V *  

■ Ml

P Je a ie  C a ll For Appointment
• HCATINO A AIR CONDITIONING
• FRONT SWN0 ALIGNMENT
• Oil CHANOI A LUM
• IRAKI SERVICE

• TUNE UF ENOINE RIFAIR
• TIRES S BATTERIES
• WHEEL BALANCE
• ROAD (ERVICE

2S1S S. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD

3 2 2 -4 9 2 4  - w  _

Business
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CM 322-2611 Hml
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Headliners Is headquarters far award-winning hairstylists.

Award-Winning Headliners 
Offers Complete Makeover

The Headliners Salon at 2303 French Ave.. 
Sanford, is known for Its complete makeovers.

Darlene M. Patsos. (shown In before and after 
photos on right) owner of Skip's Shoes and 
Western Bools, wanted a new look. Bonna 
Fitzgerald, u hairstylist and makeup artist at 
Headliners started by cleansing the face and then 
applied a moisturizer.

Bonna used "On Stage" eosmelies. After the 
moisturizer she applied the foundation and then 
went on to contour the face. She brought out the 
eyes to make them the focal point and contoured 
the checks with one oT the many shades of 
blushes Headliners carries. The lips were done in 
a color that complemented the other shades of 
makeup.

Darlene's hair was previously permed and so 
Bonna decided that a fuller look would be best, 
she gave her this beautiful style and you can see 
the rcsultsfor yourself.

Darlene got the new look she wanted. 
Headliners thanks Darlene for modeling for these
photos.

If you would like a complete makeover call 
Bonna at 321*5851 and schedule your appoint
ment today. She has appeared on local lelevl* 
sionshows. Where It's at In Orlando demonstrat
ing her makeup artistry.

I.yndu Behrens of Headliners strives to keep the 
salon "No. I "  by attending classes and by 
training her staff In all the latest techniques.

She has qualified to compete in the 1986 
Olympic hairdressing tryouts In New Orleans. 
Lynda Is one of the lop 15 hairstylists in the 
United States that has qualified. If she is one of 
the lour winners in New Orleans she will

Bsfors Afftr
represent the U.S. in the world championship in | 
Italy In September 1986.

Lynda has been a hairstylists for 19 years andl 
has won 75 awards. Besides competition, she hasl 
appeared on local TV stations on Looking Good| 
and Where It's At In Oralndo.

She has trained other stylists to be winners. I 
Teaching haircutting and halrstyllng classes also 
keeps her quite busy. If you haven't been in 
Headliners she cordially invites you to come in | 
and visit her salon and meet the hairstylists.

The salon is designed to accommodate men. 
women and children and provides full service 
including: haircutting, hairstyling, coloring, per* 
manent waves, manicure, pedicures, nails, 
eyebrow and lash tinting, waxing, makeup 
(regular and stage), facials, non-surgical facelifts, 
and consultations.

They also offer in-home services.
Call 321*5851 foran annointmrnt

J7T -- .,

k

New owner Sue H. Liu, right, with assistant manager Dana Lamar.

Mr. C's Has New Owner 
But Same Good Chicken
Mr. C's Southern Fried Chicken. 2100 S. French 
Ave.. Sanford, is under new ownership, but It still 
serves the same great chicken prepared with Mr. 
C's special recipe and the same menu. "Many 
people tell me wc have the best chicken in town." 
said the new owner Sue H. Liu.

Sue. who came to this country from Taiwan 
nine years ago. has added an oriental touch with 
her shrimp and fried rice with fresh ground |>ork 
or beef, which Is available by the pint or half-pint. 
She does not use monosodium glumate usually 
found In Chinese cooking, because some people 
are sensitive to It. She uses only the meat Juices.

Dana Lamar is assistant manager of Mr. C's.
Take advantage or the Monday through Satur

day luncheon special consisting or two pieces If 
chicken, cole slaw, mashed potatoes, and gravy 
daily between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. or the budget 
special, which Includes B pieces of chicken, two

pints of salad, and four hot rolls for $6.52.
On Wednesday they offer a three-piece chicken 

dinner with choice of two from cole slaw, mashed 
potatoes or baked beans for only B2.49.

You can gel a 21-piece medium shrimp dinner 
for $3.96. They also have fried fish or oyster 
dinners. Fried okra, fried mushrooms, Freqch 
fries, potato salad, onion rings, chicken glxxa{da 
and livers are also specialties.

You can eat In Mr. C's dining room or take ytjtir 
order out. Call 322-9442 to place your order and 
It will be ready when you arrive. They also cater 
dinners and picnics. They are open seven days n 
week Hours are 11 a.m.-0i3O p.m., Monday 
through Thursday! 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.. Friday 
and Saturday) and noon to B p.m.. Sunday.

Sue moved to the Orlando area a year ago apid 
her husband teaches math and computers at the 
University of Central Florida. They have ohe son.
I l l

I  '
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Shown with m w  Boar Computarizad Engine Analyzer, from left, Eddie
Worley, mechanic; Chris Petris, general manager; and Sylvester Chano 
owner of Sanford Gulf Service. ’

Sanford Gulf Offers 
Old-Fashioned Service 
With Modern Know-How

Do you rrmcmljer the friendly tu-lghijorhood 
:<^uh sliiiInn In your hometown? It was probably on

trcc<llncd street and you knew the station 
jtianager by his first name. He took eurc of your 

ijjjttr like It was Ills owned — filled it with gas. 
ijjfticeked the oil. and eleaned the windshields.

I le also gave you the advlee of a homegrown ear 
expert when your ear made a funny nolec or 

’ leaked lixi much water.

i,|l> The same corner gas station existed In Sunford 
‘ ps well us other town* and cltlea across America.

' Hut with Interstate highways, gas shortages, and 
high prices the picture changed. With the advent 
of the self-serve pump It became harder to find 
I hiii type of service station.

Hut hi Sanford you can still find a lull-service 
station with these qualmcs. It is Sunford Gulf 
Servlet*. Inc. ill 2518 S. French Ave.. Sanford, 
your Gulf CtirCare headquarters.

Motorists, who were pumping their own gas to 
save a few rents, also found they were not getting 
the cure and maintenance a full-service station 
can provide. They missed that extra touch. 
Americans not only want their ears filled 'with 
giis. they want service, advice and mechanical 
help.

Gull Oil CarCarr Centers have it commitment to 
'JJlglt quality, professional automotive service.

, Sylvester Chang, who hus owned the business 
Iljtr 4*/*z years and general manager Chris Petris, a 
certified master automotive technician, have a 
team of certified mechanics trained to can* for 
your car.

They perform bask* auto repair work, so drivers 
rjjean rely on them for gas. preventive maintenance 
vvqnd repair work. Sanford Gulf performs vehicle

ttr»l Chk krn In Town '

Southern
FRIED CHICKEN

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT

LUNCH SPECIAL
M-Sat. 11-3 PM 
2 Pc. Chickan 

Col* Slaw, Maohad 
Potato**, Gravy

* 1 . 9 9

-WEDNESDAY SPECIAL*
J pe CMcfeen. ehooM an, I: 

cola aim
baaad bean*. $ 1% 4  A
maanaU potato

-BUDGET SPECIAL
Everyday • pc ehieaan,

* 6 . 6 2
HAW CNetww OWf)

apt 
4 hot 
roil a

m r * "  322-9442
MTh It *30 pm 

F A Sal II I0 JO pm 
Sun 12 * p m

safety cheeks, engine tune-ups. complete brake 
repair, wheel alignment nnd balancing, heating 
and air conditioning service and eleelrleal svslem 
repair.

At the customer's request, the Sanford Gulf will 
provide written estimates prior to beginning work 
and mechanics ure certified by the National 
Institute for Automtlvc Excellence. All work Is 
warranted for four months or 4.000 miles, 
whichever comes first. For an appointment, call 
322-4924.

They olfer road service.
CarCarc dealers use only high quality parts and 

products and meet standards of cleanliness and 
modern diagnostic and repair equipment.

The roles of service station dealers have 
Increased over the past few decades, from being 
mere sellers of pclrolium products to being 
Indcndcnt buslncs people offering a variety ol 
products and services.

Oil and gas prices will continue to change, and 
so will automobile designs. Hut one thing that 
won't change Is the need for automotive 
maintenance, and the Sanford Gulf Service Is In 
the business of earing for your ear. not Just tilling 
H with gas.

F H C I  S P I N A L  E V A L U A T I O N

Frequent Meadachee 
Low Bach or Hip-Pom 
Oi/rineae or Loss of Sleep 
Numbness of Hands or Feel 
Nervousness 
Nsck Pam or Stillness 
Arm and Shoulder Pain

tm Trt. Start U| Ted. Start Am Trt 
* i* a *  t i M e i a a i  Art M M *  Ok * .
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SANFORD PAIN CONTROL CLINIC 
OF CHIROPRACTIC, INC

H A M  10 H P M  / l).4»N A Wf f K ihS Oi » s  A tf.#c
V " >4N'

« 4S ‘ 1 I I IAS

Tfce sfrefefk 
■ m  U H h M h k  

H u  NereM M a t u  Review 
CALL 022-2011

WE
BUY

MORTGAGES
W* also mak* 1st and 2nd morlgag* loans 
»n Rasidantial or Commercial Real Estat* 
ip to 5100,006.
Personal loans ar* aval labia including 
Involving Cradit Una.

Family Credit Snnrlcos. Inc.
A D  Comninv 

•  CALL
NCAJt tr-M C A R LO S M . S A N TIA G O , JR.

/fs s r— c* 831-3400

RmrS5BTjEB5n!B!
L i n d  PAWN m m

r.»,

116 6 S. nucw  a w ., w tm
f

0 Special Design * Custom Work
* Restore Antique Jewelrv * Holes Hroair
* Clock * Watch Repair *
* Ring Sizing ■ Slone Setting

W  tftM # # AORRVlUan4SMIMI

mum sum.
4 DR. CARS.............* 5 5

C s a g l o t s t i r r  Oak frsai Vsatl's w rrtn t

| MRCT CMtITMM OVT CUmnCAII NOMT̂
Professional 

. Car Care 
^ j T 417j“  323-7272

i r PRIC E B USTERS97
BICYCLES

SKATEBOARDS
AR

IP.J.’S CYCLE CENTER
S PORHS PLAZA 17-62 LARI HART 321-2604 
nuwm■ R d .ia i.im ) 3234371

DAVE’S UPHOLSTERY
• FURNITURE • BOATS • CARS

NOW IS THITRM TO IM0HTIN TOUR FT1U 0000 FUMNTUM
• LMQg SELECTOR Of MATIHMLS • QUALITY WORKIMMMF

r a n  tSTW ATia
I M I  F1CHUF* * PSLIWHY

490 N. 17-gt
Nail To M i  l  Suk Ska*

LONGWOOD, FLA. 
|90§) Bgg-igoo
Mon. • Frt 800 AM • B OO PM

PH <?? SOfify

FLOWERS 
FOR A LL  

OCCA8ION8
*  Silk Flowers
*  Fresh Cut 
a Plants

FAST LOCAL DELIYEHY 
2 Loratlom To Srrvr You
B U S  SANFORD AVE. 

SANFORD  
AMD

OAK LAWN fUNIRAL HOME 
S.R. « «  - LAR S MARY

304 K. C O M M E R C IA L S T  
S A N FO R D , F L  32771 
(304) 323-1137

HOURS 
Mon.-Frl 3:30-8:30 

Saturday 3:30-12:30 Noon

PAC N’ SEND
FOR IXtS IVAN 310 YOU CAN MRP 

2$ P0NHM TD m  F0U6WMS O TIS  
CUMLAM • DALLAS - ST. LMtS-BCTBOIT

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
FACKAOINO SHIPPMM FOAM WOLOIVSTIM CUSTOM OOttSS 
PACKAOINO SUPPLIIS OJFT WKAPPWM FRUIT OMOOM

FURNITURE HOUSE
174* NORTH HIGHWAY 17 *2 

SOUTH OF FLKA WORLD 
FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT —  

NORTH OF HIOHWAY 434 
ACROSS FROM HAN0YWAT.

NEW-USED FURNITURE 
ANTIQUES

VUV UTTII NAMtUP-LOW FMC83
uvawav-we acuvu

MRHONMUITt WELCOHi
'OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 321-2043

GREEN'S Wou.v,
ALL CURLS
STARTING AT

CARE FREE CURLS F.UU A CURLS

P E R M S . . . .  *25 .r

REUtXERS. .*25 w 
ACCENT COLORING

6 9 5 -6 6 9 9
10ISHWV. 17-W LONOWOOO

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22’s FILED

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES, MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC-VEES

Swing Sanford hr 27 Yaan 
OPEN MON. THRU FR1.9-5

“CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE” 
3 2 3 -7 7 1 0  a r  3 2 3 -3 0 0 0

2S10A OAK A V I. SANFORD
Com** ot I. Fwk Art. A 0*k ST1V1 S L A »

• Custom RsfMatilnf
• Stripping By Hand
• Inauranca And Moving 

Claim*
• Fumlturt Rapalra
I  OCT READY FOR THE MOU-1 

DATS. MONO TOO* WORK 
171 AND AVOID THE R06H

LOVELAND’S REFHRSMN6
906 W. 13 th it. 3 2 2 -7 4 9 6  * * *

Country Sorvico C o *t«r
I I I  ELM AYL1A W W B

3 2 3 -3 9 6 6
Precision Sharpening C antor

MOM* MAM COUNTRY CRAFTS
MADE TO ORDER WOOD CURTAIN ROD# 

WE HAVE HOMEMADE 00LL6 AND MANV 
COUNTRY WOOD ITEMS

Stop By A Vtait Our Showroom!!

Re’ll Bring Tht 
Bast In Dicoriiini 

Bight To Your Homo
CUSTOM DRAPERIES • BEDSPREADS 

WOVEN WOODS • MINI BLINDS • VERTICALS 
"* • VINYL • WALL COVERINGS

322-331S 
222.7842

DU
In Ihninn* fUmr 1951

l i t  W. 13M IT.

PAPER A  SUPPLIES SPOT
Discount

Paper, Office, B Janitorial 
Suppliaa

Rental Equipment
1215 N. HWY. 427
Longwood, FL T A T J A A T
■ II Ml V OU34I I O f * O U 9 (
H«r*4, A Vicki Phitlipl 
Oanare

M F I3GS 30 
SAT.A3G1

IJMI

49S-7009
Mk pk  A

MADAME KATHERINE
FALMCARDCRVtTAL BALL RCAIMNQ

HELPFUL ADVICE OH ALL 
AFFAIRS

HOURS I  All 9 PM 7 Orts A Mm3

VOTED BEST FOVCHIC FOR IM 4  BY 
CENTRAL FLORIDA SCENE MAGAZINE 

IN  RertMf Fee m WHR TIN* AN

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL

• FREE Chick-Up
Of Ml Muring Mtb

• FREE Muring 
Tut and Muljsis

• FREE In-Homo 
Someo

JR

Juno Dunwtld Lor Tot don

B ELTO N E
Hearing Aid Center

11M  S. French Avenue, Sanford 
< Seminole Service Center)

Corner W. nnd A French Ave.
MON. • TU6S. • THURS. *:B0-1:M 
All Other Timet By Anointment 

___________ To Avoid Wei Una CALL 313-MOO___________

WEIGHT
LOSS

CENTER
No Drugs —  No Contracts —  

No Prapackagad Foods 
Fraa Consultation

AMERICAN W E I G H T  L O S S  T*

2970 Orlando Dr. 
(Zayrs Plata) Sanford 

3 2 3 *6 5 0 5
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U.S. Wostes Triple Agent
WASHINGTON |UI*I) 

— U.S. itm -lllgt'nrr 
agcm-li-tt wanted a 
valuable triple agent, 
derlart'd dead a week 
ago. by u*lng hint as 
liull Tor a Soviet KGH 
agent and allowing hint 
to he kidnapped In 
1975. a lawyer for the 
man said Sunday.

"Here was an Amerl- 
ran citizen who was 
wasted by U.S. In
tell igence serv ices." 
said Richard Copakcn.

His cl ient,  former 
Sov i e t  Navy  C o m 
mander  Nlkolul  F. 
Armtamonov. worked 
for Ihe Defense In- 
tclllgcnce Agency In 
Washington and then 
the FBI. the CIA. und — 
as a double and triple 
agent — with the Sovi
et KGB.

Armtamonov.  who 
was given the cover 
name o f Nicholas G. 
Shadln. disappeared in 
Vienna. Austria. Dec. 
20. 1975.

Uist Sunday, two FBI 
agents went to the 
no r the rn  V i r g i n i a  
home o f his wife und 
told her that "N ikki" 
was dead — fatally

chloroformed by KGB 
ugents who kidnapped 
him 10 years ago. It 
was an "acc id en t." 
at cording to a high- 
level Soviet defector, 
the Soviet ugents ap
parently applied too 
much of the anesthetic 
when they bundled 
him into the buck of a 
ear.

Kvva Shadrln had 
been at the Vienna 
Ope ra  that  night ,  
scheduled to meet her 
husband later. It took 
10 years for her to find 
out what happened to 
him.

"I understand from 
sources that I have 
confidence In that the 
FBI and Justice De
partment und. I guess, 
the CIA knew what had 
happened to Sltadrln. 
or thought they did. 
some time ago — at 
I east  a c o u p l e  o f  
months ago. maybe 
longer." said Copakcn. 
who has been trying for 
years to help Mrs. 
Shadrln find Ihe truth.

"I was told (Soviet 
d e f e c t o r  V i t a l y )  
Yu r chenko  mer e l y  
confirmed what they

had learned Indepen
dently prior to that." 
he said In an interview 
with United Press In- 
t e r n a l I o n a 1 . 
Yurchenko, the high- 
ranking Soviet KGB of- 
fleer who defectetl In 
Italy last July and Is 
now being debriefed by 
the CIA at a "safe 
h o u s e "  I n t h e  
Washington area. Is 
said to Ik* giving in
formation not only on 
past events hut on re
cent Soviet activities.

C o p  a k e n  s a l  d 
Shadr ln  was first 
employed by the U1A 
hut "essentially had 
his arm twisted by the 
FBI and Navy  I n
telligence In go to work 
as a presumed double 
agenl lor the Soviets, 
actually being a triple 
agent for the United 
Stales and providing 
cmmlerinlelligenre to 
the FBI."

"H e was a Soviet 
who had come to our 
side then been doubled 
track by the Soviets hut 
really in cahoots with 
Ihe CIA and FBI ... in 
reality serving the role 
of a triple agent to

prov ide  c o u n t e r i n 
telligence on the KGB."

Sources, w ho de
clined to be Identified, 
generally agree that 
Shadrln was finally 
"fingered" by a Soviet 
KGB agent named Igor. 
He was said to have 
contacted a top CIA 
olflcial in the 1970 s 
and offered to cooper
ate .  Tit p r o v e  his 
credentials, he asked 
U.S. Intelligence to "set 
u p "  Shadrln for a 
meeting.

Neither the CIA nor 
the FBI will comment 
on the story.

But Mrs. Shadrln 
now knows.

"Events  that sur
rounded his dlsappear- 
anee  are lust  un* 
believable." Copakcn 
said, " l i e  was sent 
there. They were pre
pared to use him to gel 
In contact with Igor 
and the Soviets were 
using Igor as bail to get 
Shadrln. They (U.S. 
intelligence) knew it 
was a potential trap. 
They sent him there 
without auv protection 
whatsoever."

Print Quick
Lynn Starr, owner of Sanford Quick Print, 
308 Commercial St., explains the olperatlon 
of the press to Wayne Keeling, member of 
the Chamber of Commerce Welcoming 
Committee dring the Ribbon Cutting for 
the Grand OPening ceremonies.

San Francisco M akes M uch A d o  A b o u t Toilets
SAN FRA NCISCO 

iUPI) — The city's ul- 
t e m p t  t o g I v e 
downtown tourist sites 
a Gallic Hair and odor
less air by installing 
French public toilets 
has gotten slopped up 
with pol i t i cal  con* 
iroversy.

Two eitv supervisors 
are In Baris seeking 
Im-IUt  public plumbing 
and a I bird went on a 
c I a n d e s 11 n e t o i l e t  
search. Critics say they 
smell a conflict of In
terest. but " T o i l e t  
Wars" combatants are 
charging "Idea steal
ing."

li all started when 
Board of Supervisors 
member Wendy Ncldcr 
announced she would 
go to Barts to inspect a 
new design for the 
portable toilets that 
could be Instnlird near

downtown tourist sites 
to create a French 
ambiance.

The eitv Chamber of 
Commerce offered to 
pay 810.000 for the 
trip, but It was soon 
revealed the money 
came from the French 
toilet maker. J.C. De
caux Co.

Acceptance o f such a 
gift by an nfflelal ran 
be considered a conflict 
o f  int eres t ,  and a 
supervisor who lakes a 
gift of more than S250 
run be barred from 
voting on a contract.

Ncldcr tried to get 
spec ia l  permission 
from tile board but was 
blocked by Supervisor 
Carol Kutii Sliver who 
said. "W e have to avoid 
even the appearance of 
impropriety."

So Ncldcr. who said 
"someone has to see If

they work right, and 
sniff them to see If they 
smell bad." offered to 
flnanee Ihe irlp herself.

Before she could do 
so. Supervisor Richard 
Honglsto took a vaca
tion in England and 
France, toured the 
Decaux factory, and 
phoned in a toilet up
date.

"They are absolutely 
odo r less .  You can 
stand inside ihnttc 
Ihlngs and there's no 
odor at all." lie said.

N e I d e r 
Hong l s to

u e e ii s e d 
of  “ Idea

stealing" and flew to 
Baris wi lh another  
supervisor and I wo 
community leaders on 
a trip paid for wilh 
funds she rlalmed to 
have raised herself. 
She also reported the 
toilets passed the "sniff 
lest."

In Baris, entrance to 
till- toilets costs one 
Irane,  about e ight  
cents, but Nelder said 
unless they are free lit 
San Francisco,  ihe

Two Newspapers Lose 
Supreme Court Pleas

Parents Favor Teen 
Birth Control Dialog

NEW YORK lUBl) -  
Nearly seven out of 10 
adults say schools 
should work with fami
ly-planning clinics so 
teenagers can get con
traceptive information 
and birth control mate
rials if wanted, the 
Blanned Barenthood 
Federation of America 
reported today.

The poll also found 
pare ms arc doing hel
ler al talking with kids 
about sex but have 
difficulty when talk 
turns to birth control.

The report described 
teenage pregnancy as 
"a  tragedy that all 
Americans must re
cognize."

People polled believe 
It would help If televi
sion broadcast birth 
control messages, the
re port said.

The three  major  
networks recently ac
cepted a f i rst-ever  
public service family 
planning annouuce- 
meni ironi ihe Amerl

c a n  C o l I e g e o i 
Ob s t e t r i c i an s  and 
Gynecolog is ts  only 
after the word "con
traceptive" was de
leted. Teen pregnancy 
problem, the way tele
vision treats sexual 
matters,  inc luding 
messages about Dirt Ii 
control, support for 
international family 
planning programs and 
abortion. Telephone in
terviewers called 2.500 
homes  na t i onwide  
tlurlng August and 
September.

"W e are heartened 
by the level of support 
we have for the pro- 
g r a m s w e a r »• 
advocating to solve the 
teen pregnancy pro
blem." said Faye Wat- 
lleton. president ol the 
federation

"While more parents 
are talking with their 
children, though, fen 
report that they are 
discussing birth eon- 
i rol

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CmtOnff C.phar V ,  created from Quotation* by tamou*

paopa. paat and praaan, Caen :*n*» m tna actna, atwid* tor 
another Today ,  cam W tqumt K.
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Howard Cosetls voice can be 
heard in every corner ot a restaurant." —  Bob Uecker

WASHINGTON (UI'l) 
— The Supreme Court, 
in a double blow to 
newspapers, refused
Monday to review de
cisions concerning libel 
law in Ohio and the 
rights of Texas journal
is t  s to  k e e p  u n 
publ ished material  
eoulldeniial.

J u s t i c e  W i l l i a m  
Brennan objected to. 
the stand taken by Ills 
brethren in the libel 
ease, saying failure lo 
gram the appeal could 
hurt small papers Irv
ing lo cover eommiuii- 
ly news.

The libel dispute, 
brought by the Lorain 
Journal Co., publisher 
ol The News-Herald til 
Willoughby. Ohio, in
volved ,i slate supreme 
court ruling that found 
a well-known public 
high school wrestling 
coach was not a public 
f igure,  meaning it 
would he easier for him 
to prove libel.

In a lengthy dissent. 
Brennan. Joined In
j u s t i c e  T hu r g oo d  
Marshall, said ilu-cour* 
should have heard the 
appeal la-eause of the 
ease’s llkelv impact 
Four Jusilees must 
agree to hear a ease 
la-lore it goes on ihe 
rood's docket

The slate supreme 
e o u r i d e e I s i o n 
Brennan wrote, is 
especially uiilortunaii 
m that it most aliens 
report ing In local 
papers about the loeal 
i out r ov r r s l r s  1 hat 
c o n s t i t u t e  t h e i r  
primary contcni."

Moreover, ii ts these 
local papers that are 
most t (arced by the 
threat ot hhel damages 
since they ran least 
allord the expense of 
damages awards." he 
said

T h e n e w s p a p e r 
argued Maple Heights 
w r e s t l i n g  c o a c h  
Michael Mttkovich Sr.
was a public figure and 
r 'v-d.  among oi l ier  

rs. that he has 
a c t i v e l y  p r o m o t e d  
himself as "Ohio's No. 
1 High School Couch."

T li e p a p e r  a 1 s o 
argued llial since t in- 
alleged libelous slate- 
limits were made in an
0 p 1 ii I n n e o 1 u in n . 
greater protection also 
was warranted.

Decis ions by tin- 
supreme Court have 
held that public figures 
must prove malice — 
that  i l ie m a t e r i a l  
published was known 
he false — In win a libel 
ease. The court has 
also given wide protec
tion to opinion pieces.

The Supreme Court 's 
refusal to gel Involved 
ill the ease, which 
Incused on Milkovileh's 
role in a brawl al a 
wrestling match, clears 
the way fur further 
st.ite court action.

The second newspa
per ease concerned a 
photographer for ihe 
Dallas Morning News 
who had covered a 
1983 a ii 11 • n lie l ea  r 
d e mo n s t ra l Ion l u 
which a woman was 
arrested

The wo ma n  was
1 b a r g e  d w I t it 
obstructing a public 
p a s s a g e vv a y I o r 
a l l eg ed ly  cha in ing  
hersell to a doorway. 
\i trial, her attorneys 
demanded photogra
pher Randy Grothe 
produee all negatives 
and unpublished pho
tographs he look dur
ing ihe detuouslratlon 
m .in uiiempt in prove 
the woman did not 
chain herself In the 
hiuldlug.
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homeless population 
would shun the facili
ties and "Jeopardize 
the future ol our eit v."

The toilets look like 
large pill capsules A 
user slips a coin Into an 
electronic cash box. 
and the door slides 
open, revealing facili
ties that include a 
wash basin, mirror and 
other amenities. The 
door then closes.

When the user de
parts. the privy senses 
the absence, closes the 
door, and tilts the floor 
and lollt-i howl lor 
se r u h h I n g w i t h a 
high-speed brush and 
disinfectant. Then li 
dries ilsell In 40 sec
onds the cycle Is com
pleted.

If a person does not 
l e a v e w 11 It I n 17 
minutes,  the doors
open automatically.

The ell v now Is con
sidering leasing smut- 
of the toilets al an 
annual cost ol $ 12.000. 
lo he paid Tor with 
private donations.

CLASSIFIED ADS ;
Samlnol* Orlando • Wlntar Pork 
332-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED OEPT. RATES
1 g M .................a r e a *
1 w M tilln  tiwn 81C • Rm  
T nwim tlTi ttnrrr Sic a Im  

If  wBW Btht Hm m  48C • Rm

HOURS
* M  P.M. 

V ftra nWAV
M T IIM A V 9 Contract RaiM  

1

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Before Publication 

Sunday * Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— P v r t O M l s

CRISIS PRtCKMCY CM TII
ABORTION COUNSEL I NO 
Free  Pregnancy Tests.  
Confidential-  Individual 
a a i t a t a n c a .  C a l l  l o r  
appotntmaflt- awning hours 

aval labia.......................3217*94
I will not ba responsible for any 

dabtt Incurred by anyona 
othar than mysalf as ol 
11 / b H . Harbarl H lagal. 11

logoi Node#
FICTITIOUS NAME

Not lea Is haraby glvtn that I 
am angagad In business at 817 
E. Oranga Ava.. Longwood. 
Samlnol* County. Florida 32710 
undar tha fictitious rtama ol SAS 
LAWN MAINTENANCE A APT 
CLEANING, and that I inland to 
raglitar said nama with the 
Clark of lha Circuit Court. 
Sam Inala County. Florida In 
accordant* with tha provisions 
ol lh« Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit: Section MS 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957.

/s' PamalaA Simpkins 
Publish October IS. 22. 29 1 
November 1.19*5 
DEK M

N O W  H IR IN G !
M ALE/P CM A LE

PART TIME EMPLOYEES 
Flexible Hours On 24 Hour Basis 

4 to 8 Hours Per Day.
Up To  30 Hours Per Week 

• CASHIERS • FOOD PREPARATION 
• STORE MAINTENANCE 

TOP SALARY IN TH IS  AREA 
ONE STOP CENTERS

APPLICATIONS A T
S B IB . Laarat Rye., tartar* • o n .-frl E : ) M :N

UNIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP

Earn $2,500.00 and Up Per Promotion
Set up portable studio In any business. Banks, 
schools, restaurants, churches, factories, etc. 
All their customers or employees receive a 
FREE 11 x 17 Family Portrait, you make $40.00 
to $80.00 per sitting on Happy Customers. Ap
proximately 1 week at location training will be 
required In Atlanta. For $9,990.00 we will pro
vide a Complete Portable Studio, training, and 
a proven marketing program. No experience 
necessary.

CALL:
Statewide Business Exchange 

1-404-951-8444
2470 Windy Hill Road • Suite 115 • Marietta. Ga. 30067

LET US SET UP YOUR 
TANNING SALON

Not A Franchise 
$16,995.00 Complete

This price includes 2 Klaus bads, console, floor 
fans, counter bar, mirrors! ceiling fans, 6 
chairs, 2 etergers, love seat,p side tables, start 
up lotions, plus complete operational training 
and a proven advertising brogram. Our test 
salon in Atlanta nets appfiximately $40,000 
yearly. f

CALL:
Statewide Business Exchange 

1-404-9518444
2470 Windy Hill Read • Suite 1 f. • Marietta, Ga. 30067

21— Personals

PRAYER TO APPLICATION
TO  THE HOLY SPIRIT. Hotf 
Spirit you who solve all pro 
blemt. who light *11 roods so 
that I con attain my goal. You 
who glv* me the divine gift to 
tor give and to forget all tvTl 
against me and that In all 
Instances ol my lit* you are 
with m*. I want In this short 
prayer to lhank you tor all 
things and to confirm once 
again that I never want to be 
separated from you. ever and 
in spit* ol all material Illusion.
I wish to ba with you in eternal 
glory. Thank you lor your 
mercy toward me and min* 
The person must say this 
prayer tor 3 consecutive deyt. * 
attar 3 days the lavor re 
quested will be granted even It 
It may appaar difficult. This 
prayer must be published 
Immediately otter Ihe lavor It  
granted without mention eft' 
the favor Only your Initials 
should appear on the bottom.

JM_____________________ .
Retired, white male. S3 S T .  U l 

lbs , non smoker, non drinker 
Own home on lake Like water 
skiing, sailing, gardening". ? 
sightseeing, long walks 
Church St. Station A quiet 
evenings al home Seeks trim, 
white lemale with similar 
Interests lor a lasting reia 
tionship Send photo A phone 
to Boa ,31*. c/o The Sanford 
Evening Herald. P O  Bo> 

^aSASai^or^FI^HTTIUS^

25— Specia l Notices

= =  ~=T?
New Zealand A Australia- April 

10 27. IVM Visit Auckland 
Rot or ua .  Mount Cook,  
glaciers. Penguin Island 
Melbourne. Sidnev A other 
places For brochure, call 
323 66*1

SHAKILY PRODUCTS
Sand! 322 4U3

N O TICE

KNIGHTS
OF

COLUMBUS
MCKPOT ’250 
BIG N *250 
BIG X *250

GAMES 
S3S-S40-S50  

Tkurs. A Sun. 7 p.m. 
2504 OAK AVI., 

SANFORD

DM yea knew Hut 
ytw  ck* er ergont/a- 
tiin can appear in tMs 
listing each week fer an-
ty iL S O  per neat? TMs 
it m  ideal may to intone 
tto publk el yeur club
activities.

It reur club er organUstien 
uouM like to b* included in 
this listing caN:

Evening Herald
C L A S S I F I E D  

D E P A R T M E N T  
322 2611

# 1---



25-SpectalNatlcat

Par Dated*: 1 _________
F Nr Ido Notary kem im ^

• MARV RAT COSMCTtCST*

CONBflt

27—  N vrM ryl 
OHM Cart

' a s g g a n s

*3— Rael Estate

*  ♦  *  *

r a n g e r , *
Wa offer FraoTritNa 

oadcoattaueus TroNNgt 
CM  OKher VMri tor detotft: 

7T41BH
ttfe a e fFN ri* ., lac.

41— Monty to Lend 

NCIO MONEY?
Everyone r im  at seme tlma. If 
you own a home and have a 
lab. inaaatar than you think.

FR IED LAN D IR , INC.

TN E .A tNmonN Oriva

Bought 4 Sold

W» buy tat and Ind mirigago*
Nation wide. Call: Ray Legg 
Lk. Mtg Brokar, MO Dw 

^ w ^ ^ it a n ja n t j^ r a n ^ ^

71— HoIpWantod

Acrylic Applicates naadad to 
•ably protective coaling on 
cert. baata and planoa. u to 
tit par hour. W* train. For 
work In Sanford araa call 

Tampa B13-BM7I31.
A IIIM B L IR S  

A TT I  NT ION man- 1411 hr. 
tor modern manufacturing 
plant. SO lbs, atrong. rallabia. 
own tranaportalton. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Per- 
manant pot It Iona. Navar a 
Foal

TIMP MWI---------774-1341
CLASSIFIED AOVEITISIIIfi 

RCPtKSINTATIVE
Must ba fast. accurate typlat 

and hava tha ability fo work 
with tha public. Ganaral otflca 
experience a plus. Pleasant 
par tonality and wllllngntw to 
work at a foam tManila). 
Apply In parton:

TNK SANFORDIVININO  
HIRALD

MO N. F ranch Avenue 
Sanford, FLM77I 
CRTOPERATOR

Data entry a (parlance
■aaltlana-
il. Navar a

IMP PERM.

WMb growth
"'oat
,774-1341

DAILY WORK/DAILY PAY
START WORftNOWI

U B O R ^ ) r o R C f  
aiia a i h i m

•NO T fU '
Report ready tor work at a AM 

e07W. 1st. St...............Sanford
32MSSO _

CASHIIR /CLIRK Apply In 
parton at: Lll‘ Food Town, 710 
Lake Mary fllvd. E O E

DISPATCHER T R A IN II
Complete training program with 

a groat firm I U u  your ability 
to remain calm In a buty
office I

fib
Employment

323*5176
2311 French Ava.

Earn Chrltlmaa money. Need S 
People to tall Stanley home 
product*. Call: 7730037 

Expanding In tha area Will 
hava tha work and will have 
you working ttat. Pediatric 
critical cara RN't needed for 
ettabllthed cate In Deltona. 
Alto staff relief and private 
duty In tha araa. Work at little 
or at often at tultt your 
tchedule. Excellent beneflti. 
fop pay.

Nana World. 1«M Lea Rd. 
Soita me. iM s w -m i.

Experienced taamtreta to work 
In Canvas shop Call: MI 7200 
t S. Atk for Cathy or Pat. 

Experienced tawing machine 
oparalort wanted on all 
operations.  Mutt  have 
minimum t month's Industrial 
tawing’ experience. Modern 
air conditioned facility. We 
offer paid holidays, paid 
vacations, health care plan. 
Piecework rates.

SANDEL MANUFACTURING
2140 Old Lake Mary Rd.

Sanford, FI.
__________ Ml MIO__________
FASHION MODELS • for fash 

ion designer, TV. catalogs, all
ages-<23 MW.______________

OENBRAL OFFICE WORKER 
with bookkeeping experience. 
Call m a m , ask tor Susan. 

HEARINO AID TECHNICIAN 
TRAIN I Learn to do examine 

lions and minor adjustments. 
Rare spot to learn a fantastic 
trade In tha medical Held I

fib
Employment

323*5176
MM French Ava.

Wanted for t 
day par weak. Mutt hava own 
transportation and references 
art required. Call: M3-497J 
after J P .M. In Sanford.

HOUSfPMtRTS
Couple, mature adult. Chris
tian Shelter for abused A 
troubled teens. H t lftt 

JOBS JOBS JOBS 
Immediate full time, part tlma.

E available. Per
ms, 
a Peal

if PERM_____774-1344
BfiSilo c o s m it o l « 4 i i t
w/cllentale naadad. Good

TIME
Ek V

evenings
mi m i l lei 

Neveri

LPN gr BN f
1 M B L
____Ml

vMH GTrfl#»pfM9ni w VMnai
Puli time paBitfan. Aggty at \

M  N. Nary. IMS
i*i * »*lfe sin*. * eis 1*1 *S si < ■OB

71-HtlpWeirtad

O P E S TIR B ritM IIS  NOWtlf

NELPW ANTBD - Need drivers. 
*FWT In paraan at Demina's 
Pina, itig S. French Ava. or

__________
m a id s - Hafp us Clean upl Call 

Pap-Ins, 7S7B7I4. Driver's 
Ikanaaremdrod.____________

MANAGERS B A S TT MBPS.-
Due fa internal promotions 
tram sxpanskn. Taco Ball la 
accepting appiicatlans for

8. Orlande Ave., tram 2PM 
IPM. Monday-Friday. 

MEDICAL O FFICE TRAINS ■ 
Smlkl Leads fa team) Expen

ding office l Friendly boss! 
Sett starter needed!

Emptojmttrt fill 323*5176
MM French Avo. 

NEEDED- LPN for busy Dr.'s 
oft lea Friday mornings only. 
Typing la a must. Starting at 
M, JO hour. Call: Mrs. Thomas. 
Tuaa.erWad.miMB.

Immediately- s new 
distributors far Herbal diet as
seen on TV. is c o m  9991.

Now hiring full time /part time. 
Cashiers and coohs, 17 years 
or older, start at Sl.M par 
hour. Apply In person at 
Church's Fried Chicken, M41 
French Ava.

NURSES
Need Christmas Money7 Start 

earning extra money for tha 
helldeys now. RN's, LPN's. 
CNA's. and Llva-ln's naadad 
now. Call: Sanford. M17099 or 
Orlando, (9**911.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL 
___________ POOL___________

NURSISMOCS

All shifts. Good atmosphere 
and benefits. Apply at:

DaBary Maaar...ta N. Hwy 17/M 
DaBary 1,0,6,

OEFICI CLERK
Basic skills required. Excellent 

benefits with cempatltiva pay. 
Apply In parson at Lowe's 
Truss Plant, 1*01 Aileron Cir
cle. (Airport, Sanford Indus- 
triel Park.)

Part tlma, woman or man work 
from from homo on new tele 
phone program. Earn up to U  
to HO per hour. Call: iM-aiai.

Part tlma atfoadant/salos 
parson - Alert, Intelligent, 
individual needed to look after 
amusement cantor In Swiford 
Biaia. Nights and weekends IS 
to 70 hours par weak. Must ba 
mature, neat In appearance 
and bonable. Phone for op- 
polntmonl: M 1-4903

PEST CONTROL TECHNICIAN
Ono of Fla's oldest post control 

companies looking for ca
reer mlndod Individuals with 
a wllllngess to loom A 
advance. Co. vohlck A co 
benefits. Apply.- M tl Pork 
Drive, Spencer Past Control. 
Nc phene calls, please.

Photo models for brochures, 
catalogs, and so forth. Call: 
M l I0S7 tor appointment.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER
Pvll A Part time. Lava at 

chlldranemustl Experience a 
plus Happy Acres. H3 2003

PHOORAM ASSI STA NT  to
work with adult disabled. 
Prav. exp. In child cara, nurse 
eld or w/ disabled preferred. 
Good benefits. Ml-7MI

REGISTERED NURSE
Fult time. I  lf shift. Charge 

position. Apply at:
DaBary Maaar....M N. Hwy 17-n 
Do Aery........... .............. .....EOE
RN Needed Part Tlma on day

shift. Good atmosphere A 
benefits. Apply at:

Dabary Manar....M N. Hwy 17-9) 
DaBary.............................. EOE

ROUTE TRAINEE
En|oy yourself and earn big 

buckil Local company needs 
you to take over tholr  
established route Company 
truck provided 1

Mb
Employment

323-5176
MM French Ava.

Secretary/Receptlonlst- for 
buty monufacturlng com
pany. Pleaent telephone voice 
and good tyoing a must. Sand 
Resume' to: P.O. BOX t*M.

SUB STITUTE BABYSITTER  
NEC DEO- Occasional meet
ings at church. Morning A 
evening hours. M I 4371

TELEPHONE SERVICE MEN
Expor ioncod  on various  

systomi. Mustdhavo own 
troniportation and tools. 
Permanent position. Never a 
Feel

TEMP PERM_____ 774-1341
TELEPHONE SELLA U  par

hour plus bonus. I  to 1 P.M. 
Our Office Altamonte Springs. 
Cell Ron: 774-9S11.

Tractor/Trailer Drivers- Exp 
not required For Into: 
I 919 2290312. M F, *9.

WAREHOUSE
ATTENTION M IN I Shipping. 
Receiving. Able to lift SO lbs., 
own transportation, la an hr. 
Permanent positions. Navar a 
teal

TEMP PERM_____ 774-1341

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

Share I  Bdrm home. S720 par 
month, utilities Included. 

^ a s h ^ C a M h m m a ^ ^

93— Rooms for Ront

ROOM FOR RENT
Weakly. Full house privileges.
Call:.............................. 3M-9393
SANFORD Furnished rooms by 

tha weak. Reasonable rates. 
Maid service. Call M l SOW or 
M3 430? S-7 PM. at) Palmetto 
Ava.

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
m  Oak Avenue..............Ml SIM

Rsesonebie Weekly Retxs

97-Aparfmonts 
Furnished / Rent

SANFORD • I Bdrm., apt. U s ) 
month, 1)00 deposit. Refer- 
onett required-Call: JM4BBI. 

t bdrm.I adults, no pats, air, 
MIS me+duoslt. Alia un-
furnished. M3-BBI9__________

• Bdrm. .  p r iv e t s  porch,  
flrapiecd. child OK. liio me., 
SiMdapasit. Mi M l

97— Afortmonft 
Furnished/Rent

AVAILABLE NOW
Furnished Stwdlc Apartments

Twq Bedroom Apts.
TIO IHI LIASES

SINKM  CITHER S DISCOUNT 
BAPKM STYLE UVINBI11
SANRMOCMRTAPTL

323-3311
IfRdancy- Carpeted, ec. canoe 

use. sdultt. no pats. U U  par
month. Call: H7 447B________
Fan*. Apes, fir Senior Oftaono 

IllPaimaftaAva.
J. Cowan. No Phono Colls 

Lovely I  Bdrm. with screen 
parch. Complete privacy. USE 
par weak plus tMO security 
dagaslt. m -M stor H39SM 

OSTEEN A R I A -1 bdrm, ream 
far garden and chickens. 
Partly furnlshsd. M7J-BJ00 
month. Call: M2P7B.________

> Bdrm, l bath. Nice wall to 
wall carpet, ac. kitchen A I 
Bdrm. furnished. I  large walk 
In cReefs, tile shower A tub. 
Owner pays wstor, garbage 
and sewer. SIM par month, 
USB deposit. Lease required. 
NO pats. Call: M l foao.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rant

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
JBBI. Airport Bfvd.

1 Bdrm,  1 Both.............U N
t  Bdrm,, 1 Bath.

.m u s t
LAKE PROMT- I and 2 Bdrm. 

opts. Pool, tennnls. Adults, no 
pots. Flexible doposlt.

Coll:...............................MI-0741
Near Downtown- Upstairs, 2 

bdrm, I bath. I2M me, dis
count rant. UflO sac. No pats.
Mt-UBOar M3-3U7__________
Rl DOE WOOD ARMS APT.

MBS Rldgawaad Ava.
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM 

999 FOR 1ST MONTH'S RENT
NOVEMBER ONLYI 

PHONE MS-MBB.FOB DETAILS 
S. PARK A V I- 2 Bdrm. Just 

remodeled. H I  per weak or 
U7) per month. Weekdays 
429 000). nights 337 10*7 or
M70737.___________________

SANFORD- 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 
w e s h e r / d r y e r ,  bl inds,  
screened porch/petle. sa)0 de
posit. Haft oft llrst mo. ront. 
British American Realty. 
S29-H7I.___________________

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE

MOVE IN SPECIAL! 
1299.00

• FAMILY A ADULT a
2 BEDROOM.

Call................................Ml-2910
1 and 2 bdrm Alio furnished 

efficiency from (7) week. U H  
doposlt. No pots. Csll M3-BOM 
or 122 4)07 3 7 PM. 411 
Palmetto__________________

1 BDRM. O UPLIX  U00 per 
month t)00 doposlt. Call:
MI-3490 evenings.__________

t Bdrm, l bath 
air condition, carpet, Nice.
Call:............................... 333-UiO

$100 Of?
let. Means'* Rout

I bdrm , 1 bath ...... ...SIMM#
3 bdrm, it* bath.......... UBQMo
Each apartment hat patio or 

batcomy overlooking court
yard. All appliances, laundry 
room, and pool.

FRANKLIN MMS
1120 Florida Ava............M3-44M

101— Houses

Furnlshtd/ Rant

2 Bdrm., femi-lvrnished, chain 
link fence A boot dock on St. 
John's River. S400 mo . plus 
util uoo sac, dsposlt. 34*1)7)

103— H o u s e s  
Unfumlshtd / Rant

BRAND NEW HOMES
3 Bdrm, l  bath, plus garage. 

Move in Immedletely. Kids 
o k , no pots. Cholcs ol door 
plans.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

r e a l t o r ____________m/ete
DELTONA- 2 bdrm , living 

room, dining room, well/well 
caVpet. stove, refrigerator, 
well elr/heet. Nice yard. 1330 
mo. Yearly leete Also 2nd 
house without seperete dining 
room. S300 mo No pots. 
Available now. UOO security.
374 1040___________________

• e e  I N O C L T O N A . e e  
ee HOMES FOR RENT ee

e e 37*1*34 e e_______
LAKE MARY- 2 bdrm . near 

school Reference. UOO mo,
M2 1I10___________________

SANFORD 3 Bdrm, elr/heaf. 
drapes, appliances, tea) par
month. Call: MI-1021________

SANFORD- SR 4«A. at Country 
Club, extra clean, largo 1 
bdrm, l  bath, fenced WO
mo 127 7140________________

2 Bdrm. I both, screened porch, 
corpeted. appliances. *130 
plus security 321-3190.

3 bdrm, Ih  bath, living room, 
dining room, den with large 
country kitchen. Ideal Senford 
Iocellon.t473mo 1*3 7137.

1 bdrm, 3 both house Brand 
new. 1430 mo 0*7 2429 or 
423 333*.___________________ ;

3 Bdrm, 1 bath, garage home on 
quiet street In Dabary. NO 
pats. 1430 per month with 
toast. Cell: 574 2337_________

3 Bdrm., 1 bath, air/haat, 
carpet, vary larga, big yard.

105— Duplex- 
Triplox / Rent

SANFORD- Close In. 2 bdrm. 
duplex. Carport, appl. Just 
pointed, cha, carpets, drapes, 
hookups. >100 mo. 03003U.

0 bdrm., t
beak-ups. screened patio. 
QUO MOO. M I-M U___________

1 Bdrm, air. carport, water and 
troth pick up Includsd. UOO 
par month. Call :M3-»IM.

t  Bdrm, 2 bath. ac. carpet, all 
modern convenience*.

t tb ...................
107— Mobil# 

Homes/Rent

pets, now carpet. UOO par 
month t- security. BJ-U99

w rircRR LniM bpuiFfM M M M PI.

141— Hemes Forfeit

A NEW LUTING  
Where can you find a modorn 3

Bdrm, P i bath with central 
air A heat, garage far under 
1)0.0007 Cell u* to seel

CALL BART
R IA L  IS T A T I

REALTOR__________m-7001

Left/Sole

LOT FOR SALE Cbafuafa-
Small let an small lake. Raved 
Street. City water. (MCB.

OVIEDO REALTY,INC.

• 1C A

111— Storage Rentals

MO A Up..

117— Commercial
Rentals

It 100X300 an 17 9). 
Includes 1.000 tq. ft. bldg. { )  
bays A otflca) Zoned far auto, 
boat, trailer sales A repair.
(Other uses.) MMMI________

Retail A Otflca Space- MO up to 
2.000 sq.ft, also storage avail- 
able 122 *403 ^

121— Condominium 
Rentals

1 Bdrm , 1 bath luxury 
Condos.  Pool ,  tannls .  
wesher/dryer, security. 1403 
per month. Lender erne F la, 
Inc.Ml

PINE Rl DOE CLUB
LUXURY CONDOS

t.2.3 Bdrm, 2 bath, washer, 
dryer, vert Idas, rofrlg, dish
washer. Starting at U7).

OOLO KEY M OM T, INC.
__________ *71 7221__________
SANFORD- Brand now. 2 bdrm, 

3>.i bath. U U  mo. BS3 2S79 or 
423-IMS

SIN G LE STORY  
LIV IN G  

Lust Tints tiFH 
Yoor NmOi I

FinUsM gr UuffundslMd.
Carports............. Private Patios
Lush Landscaping. Pah. Children 

WATER BIDS A C C IP TIO I

Call•BB-lHlBOBiBlOOBO321*1911
123— Wanted to Rent

House 1 or 3 Bdrm, with air and 
fenced backyard. 2 adults, t 
year eld grandchild, i teacup 
poodle. Want In Sunlend or 
Sanford. S1QM M 1 by Nov
ember Wh. Call: xa-sasa attar
3 10PM__________________

Mother and adult sen with to 
rani live-room house w/fenced 
yard. Two small dog*-' one 
Inside A one outside. Will pay 
14001)00 monthly on short 
form lease. Coll 1-313-M41001 

^ w r s i i M T T H L . ^ — ■ _

125— For Loose

IVs Acre Industrial Site - 2.300 
tq. ft. shop: 1.000 tq. ft. thop; 
and 1,000 tq. ft. ol otflca 

j g a e r C a i h m 4 7 ) 4 ^ _ _ ^

127— Office Rentals

2.000 tq. ft. of office A storage 
w/half aero fenced Industrial 
parking. M7-I4IB

CLASSIFIED
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

141— Homes For Salt

Crossings Lake Mary Fenced. 
4/2. homo. Fireplace and 
larga scroanad parch.  
Assumable. SfO.OQO.

W. Malkiewtkl, 
REALTOR.................... 121-79SI

DOWNTOWN UN FORO
2 bdrm, f v  bath 2 story, 

reft dining room, flroploce. 
family room on tried lot. 
Noodt work. Assumable 
mortgage. S3).000.

SANFOROREALTY
REALTOR.................... Ml-SMS
Duplex For tele- Located West 

1st. Street. Nothing down. 
owner financing. MI 34f9.

II \ l  I I I I  \ l  I \
I t l  \ l  I O H
WE HAVE RINTALSI

OUPLIX-  l -Z  purchase far 
live-In buyers. Largs bdrm. 
with bftchsn equipped!  
Central air A carpel I Priced 
below market II74JM

HIDDEN LAKE ESTATES!  
Great lees flan I i  bdrm. 3 
bathl Dbl. garagel Airl  
Faacadt W/w carpet, kit. 
equipped, sprinkler. Commu
nity poet A tennis 11*1 JOB

W E N l  ED LISTINGS!

323-5774
ISM HWY. 17-91

TO DAYI
Mekt your dream 

home a raallty...
Call today for a 

FREE consultation/
966*6967

0AN
CONSTRUCTOR MC.
Cuafom Building In 

Central Florida 
Since 1009

141— Hamas Far Sal#

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Baal Esters l

S T E N S T R 0 M
• E U i r - t E H I M

S*Rfgr#s Salts Lm Bbt

WE LIST AN O SILL  
M ORI HOMESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

NEAT A CLEAN- 1 bdrm, 1

RELOCATING Saawftfuf aero 
earner let. Ufca new. 3 bdrm, 
1 hath, eat-in kitchen, plus 
trees A privacy. Priced right. 
U4.9BB

11 ACRES* 139JBB

IBM Sanford Ava.

321-0759 Eve. 322-7443
COUNTRYWIDE REALTY

Ref. R .l. Broker.......... .322-BDJ
479 fhxry. 41S. Otfeen. FU.

LAKE MARY -173,000. 4 Bdrm, 
1 bath, alt appliances, central 
hoof and air, nice area, attar S
P.M. Call :M3S033 ‘________

LAKE SYLVAN Lika new 3 
B d rm , fireplace, garage, 
larga fenced lot. U9.900. Jan 
niter Newman B34 0730. Real 
Estate Owe, Realtors. >e9-sioo 

Nice country homo on 2 acres of 
lend. 3 Bdrm. 3 both, on paved 
rood. Priced below appraisal.
JM.300. Call: MI-40U.________

Rspei iet ied  Property in 
Osftana- i  bdrm, f/p, cathe
dral callings, pool. US.000. 
Fleet Finance Center M i tes) 

SANFORD- 1 Bdrm, I bath. 
CB, Garage, central hoot and 
air, owner assisted financing. 
13.000 down, *420 per month. 
3U17B0.

RAMBLEWOOO Handyman 
Special. 4 bdrm , 2 bath, 
double garage, fenced yard.
SSI.3M.3U17B0.____________

SANFORD/LAKE MARY 
Dream Hamas Available 
Now! All Prices. Seminole 
and Volusia Counties. Great 
Terms. Call for Free 
Computer Search Today 11

323-3200

K e y e s
SMMMD MALTY

REALTOR.....................123-3124
SANFORD- Hama w/ office, 

prof, restored "C racker"  
home. 1 bdrm, 2 bath. 2300 sq. 
ft. 1 acre. Low ISO's 322-2340

S T e m p e r

MINI FARM • 2 bdrm. homo 
plus guest cottage.barn, and 
other out buildings ON 10 
SECLUOED ARCES. Won't 
last long ol SI 19.000.

SPACIOUS extra clean 4 Bdrm, 
1 bath, family room, firplace. 
separate dining, big porch, 
small price. Only 147.730

OTHER HOMES. LOTS, 
ACREAOB, INVESTMENT 

PROPERTY

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR.....................321-4441

LIST WITH USt

fans. Pining ream, storage 
Shad, large earner let. 141,300

A BIT OP HISTORY- 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, dining araa, 1 wall units. 
Owner will finance. Ml.see

CHARM A OIONITV-1 bdrm, 1 
bath villa in Hidden Lake, 
split plan, oaf-ln kitchen, 
central haat/alr, St) month 
extra tar peal A tannls. U f .90S

W H IN  OROINARV WON'T OO-
I  bdrm, 2 bath, lake view, 
central haat/alr, fireplace, 
pool w/Pelere Cleaner, utility 
roam, lanced yard. I71M9

DOUBLE HEADER- Very at 
tractive duplex. 2 bdrm, I 
bath, central haat/alr, kitch
en, near high sc heal Parted 
fertheinvesNr.l7j.CM

W I L L  B UI LD  TO  SUITI  
Y O U R  L O T  OR O U R SI  
EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR 
WINSOMO O IV . CORF, A 
CENTRAL FLORIDA LEAD
ER ! MORE HOME FOR  
LESS MONEY I CALL TO
DAY I

• OBN IVA OSCEOLA RO.e 
ZONED FOR MOBILISI 

J Acre Country tract*.
Wall tread an paved Rd.

29% Dawn. IB Yrs.atl2%l 
From III,SMI

II you are leaking tar a 
successful career in Real 
Estate, Stenstrem Realty Is 
leaking lor yau. Call Lea 
Albright today at M2-241B. 
Evenings M3-MU.

C A LL  AN Y T IM E

322-2420
U U  PARK A V I....
901 Lk. Mery BKrd...
YOU CAN OWN tor U9S month 

w/si.OOO down. Sailor will II- 
nance. Charming (Ilka new), 3 
b d rm , well/welt carpal, 
central haat/alr, appliances. 

^ e j s o n l ^ M U i S O ^ ^ ^ ^

143— Oufof Sfato 
Property / Sale

BY OWNER- e bdrm, 2's bath 
hama on I S acres.  In 
Crostnoro. N C, Near beach A 
Sugar Mountain ski resort. 
2.113 sq. ft. living area, lull 
basement, fireplace. S117,300 
704 733-4913,________________

149—  Commercial 
Property/So Ib

COMMBRCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOB M. BALL, JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
REALTOR.................... 133-4111

153— Acreage* 
Lots/Sale

~ I'* ACRES
wooded, on paved road 111,300.

Call:...........................HI 4043
111 S-ACRI TRACTS- Partially 

Improved U7.000 each. Owner 
financing Ml 3200

5 acres, wooded, mobile home 
o.K, horses o k . I2B.000.

Call:....................... .......273-7777

157— MoMIe
Hemet/Salt

CARR IA O I COVE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
New A resale Contact: 
Gregory Mobile Homes

__________ M l 3200
Free Value Analysis 11 you 

cash, use your equity. 
Buying or Selling 

CALLUS

1217013
7IB 4330 149 3003 .111 7213

14 Years In tenferd
SE L L IN G  OR BUYING A 

MOBILE HOME?
LE T US HELP)

New Or Used
Oregory Mobil# Hemes ll7-3lee.
SANFORO- 'l l  Redman 14x44. 2 

bdrm, 2 bath, split plan, 
cathedral calling, garden tub. 
carport/thed. cha. In family 
park. Exc. cond 112.000. After 
3PM. U0 1170.
ST. JOHNS RIVERFRONT

2 bdrm , t bath tingle wide with 
central haal/alr. screened 
patio A carport. In mobile 
pork with pool, tennis A 
merino. Owner will consider 
holding U0.00O.

SANFORO REALTY 
REALTOR......................M3-JM4
'01 Canterbury Park Modal-

Front kitchen, air, screen 
porch, full 4' slid*, electric 
heat. Located at 12 Oaks. Rf. 
44 Can move. Available im
mediately Contact Lot 30. 
121 0902 or 374 00S4

1t3—TolBvision /
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION
RCA 23” color TV In walnut 

console. Original cost over 
U00 Balance due SIN cash or 
poyments S2S month. NO 
MONEY DOWN. With war 
renty. Free home trial, no 
obligation. Call BU 3194. day 
or night.

A t

OOOD USEDT.VSUSend UP
Miller’s

24 IS Orlando Dr Call: 1710131

191— Building 
Materials

BUILDINGS- all steel. »  x l l  
SI0,(90; 100 x 221 S49.9S0; 
others from S2.23 sq. tt 
I 291 B2BI (collect)

199-Pets A Supplies

AKC Registered Dalmatian
Male. 1 yrs. old. JfOO. Alto. 
* yr old West Highland Terri
er. Iroa to good homo. M2 
2420. after 7PM.

PUPPIES- Shepherd, pit mix. 
1)2 Clear Lake Circle. M2

209— Wearing Apparel

PRESTO IMPORTS- Ladles and
children shop, line gifts, sale 
prices, plus altsrstlons on 
mens/ledles clothes. Seminole 
Piece next lo Ice cream store. 
Cell: 339-SOU. ____________

213— Auctions

MIDGIS AND SON
Auction last Sunday 
at the month I PM.

WtIUY EVERYTHING!
Hwy 44...........................123 2101

117-GdrsgeidlM

Ng*. Mfl, g A.M.- 4 : »  P.M. 
Saturday 9fh, 9 A.M.-B P.M.

J-FewMty Baraga law- Friday,
9-S. t day anlyl Many 

^ a ja in jM W B S llm M jn j^

219— Wanted to Buy

ACT II COfBSIBNMINT. open’
Ng at: 212 B. let. Strati. M 
looking Nr stylish fathlent Nr 
man, woman and Nans. Call: 
3MB23t

KOKOMO .................W-HOd
Baby bads, clafhat, ta y i, 

playpaat. sheafs, towels. 
psriumas. M3U77 222-9BM

223— Miscellaneeus

ADULT BIKES- Big M l  eel Ion 
IwhMiers: Beach Cruisers, 
alto BMX. Bast prices A 
service, tool Lifetime war 
ranly. Bike Headquarters, 
1HB French Avenue 333 4403.

Girl's 10 speed bike; BU. twin 
bed with mattress; BSO.
etcxllenl condition. 127 TBH

PIANO FOB SALE
Wanted; Responsible party la 

assume small monthly pay
ments on piano. See locally 
C al l :  C r e d i t  Mana ge r
1100 447 4310

221-Cart

Cadillac 72 Sedan Extra clean. 
See at: B17 Rosalia Or. U.BM
Firm! Call: Ml i m ________

*  DAYTONA A U TO *  
*  A U C TIO N *

Hwy ft............... Daytona Beach
• • t i t  NeMsa a a a a a

PUDUC AUTO AUCTION
■ vary Thors. NfN at I:IB PM

* Where Anybody *
♦ Can Buy or Soli I*

Far more details 
________ 1-90* 213-Mll_________

DaBary A «N  B Marina SaN* 
Acraaa Me river, Ng of hNf 

174 Hsxy 11-91 DaBary IUBIW
PLY MOU TH VOLARB' -  17

wagon, lia  v-B. oir, very 
clean. SHOO. M1 7494

19TB C H IVY C-1B 3*2. dual 
wheel pick up. A/C. P/S, 4 
new liras, topper, new paint. 
34.100 or bast oiler. Call: 
MI-1129.

1979 FORD LA N D AU  all 
electric, loaded Grey color. 
U.C0Q. Call; BIO-1329.

Iff* PONTIAC PIERO- Sliver, 
ac. power window, power door 
locks, sun roof, am/tm stereo, 
aluminum wheels, tinted 
windows. I7.BBB. Ml S43A

'SJ TRe TRIUMPH- 4 cylinder. 
Runt but needs work. Call 
323-4394.

*» MERCURY CAPRI- «  sp -

blua. MA4t. M*d971

hebvltt* Automatic Y r a n T T S
or can pull A rebuild yourt- 
1223 Slava. Ml U N ._________

239— Motorcycles 
andBihts

Pull 
efiffte

work. Ashing SIBM. Call; 
3M-3J1J days only.

BJ Y A M A H A  V E N T U R E -  
Loaded. Ilka new. Still tmdtr 
warranty. Must sail. Make 
after. Will tree

241— Recreational 
Vehiclet/Campers

WAirSRV CENTER
Specialist In talas and service. 

Class A't. Mini's, 12 FI. Pork 
Models. Travel Trailers, and 
lift wheals. Open 7 days par 
week. 301 N. Hwy 441 Apopka. 
105 W* 0013

CALL NOW
r a n n M a i
322*2*11

fKfmil

CONSULT OUR

E
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business., 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions S 
Remodeling

RIM00CUNG SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole BallOl Wax
B. LURK CONST. 

322*7029
Financing Available

Appliance Repair

Hhr. Service-.No Extra Chargal 
17 Yr. Exp.....tW-1441.....37*1*11

Carpet/ Floor 
Coverings

““ ^ T S S F I T O C ir ^ ™
*  INSTALLATIONS 

Call Ml SU7 after *P.M.

Catering
JUNES' CATERIn A  
ALL OCCASIONSI 

We tetlslvll •Ml

Cleaning Servlet
G m ^ S b b .  *.!*«*•• .JBPBBM
A S A  * A a u a  A i l  -*     91tpfv WOT# AVI N M M iN  fcGWB

Cleaning Service Landclearing
Cunningham and WIN- Home, 

ottlce. or apt. cleaning. Dally, 
waakly or monthly. Extremely 
reasonable 1217314

OENEVA LANDCLEARINO
Lot/Landcleerlng......... Flit dirt
Topsoil,..Ponds,,Drain ditches 
Sit* Pr*paration.,Cail ,34*3920

Hoed Carpet Cleaning. Living. 
Dining Ream A Hall 129 00. 
Sola A Chair, i l l .  1211301 Lawn Service

JUST O EN IIS  
Pro 1 till on* I cleaning 

Call................................ 123 4*43

Quality LmuCws
At Atforifebie Prices. Ml *973

SPIC N' SPAN CLEAN 1 NO
Homes, offices, etc. Cleaning 

supplies furnished.
Sanford .............Ml 1090

Masonry
Oreenleo A Sans Masonry

Quality at resonebi# prices 
SpecisUftng In Plraplaees/ Brick 
Call:......................... JU-MIGTia

Electrical
Anything IHctrkal,.Sinco 19711 
Estimate*,,24 Hr. Service Celts 
Tam's Electric Service.,2M-2719 Moving A Hauling

Heme Improvement LOU'S HAULING- Appliances, 
junk, firewood, gargaga. ate.
Cell 123 4337 Bam to) pmCottier's Budding A Remodeling 

No Job Tea Small 
111 Burton Una. Sanford 

M1-4411
Nursing Cart

Home Repairs
JANII'S ALTERNATtVB  

SENIOR CARE
24 Hour loving core Nr senior 

cillttns. Family environment 
end home cooked maalt- 

Calt:.............................. lu lle d

CARPENTER Repairs and 
remodeling No |ob too small. 
Call: M39*41.

WILLIS NOME REPAIR 
RimidBllM.......Addiftoat.......*
All Typo* Rapalrsl........Insured.
No |oh NO small............Ml 77*1

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Uhevlew NbrtNg CaaBer 
91* 1. Second I t ,  Sanford

MS-4717

Painting
CUNNINONAMANDWIPI

Inter/Extarlor/Prassure Wash. 
110* up.......................MI-7114

Pressure Gaining
Houses, mobile hemes pressure 

washed. Raatanabla raNt. 
Call:........................... M142SS

Secretariil Service
CUSTOM TYPING- Rigor h m M 

assignments. Calf: D J. | »
Nepriset. (IBS) BJ-TBBt.

Tree Service
ALLEN'S T B l f f lW I H ^

Yeu’vaCaliedihaRast- 
Now Call the Baell

PAY LBSSI...............BB1-MM
ECHOLSTRIESBRVICB 

Free IsttaMfetl LawFriceel 
Lk.,las,,Stump BrNdNB>TMl 

JU-XtMdeyeratN 
- Let (be PriNeiNae Ildar*.

Wall Drilling 
TSYYTOSIYTndBwTSIC

lorlawn.amLgardWLOfS.1
BUSH tM ALLew W ILLS

s/ l V
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Allergy Causes 
Major Problem

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

THE GENERAL 
10 COMING OUT 
FOR TARGET 

PRACT#CE.EE ^  
SURE HE 

OFT5 A GOOP, 
SCORE

THE BOHN LOSER

THE aCHOlOMtf OP THIS INFCTWESIS 
6  TDIALLV HVFW5B 5 mVE

by Aft
I HOPE IMAV0JT UXX VO...IIKB  

JRG WORDS WhEMEVER
RTsasLe.

THAT'S CALLEP 
OAU5TTOPMD0IA.
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ARCHIE
you m u s t

HA'/fi S P E N T  
A  P O Q T U N *

' o n  o u r  D i n n e r ,

. . .A N D  P A ID  a n

o u t r a g e o u s
A M O U N T  P O R T H O S *  

C O N C E R T  T l C K S T S /

EEK A MEEK

______ o y s o o  M ontana

by Howl# Schnaldar
A TRUTH FROM THE FIRST
bock cf medocretes...
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MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS
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EUERy RXKET 
THERE’S A HAfjD.
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i MEDiooreTES

" A L T H O u o H f r m / w o r
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DEAR DR. OOTT -  I can’t 
watch TV. listen to radio or talk 
on the phone. It bums my nose, 
eyes, and the Inside o f my 
mouth and makes my chest 
hurt. The smell of plastic and 
Ink also bothers me. Can you 
have an unusual but severe form 
of allergy to these substances. 
Ordinarily this malady Is not 
related to noise stimulation, so I 
cannot really put all of your 
symptoms together. Perhaps 
starting with the more obvious 
problem  would be a good 
approach. Ask your doctor to 
refer you to an environmental 
allergist. In many targe cities, 
there arc specialists who deal 
almost exclusively with unfortu
nate people who seem to be 
allergic to almost everything 
around them.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I am sure 
you have a lot o f readers out 
there with flbrosltls who do not 
know much about It and would 
like to know more. I know it Is a 
form of arthritis and alTccls the 
muscles Instead o f the joints. 
Would you give me some Insight 
on this medical problem?

DEAR READER — Flbrosltls Is 
a troublesome disorder that Is 
characterized by Inflammation 
of the body’s fibrous tissue, 
particularly where muscles at* 
tach to the bones. The disease is 
of ten di f f icult  to d iagnose 
because nobody knows what 
causes It and there Is no specific 
method to test for It. Actually. It 
Is not arthritis, because it affects 
structures surrounding joints, 
but not the Joints themselves. It 
causes pain, stiffness, tender
ness and (occasionally) fever. If 
muscles arc also Involved In the 
Inflammation, the condition is 
usually called flbra-myosltls.

The new nonsteroidal anti
inflammatory drugs (N’SAIDs) 
usually control the symptoms of 
flbrosltls. Aspirin, loo. will help. 
In severe cases, cortisone may 

be considered. The 
Is treatable, hut re- 
p e r i  o d I c  m e d l e a l

diagnosed It. My real concern is 
that this boy was found to have 
Legg Perthes’ disease when he 
was 6. Is there any direct 
relation between the two? What 
are the chances for full recovery 
without surgery? Will he develop 
arthritis? Will It develop In his 
other knee?

DEAR READER -  I believe 
that your son has two separate 
diseases, one common and one 
rare. Osgood-Schlatter’s disease

Is a problem experienced by 
many healthy, growing adoles
cents. It Is due to partial separa
tion of the growing portion of the 
l ower  leg bone below  the 
kneecap. Extension of the leg Is 
painful, so sports that Involve 
running are uncomfortable. The 
condition heals Itself with time; 
youngsters have only to limit 
athletic activity until they are 
pain-free.

have lo 
disorder 
q u i r e s  
followup.

DEAR

ACROSS
1 Frtgranct 
8 Unequal things 
• Greek letters
12 Belonging to us
13 Scandinavian 

god
14 loo bird
18 Zola heroine 
18 The throe wise 

men
17 Fruit poetry
I I  Oklahoma town
18 Secret agent 
20 Picked out 
22 Insect
24 Supplement 
28 lift
27 Retaliated for
31 Sicilian rooort
32 River in Curopo
33 1081. Roman
34 Abyss 
31 lakers 
38 Mango

parts
37 Mors dtlieJovs
38 Byelorussian

town
40 lEtond (Fr.)
41 Bartnor
42 Biblical 

mountain
48 Snapshot for 

Short
44 Card spot 
48 Before (prof.)
80. Make money
82 Cry of pain
83 Flightitsa bird
84 Stationery 

(comb, form)
88 Vegetable 

spread
88 Air Force for 

women (abbr.)
87 Hsadwear
88 Impudsnt

Royal Scottish 
Acsdomy 
(abbr.) 
fnsrgy 
Normandy 
invasion day 
(comp, wd.)

7 Excavate 
B Giggle 
B Fleshy berry

10 Flower
11 Largo knife 
IS  Female saint

(abbr.)
21 Famalo bird
23 Eggs
24 At ail 
2B Irish elan
2f Freshwater por

poise
i f  n to n w  mown 
2B Federal agent 

(comp, wd.)
2B Largo door 
30 Kind of harrow 
32 Biblical prophet 
3B Slickest 
34 Nothing

Answer to I

□dg nnnnn nno non nnnnn nen □on ogdiig nno 
D B c n r i  n n n n n  □non non nnno nnnnonn nnn non nnc □nn non 
nnn ncnrmnn □non nnn none 

nnnnn nnnnn □no nnnnn nnn nnn nnnnn nnn 
□nn nnnnn nnn

3B Spanish aunt 
3B Bhaapakln shea
41 Elghtttgailons
42 Exude
4 3 “____ La

Douca"
44 Nino (Fr.)
4B Rerambuittor

1 « 1

11

11 I
IS <2I

4B Whimper 
47 Champagne 

bucket 
4B Unit of 

Rumination 
81 Negrito of 

Shiilpplnoo 
•2 Alloy.

h*
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u 14

31

M
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DR. G O T T  -  My 
14-ycar-old son was diagnosed 
as having Osgood-Srhlaller s 
disease In his left knee. His phys. 
ed. Instructor discovered and

DOWN
1 Eugene

O'Neill's
daughter

2 Sat of two
3 Adornments

43 43 44 1

4*

• 1
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41
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WIN AT BRIDGE

by HargrMVRt A Sallars
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CAN ytPU 
‘5W//V\ WITH 
<?NE ARhA

A  <5vWALL PERSO N  
WITH T H E  O TH E R  O NE

JE A R M \
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BUGS BUNNY
WA33T

by Wamar Brothers

SOUP 5 
COLD■

sots
-THE DUCK 

SOUP
ILL BE 

RIGHT BACK.
COJuD  >OJ 5 J V S  
STAND A  PEW 
DrSPEES MOBE?

FRANK AND ERNEST

By James Jacoby
As you follow sull In bridge, ft 

Is normal lo give count In the 
suit by playing high, then low. lo 
show an even number of cards. 
Then you save your highest 
cards In the suit, hoping lo lake 
tricks with them. When you 
purposely follow suit with an 
unusual or unexpected card, you 
have sent a different message. It 
simply says. "H ey. partner! 
Wake up! There may be some
thing we can do on this deal.’ ’

East had the wrong hand for a 
takeout double, but he doubled 
anyway.

Against the two no-trump 
contract. West led the nine of 
diamonds. East won the king 
and made a passive return of the 
club four. As dummy's Jack won. 
West began his echo with the 
five to show count. A second 
club was played from dummy.

and West completed the high- 
low echo with his deuce. That 
showed an even number of cards 
In the suit. On the third club. 
East threw the two of diamonds, 
declarer followed with the club 
nine, and now West had the 
opportunity to make an unusual 
play: He played the 10 of clubs, 
unnecessarily. Remember, that’s 
Just a way of pinching partner. 
Hut the only reason for doing so 
is to let partner know that there 
might be some way to beat the 
hand.

N'ow another diamond was 
played. East figured out that the 
tunny play by West was an 
attempt to show the heart ace. 
He grabbed the ace of diamonds 
and led away from the K J-'J Ii of 
hearts. The defenders quickly 
gobbled up four heart tricks to 
set the contract a trick.

YOU SHOULDN'T 5TAND ?
5 TU -L  i f :  ^  HOUj-fi- — .
MY Mo n  / A  TENDENCY

To (SPAS Y lU rW  AND 
PUT THEM \

a w a y .

I '
"U .

by Bob Thavts

c> I
GARFIELD

MV MOM WRITES THE GREATEST 
LETTERS, GARFIELD. LISTEN 
TO TH IS ...

TUMBLEWEEDS

by Jim Davis
ROfrr spo il  it  f o r  m e . j o n .
I ’M  WATTING FOR THE MOVIE 

TO COME OUT

J l« 4 »  Unrt»d F w t o .  X y n a t w  Inc

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER 0. 1985
In the year ahead, new ways 

will be discovered to cut yourself 
free from limiting conditions. 
Once these restrictions are lifted, 
you will be extremely successful.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) It’s 
u n w i s e  t o d a y  to let  I n 
termediaries attend to things 
you should take care of yourself. 
The results they get won't please 
you. Major changes are ahead for 
Scorpios In the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mall 81 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. Cincinnat i .  OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Do not be impatient when 
trying to achieve objectives to
day. Restlessness could cause

ANNIE

WEST

north ii-Mi
♦  KQ10M 
9 Q 10 7
♦ 14
♦  KQJ

EAST
♦  J 7 5 4 992
9 A 6 2 9 K J 9 3
♦ 95 ♦ AK to 7 2
♦  10 8 5 2 943

SOUTH
♦  A3 
9154
♦ Q J • 3 
4AI7I

Vulnerable: North-South 1
Dealer North

Wnt Nsrtl Essl Sm U
Pass

19 Dfel Redbl. 
Pxu 2 ♦ 2 NT

Pais Pass Pass

Opening lead: 9 9

you to make bad moves.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsyi. 19) 

It's best not to discuss your 
hopes and aspirations with a 
negative friend today. His or her 
comments could lessen your 
faith In your plans.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
A difficult assignment can be 
successfully accomplished to
day. but not necessarily on the 
first try. If you want to win, you 
must keep hammrrlng.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In 
a Joint venture today, you may 
yield to the Influence of an 
associate even though you'll 
know your methods are the best.

ARIES (March 21-Aprl) 19) If 
you have others working for you 
today, set a proper Industrious 
example. If you’re lax. they'll be 
lax.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You may encounter someone 
socially today who gave you a bit 
of a cold shoulder in the past. 
Instead of trying to get even, 
build a bridge.

I! CORPORAL FlXTTHlSH OF 
THE fife CAVALRY HERE I I'M 
S E i i m  cAVAu^coom fi
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TUB PBWm M M U W  FW Pl
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by T. K. Ryan

F B W 0 U C K 0 A A 4 Y W B C A A J  
0L6CPAN EXTlft HALF HOUR.

THEY HAVE A 
GROCERY IH TOWN, 
•CWPYMR. JONES 

DELIVERS MR& DOOSOtfS
r. suppues*
f c =  r

-HE ALSO TENDS 
TH’ GROUNDS. MS 
JONES HELPS WITH
t»r Housewow.'

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It 
you fall to set a sensible sched
ule today, you are not likely to 
complete all the things you 
hope. Strive to be methodical.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your first Ideas will be workable 
and effective today. But rather 
than Implement them Intact, 
you might settle for a watered- 
down version.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
financial matter In which you're 
presently Involved Is not tied 
down as tightly as you think. 
You’d be wise to re-check all of 
the contingencies.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's 
not to your advantage to make 
all or the concessions today In 
y o u r  m a t e r i a l  d e a l i n g s .  
Everyone must bend a bit.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Things will work out better for 
you today if you make all of your 
moves In plain view. Coy ma
neuvering behind the scenes will 
backfire.

by Laonard Starr
HAUL AND 
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